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O. I wouM ЇЙ» «"toe*-*) the bera*r-wlfe,
cargo, some 1,- WtoTst-Sdha poMtictone are not leu Hart 

», was begun between 8 and « ,m*> buy; 
oToloc*. Her outward cargo consists -Wb?t1T*? w **” T- *• A - *> 
оГ over 4.Ш tone of general stuff, al- о, to №, Уп' eetiy epeertoe, ®ya toe 
ready described in ttbe Sun. The work b«£?wik to&? 
of putting It In. waa completed before „ . _ 4кй
miWlgbt, waxen, tije live stock was ' „JJV4 Kb» tto ken, to We beggar wife,
P«tt on board. Stevedore Jdtxn Coffins «hFWmeradntan Widera end tueh Iflro 
Is to be congratulated on bis achieve- _ °°®е»? АЦ*; ' ‘ -» ' '
i#nt The NumldUm discharged her ****ÜË-*Ü*? «Шщ.шна •* «berge*«»
1 Eward cargo and took in her outward 0. Ifa gey attLtou^*’stxyring 
CjWgo In about 6» hours. ■ begeer-wtfe to me,

<From Friday’s Daily Sun.) °> 1 ДУ іВю to ken, to Фе beggêMjttS

гМг <*”•*»вшг
Sy taking to tor grata. She*wlH sail And lf * will he .carried out by William, |ДВцДц|г^. .. pugg (c j loo

^1К^“аЛ^Д8.*їйг “• gyg^Se-wea

жONTARIO AND QUEBEC! w6LED FROM LONDON.

English Papers on the Possibility of failure 
of the Canadian Commission.

Shedespatch he;re.
Ijptot at an early hour 
► Wd the work of dis-

ftt be . taking a liberty, aright 11neutre 
whether you intend to keep, house or 
take apartments?”

“What?” ejaculated I.
. “To keep house or take apartments?” 
reiterated Mr. Silverman. "Because 
in the former case we should esteem 
it a favor to supply the «silver and 
table ware.”

1 muttered some not. particularly 
complimentary answer, and went out 
«< the shop, closing the door behind 
me with some emphasis. * •

"Going to be married,’.gh, old chap?” 
Said Bill West, a stockbroker, famili
arly «trusting Ms etbdw toto my side, 
as I strolled into Gàfiti’s tormy lutich
that day. " ..... -1 -

"Ko!” said I, taJktog up the hill of 
Care-, HHl _ .ЩЦЦР. ^МршиНМ 

“Oh, come, don’t deny the soft iin-

../.her 'President Faure of the French 
Republic is Dead.

OTTAWA, Feb. M.—McGovern and 
Rankin, govemmetit Immigration 
agents, left for Halifax today to ac
company the DoukSiabors on

Is a 
Drops 
►pium,

(Speotel to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Wefb. IS.—The Evening 

Telegram’s London cable says: The 
Chronicle, commenting cm the possi
bility of the failure of the joint high 
commission at Washington, paye Щ 
toad hoped that the reasonableness of 
Ottawa’s demands would have been 
recognized at Washington. The ru
mored deadlock causes much dissatis
faction In Canadian circles.
HtracheU is blamed for not giving 
Canada’s claims proper support.

The Globe this afternoon says: Pre
sident McKinley made a great mistake

' Mr' ^іДм»
• Jiuura vnwouwi ІИМИГ* umzt w
Ship to the United States, but cs&aat ю o’clock toafflMU after an IllQeee of]^ 
have It <ait the price ôf Oanada’s inter-, three hours. ,;нщ*

The Pall Mall oanette says: The PAMS’ 

deadlock is more regrettable (than sur- 
pttehlg. •' ■ ; “ ■ ■ :■ , .

The new governor of Newfoundland 
sails on Saturday by the steamship 
Lake Ontario from Milford Haven.

->rCD their ^ 11 - ‘ '.;

The Son of an иуШбШг,
Discovered, by Garhbettaf"

western trip.
GODfiRiIOH, Ont., Feb. 14,—Nomi

nations for the by-edectlon ’te pariia- 
tnent for West Huron vacancy, took 
place today. Robert McLean was 
nominated by the conservatives, and 
Robert Holmes toy the liberals.
Speeches were delivered by Messrs.
Mhilodkv Heyd,
derkin, M. P., for the liberals, and 
by Messrs. Taylor and Henderson, M. 
p.’a, for the conservatives.
_TO^»TOC^Cmh^^b. 14.—It is {to

on logS fe* declared unconstitutional, 
another means will be adopted com
pelling the United States mill owners 
to saw logs "in «хе province. R Is este, 
said Increased stumpage dues would 
effect the same result 

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The depart
ment of the Interior to sending out the 
dust consignment of the new disorip- 
tive atlas of Western -Canada. An 
edition of 200,000 is to be printed, but 
before going to the expense of issuing 
utftih a large number, Mr. Sifton ought 
■lo stop the press and. revise his book, 
with competent officers at the minis
ter’s call and reliable data at hand.
There is no reason why such an inac
curate publication Should be given to 
the world. An examination of the 
maps reveals the fact that they are 
"made in Chicago," but In this re
spect Mr. Sifton has followed the ex
ample of the minister of finance and 
the post master general, the first of 
wheal gets his dj

tage stamps. The map of British sufbjeot, Rock Ruina 
Columbia shows the American claims - large and appréciative audience.

over the Canada-Al- ' WoT6 was received from the Thistle 
The boundaries of Curling Club tonight stating that 

districts In the Northwest, they could not pkiy here tomorrow.
Thè Fredericton curlers are greatly 
disappointed, as good games were ex-

iflit. • as
ins Of
rerleh-
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Held a Portfolio ki Several Ministries, Hid. 

Was finally Elected the Nitidh's 

Chief Magistrate.

and Lord
.tes McDonald and Lan- '

giving
Idren’s says the ;
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tocher11* PWrt" Pll0t: Л'а ^ Tjcetkm erked a cairfiûato

^ mye ^

m>«sqtorb;d»ty Into your heady* 
vhalt Indignantly.

"And her name’s Helen,’’ said West, 
with an Idiotic giggle. _ “Walter, a 
half-bottk, of Muriim! Let*e drink her
health, Benton, when-----”

At this stage I pretended _ to " see 
some one whom I knew at an opposite 
table, and, bolted acroen the" room. » 

Old Mr. Jeesiip was trotting across 
Hyde Park when I unexpectedly came 
fwe to face with Uni.

"Btèttôr isald Mr. tressup. turning 
upon me the moony glare of two spec
tacled eyes. “What’s this I hear about 
you, my dear young Mend? Accept 
my congratulations. Matrimony , to 
always a blessed condition, and----- ” __

mistake about it—”
“Misa what did you say?’5 said old 

Mr. .Jessup heapringly. “Call round 
this evening and teU us ull about it; 
there’s a good fellow. I haven’t time 
to lifted just now!”, ;

I could have tom тау hair'with rage. 
Mr. Jessup was Pauline Brooks uncle

Smïï'&’S.i.ttLrLïïi,
off if once the fatal Story of the wed- 
cing iliog got to Pouttntfe ears.
. L.ftrosXed the park end hurried up 

Regent West, mentally gnashing .my 
teeth, andjta, çay lmpetxous haste had

iU-Г.ЖЙ
tiny, bontomrierp Oft violets bi her band. 

■‘Pauline!’’ cried I, rapturously.
But Pauline drew back the learit lit

tle distance in the world, ttiéreby put
ting -an • tovlsibie barrier between us 
that froze me lrice on icicle.

“Dear me, Mr. Belton, to It you?” 
said Pauline, jj oongratulate you, I 
am sure." v„; 4 \ ,

rowing

» 4

to children 
to any pre-

OT,yg'. riy
JfâfWï F: ,*^!M*2Wy-.®SW^WgWlterL ЯЛ-'SS* ensme, eaya the

announcing sat the priritident was iWtily Sr Wn the stawner at Eostea. -. - beggar-wife- to me.
M. Dupuy lÆdlateiy repaired to W] / * ; BGBBRT L0ÜÏ« 6ÎEVENSON,

ваувее.. war wj^britmn.
AU medical efforts proved fu^e M^Lprawch Minister of Marine Expects It 

the presideiÿ «fed on. the stroke uM* ' WjtSrin Two Tears'.
- • -, OSnSttf1**

The flag over the Blyaee waeanm^ Lon^>e- Ff'v T°ulon ,
............... •. -J..I respondent of the Dally 'MAH, remark"-

« щ the extraordinary activity of ,r had m ^'d the whistle of the
.♦ jtosenal there .and g^erall ln toe noetman at the do<*v and, leaned over

General гш-ВвЙ«П, «пМШГ 1W#*( „Лй <Ь»Гм." їо^Ісг^ГтІtriste* of ^ banisters to inquire of my landlady 
of Parte, -the gBiS| ciancêÙOr of, % fkrltoe, expect» war with Great Bri- therf were any letters for me.
legation of harisr, the prefect ottiéptèH t""° ?»**> »”d it to notor- T: ere was no immediate response .to
the prefect of *be pence of Par.,, an» Parit алкі l in^^om^e sus-
the presidents of the senate and chemM Stops are belt* poured Into Tunis, r¥oue •**** eidher Mrs. Met- 
ber of deputtos. -ritimptly arrived at] kuceeia and Algeria, and war та- oalfe or her daugMtM- wee inspecting 
thABlysee. 7 -r mv lettera- probably readlng tbe poet-

The report.^W«E*»tWldly.. УтЙ Д tîey wilTLeS the ***** “ ^ЄГЄ We?e ' t-
■too city aud ’Wlre 'crewds .-wflisai-si if of thé Mediterrahean ” " . " That is very often a peculiarity

There is an ominous silence Зі»* 'iàttihied' in "ffie of tt№*6W«*. I ' TriT Berlin oomtopdhdent of_ the landladies’ . daughters, as peesJe t
Old campaigners Ab(>ut віх 0-СІф ф Baÿs: In thé rourae of Ш> Ьмй- are c^peMed to : boand--wMi ,:kn»W..

then i„ bis ■•••■ Ц OopxttilWe dldcustion of the mlL Agatil I ashed: v..UtoЩ ■■■
^^ЖІЖЖпгі-fApVÿfll, ШШЛ Von Gotoler, min- “Mr*. МеХсаИЧ arexheré eny.k*teis 
iilfrff’tile! «ror-iS war, giVas Confidential Infor- me? І expect a letter of some *n- 

' ■roetl#' regardlmkthe condition o(-.the PortOSce.” ’НШЦНгі
Wee?-1' inQki* * ЇДбпЩ'" army, triSkh, he sold, >ad ; “Coming, sir—coming! •: repltod Ma-

ДГ - ' ?... Vе • f8tde real progress and was now quite mdMwk daughter,^ thfe1 totter slow-
иишіїштяР e oh ' the edmé level as the German ly aecCEded the stairs, easing:Very in-

’etey. Thh* Information must have teres tediy at a postcard- r 
! been important, for Herr Mueller, in a few1 moments more she arrived 
éélititot deputy for. Fulda, one of the at my landing, oh «хе second iloor, And 
léwfltng clericals, said, If he had known gaVe to me a letter, two postcards and 
H -beforeihe, woxâcLbave voted for the a'-i*W6paper.t- > '.ч stw 
Increase of ’the «r*na^; . - - ‘4 thought that-you W«*e Inspecting

lyn% N. Y ■
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FREDERICTON.
—1 '’r-:

Death of Mrs. John Dennison—The Election. SHOE? ЯИШ DAT,
і o -> -

TWO WEDDING RINGS.ten. ♦
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. ,16.— 

Mrs. Charlotte Dennison, widow of the 
late John Dennison, died at her' home 
In Kingsclear last nigbt Three sons 
and two daughters survive.

Dr. Bailey of the University deliver
ed the third of a series of lectures in 

Church H-all tonight, on’ the 
it. Rock Ruina There woe a

car-

dtately ’oA’erej^to " ""J'~ 
news was d
rialstod iWitiijtiip,^

mît? -
Meets. No 

be evident 
streets of

.

ill the disjjute 
ask a boundary.
the new " |L________ _________________ _
viz., tmgavat FiraaWin, Mackenzie 
and Yukon, created in October, 1895,

te^toiy In LabràSWr. ‘.^hder ■- the 

heading "Canadian Cities,” there are 
references to Montreal,. Toronto, Que
bec, Halifax, Winnipeg, Vancouver 
and Viqtorla, but Ottawa, Sir Wilfrid’s 
Washington of the north. Is omitted

ictonr. Charkrttetowib Reglbia, etc. In
one place the interesting statement is N. 8. LEGISLATURE,
made that Ottawa is the capital of a b-t-fl
Ontario. On the margin exf the щіф
at the Northwest Territdrtoe aboot із» file Local Government to Issue Lease# for

Charrtttertain’èr deepsttih with -refer
ence to the obhoxloùs ahtl-JAphnese"
IeThendera bS twine to be ая»еп,ь1у Attorney General

manufactured alt Kingston peniten- bongley introduced a Ml providing 
tiary this year, were received at .the <macbin«y by which «хе tocalgovern- 
department of justice . today. utont will issue leases for itobtog privl-

Ottawa city сошюіі is moving to WA* '®® *be river be*, estuaries and 
kill the trading stamp business. <”«* Nova Beotia. This, to to

MONTREAL, Fe(b. 15.—Maria La- consequence of the decision of the 
foortune, a girt of twenty-two, .corn- Prtvy council, placing these fish- 
mitted suicide last night by taking cries under the jurisdiction of 
Paris green. She had been in ill the provincial .legislatures. The 
health for a long time. Nova Scotia government intends to

SHERBROOKE, Feb. 16,—The en- іззііе no lorses for intend fishing prtvt- 
gine on the Portland express on the legts, but will leave these open to the 
Grand Trunk, jumped' the track two pubic as before. Letues will be ls- 
miles from Lerenoxville at three o'- sued for oyster teaches,' fishing traps, 
clock this aftemob*, all the cars fol- wWlro, etc.
lowing. The paseètigerô received a The government gave notice of mo- 
severe shaking up and four of them, tton today that they ttiterd appoint
as well as thfee trafix hands, were in-1 tog a law cleric for tile legtolelture. 
jnredi Only one case Is serious, that ! who would supervise all tills.
of Ferdinand Belleville, news agent, j - • ■ " i'''___
who was seriously injured internally. !
The cause of the wreck la not known. 1 

crr.XVA, Fri). 16,—Martin C. Ortmdlly ot і 
Quebec ie ttie higheet tenderer for the King- і - . ...... , _
«ton penHeottory output ot binder twine. ' . HALIFAX, N. 3., Feb. le.-The deatii oc- 
His offer is considerably higher them tbWt of cur red yesterday ait PetHe Rerviere, Lunen- 
the sueoeeehil tenderers last year, Bate & burg county; of Cap*. Peter Coffin. He was 
ЩШ 95 years оИ and one ot the beet known men

A Momtoeal ei-dry goods clerk, Oscar Bea- in Nova Scotia. He attended a re-unton <* 
champ, has been appointed deputy warden the Coffin family at Nantucket, Mass., in 
at 9t. Vincent de Paul penitentiary. 1881. Hts son is Hey. J. 8. Coffin.

He Free Press admits inaccuracies ta J. E. Orpin, collector of. customs art Frenen 
Sifton's atiae. but says fcey will be correct- Cross. Kings Co., a place tmttroeutely con
ed in the future edEMon. It Is not started that nested with the expnleion of tile Acadiens, 
the first edition of 200,000 to to be destroyed, died today. He was nearly 100 years old.

The Ottawa newapoys ene utot to be allowed In his day " he was tile etroneeat man In 
to sell papers after 9 p. m. Nova Scotia.

Agent Larke of Sydney does not look for 
much expenSOoo of trade with Australia this 
year. There 4s a surplus et 15,000,000 bush
els of wheat this year.

Messrs. Fleddfng, Borden and Fibber leave 
for Nova Scotia tomorrow.

[wanted are 
rom 1,100 to 
Id be well 
iarneee; and 
ranсe to a 
I exceptional 
I showy ac- 
Uuable than 
bod demand 
I for cavalry 
Iartillery. I 
hteti gallons 
Igh to offer 
bade can be 
pe entirely 
E that claes 
Id, It would 
by to afford 
[agricultural 
to use such 
piles, either 

prizes, or

Ж

ed.

"before the storm, 
say that as far back as they can re
member in the history of elections in 
York county, the few days preceding 
election^bave never been, so quiet It 
seems to be the general opinion that 
some surprises may be looked for on

.EViS
■

■m
“I.

.1?.
president’s ai%,, 
called General 4. щ

housretary of the 
M. Blondel, un 
“Ц Dr. Hutab 
be at .the. Etoae

V/teec
MS “Upon : vivat?” I demanded, 

operate., .. ,.. . . t '•

Щтг’Ш on perceiving that "fftè : fn^idly ^ 'OÏ^T^âi’S iSfilTOR . - ally. T "* ''t “ Bke auiwaul И
Lanr^Longue^and^Dr^Otourlot" trtio And Due of Ottawa’s Aldermen Have- nevèr think of such a Sing.” And “But I’m mot going *™..Ж.таГЙУК'г'- 

arrived with M. Dupuy, and was join- * Divedy Time, in Oounell. she went downstairs, tossing her head protested I.
ed later by Dr. Bergercy. ——- , Яке an enraged Shetland pony. . “Oh. excuse me, ->ray. Gentlemen

Though M. Faxire still retained con- OTTAWA, Feb, 15,—There was the Ore card from my taBor to notify me do not usually buy wedding rings with 
aclousness, the doctor’s soon recog- hottest kind of a hot time at the Df his removal; one from Louie Dur- ?out a purpose,” interposed Pauline, 
niaed that the case w* hopeless, but meeting of the city, council last even- onde to tell me that he'could not hfeep “Only I think you might have paid 
it was not until nearly -ftgfct o’clock ing, culminating with one of the most a certain engagement with me, amj a such old friends as we are liihe com- 
that the members of the family were diremaMc moments that has occurred latter from Percy Creamer, who had' ptiment <xt воює slight Intimation of 
Informed of the real state of affairs. t0T a conriderable period. Mayor wanned his slippers at Whe sarnie coi- your impending marriage,” .
They then came to the sofa, where Payment’s avowed Intention of uphold- lege fire with me. scarcely three у earn "Paulina” said I—“Mias, Brooks— 
the president lay upon' a hastily im- tog the authority of the chair ait all ago. c hear me. There is only teiè.woman in
irovised. bed. Soto attet he began to hazards almost ended In the expulsion вде epistle ran thus: • the world I would care to marry, .and
lose consciousness and, despite all ef- of Aid. Black from the chamber. But Dear Belton,—I claim your congrafür she staqds оаЕаге mefnorw,"
forts, expired at 10, In the presence the burly repreeewtattve from Welling- étions. I am to be raarried next week Pauline’s lips quivered—the tears
of tixe family and (M. Dupuy. ton ward was mot a Mtitle bit fright- , sweetest girl the sun ever shone sparkled in her eyep-

Ml Dupuy communicated the toed. . - upon. There’s surprise number ene “Mr. Belton,” said she,, "yeti may re-
sad intelligence to M. Leutoot) f “Power is : nob ooti*rred upon thq. tw; y<>Ui And I wish you’d go to gand this as a very .fine Jpkev. .birt
president at the senate,*? M. Patû|naaynr’ to remove me from the ebam- sUveenxan, the jeweller,, and. get the surely it Ip not necessary to add any
Deschanal, president of the cham- ber,” he said afterwarde. “It could wedding ring, size encteeed on a bit of more Insult to it----- ”
her of deputies; tixe members Of be done wtth the consent of the ooum- paper. There’s .surprise, number two. "Do you mean that уоці don’t believe . 
the cabinet and to other high func- cti, but ndt merely upon- the mayor’» Seriously, old fellow,,ijt wiU <o me a me?” . ' '
tlonaries, after which he addressed morion, - - - . , *:> ' great favor, for business here Is com- “How «ш I beti^ve уоц?" retorted
the following despatch to all prefects rxThe uraffeosanitnieei arose, out of the ported in such a way that I oannoft She.
and sub-prefefcts in “France; demand which Aid. Black made tor hope to get to toe city a day before Driven th'a sort of frenzy, I dragged

"I hffive the sad task to announce to intoirflflftti0,n as to Who. It vmv the* the evedt, -uid ot course I know that Percy Creetner’s jotter from my ppc-
you the death ot tixe president, which offered to bribe the mayor write 41,000 ! ш trust your taste адЛ Judgment ket. , ,
occurred at 10 o'clock this evening, as for Ms vote as alderman tost year, equally with my awn. Have the words “PauUne,” said I, “read that, and
thé result of on apopletic stroke. He moved, seeended’ by Aid. OamptoeB, -Helen, 1896, ”'engraved on the Inride, yam to(Hl^haVef a,si^»tti№ ,of the ffiys-
Kindly take the necessary msamnne that tïvé eoanty Judgeixoid an enquiry, and please rend by post without de- terÿ of She wedding, ring," 
to inform the population immsdlateiy ,and that «ié dey soBcHor prepare the w. giver youie faithfully, Her face cleared up as she glanced
?[. ! 5vt^eace 1,1 the cose, setting forth'-tixe -v ... PERCY CRB9MER. over the contents of poor Ci'esmer’s

ecstatic mjeeive. , .
“Poor feUow!” isald dhe. “Re’s very 

much In love, isn’t he?”
“Not half as much as . I anx,” said I- 
And them, to the smilax bordered 

shadow nf the florin’s shop I pressed 
my suit. ,,

“Dear Pauline, let,toe order another 
wedding ring.”

“For whom?” demanded ipy. lady 
love.- - ■ , . :

"For you. I nave loved you for a 
long time; .bat I never had the courage 
to avow my ,’ove before, dear Paui- 
toa” . . V -, 1

“Hush!” said 
stand talking here.* , ’

“I won’t stir a Step until you answer
me.”.:.'. ... -V-’: -Г

“What Shall I say?.” hesitated Paul
ine. нВиВМ ****■■• -tTt

■m;e-

ЯШ4HALIFAX, Feb. 16,—In the liouae of
1RS.

tilled from 
for Halifax 
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age passen- 
llarge cargo
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Son of Ottawa.

Ш
лш.R. St—ah* to an arg^i.

“Well,” said I to myself, laying dfiwn 
ray old chum's rapturous letter, “here’s 
a pretty oammieelcmi for a bachelor. 
An angel, to she? I don’t believe she’s 
any more angelic than PauUne Brooks. 
But every man thinks Ms Own goose 
a swan. I pity Whe poor fetiow. I’m 
sure; he’s dearly in a state of glamour, 
that makes him see everything cou-, 
leur dé wise. But I’m no* one to de
sert a friend alt а ріпкЯі—I’ll buy hie 
miserable wedding ring with the great
est pleaeure in life.”

So I locked my desk, put on my overc 
coat, and wenlt straightway to Stiver- 
f tin's.

Jones was behind the counter. I 
knew Jones; I toad bought a gold 
bracelet of him for Pauline Brooke six 
months ago. Jones wee a dapper lit
tle fellow, with stiffly waxed mous- 
tjuche, - a cameo scarf, pin end hair be
dewed with some ambrosial perfume 
or other.

upon your active vigilance at this 
painful hour.”

It was not until 11 o’dock that the 
news began to become known to the 
general public in Paris. From that 
time ■ began a continuous arrival of 
public men. Strict orders, however, 
weire issued, and only members of the 
cabinet were admitted to the Elyfrie.'

1 The motion was finally ruled ont of 
order by the mayor, the city solicitor 
holding that there was nothing In 
tha resolution which a Judge could in
vestigate.

-У:

Ш

A special meeting of St. John Go., 
! L. O. L„ will be held next Monday 

evening.
THE doOkhobors.

How ,the Second Lot Will be Handled, at at.
“‘fSSMBf .V

wmThe president at France to elected 
for seven, years by à majority of 

and chamber of. 
national aseeni-

®^^9^/9^/9,‘9/9^S/9/9/9/9^9V9^S/9>/9/9J9 SSA

ШМ

Aі previously announced by the Sun, the 
Douktiobar 'immigrants who have been in 
quarantine eft Halite* «te expected to. leave 

ca8S iaw^'reatih
* second lot of lm-ml*ra»S '?donaUte of 
thoUnsd seule,-ж farge peeewntage ot 

tbem being TcWJdren.
■ The. railway arrangementt tor their ttrane- 
■portatlon will be very muen the same as

mercantile life, learned the currier’s R^ tm*th^au^ro-
trade and mastered the leather buei- №<* wtil attempt, to toad tend despatch the

the commune, and In later years a et&rted on tibetr journey, Us nwicb «tacreaeed

came In time a large ^ merchant ana <jày of amrlval, it is probable, -therefore,, that 
Eftrlpcxwner and president of the they -well be kept on ihe steamer, if the 
chamber of commerce. As chief of terms of the ohâatber permit, ub*H, the {pi-

3S: S-ÏLS
and gained-the ribbon of th* Legion number of passengers out <m the road m 
of Honor. When Gambetta formed A ot a Pôeribte blockade, » Position
cabinet in 1881 he made Faure under *
secretary of the ministry of commeTO* The liKrants -will go ‘ forward, ae in 
and the colonies. From that time on «he fltet саяе, to Une epectai traîne epeciaL 
he was a member of several succee- XJ*****^
sive ministries. In politics he was an н>41су at the Immigration department, ie 
Opportunist ■ and' a member of the ■ new. in the city to look after the oeceeehry 
group known as the Republic Union acryexmeots for «upplyto* -the tiutos wlffi 
When Caetoxir-Perler suddenly ^ «Writes and ««ototing the offloere to
signed the presidency in 1895, Faure - ™ 
was elected his successor on thé sec
ond ballot • • c ’' . ' Й , ,

m1votes,' by the1 senate 
deputies united In *
My, or congrus.. ..ePB* .TM,

Francois .Felix Fapre, who was el- 
eoted president January 17, • 1895, was 
born Jan, 30. 1841, in Parle, the son Of. 
an upholsterer. He -was educated for

sired yester- 
■ a fifteen 
і fearfully 
prevatiihg, 
reed away, 
ut beyond

New Laid Яthe storm 
! wm badly
«ve: C. V.
ectreal), J. 
I, G. Sped- 
tylcr, Mrs. 
Monrin, W. 
1 O. Oroe- 
it 253 pas- 
tots. Tbej 
• evening. 
T the bote- 
f 1er extra 
A. Likely
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Gents Fer 

Dozen!

1 ♦•ваУ У*®»” v „ . >, ,л
I ordered the duplicate wedding ring 

that very nigbt; Pauline said it was 
too soon, but I quoted ithe atedent pro- 

HHH verb, "DektyB tore darardrw*.” And
“Wedding rings, If you please,” said wo ^ té oe married to a month: And . 

I, plunging at once 'nto the object of u 4fl lMldn.t b9aft~for the providential 
my vierit. Here’s the olze,’’ producing oornmlaelo-) of Oresmer’s wedding ring 
my sup at paper. I might still have been', shivering on

“Any inscription, sir?” questioned Ле bttpk of an urwpo*n propoeAl. 
Jonee, assuming eo pretematurally -віевоЗ be wedding rings,” say I.— 
knowing аш aspeat that Ї could cheer- Spare ' Momenta, 
fully have pitched him In among the 
plated ware in the big glass show be- 
htid

- .aj

the
So, moved 
get rid of 
2,500 bales 
bed apple» 
Scotia op- 
rat. re i«r

r This is the price in St. John today. 9 
If your hens are not laying freely . •) 
buy one of Mann’s Green Bone 

Gutters, you will be surprised at 
the increased production.

Prices $7.50 and $10.00 each.

. ■ m
him On Wednesday evening, Feh.‘15th, a

•‘SSS’3$t>82K5,’jM.

НЕВЖВ
cajxnd were upon me. • J ing dispersed, .with many good wishes

Ttory pretty name, simpered .Tones, y,6 future ' happiness and prospérât, he Wrote down the order. "Any of hort axto horte^r^ho
particular style?" were the reqipl№te at a slight token“Simple and solid,” said I; "that’s of the “esteem Inwhlch they are held
аИ’"* . . . by t,hefr many friande.

“Yes. sir. It shall be attended to at --------- -----
once. Shall I send tt to your residence,

$
■ Я

M
éc

rit Ru»- 
méroan- 
Colombo : .5,:-:.

the гл
KENT CO.

^ -------------

The Government Party Give Up Their 
. r Full Ticket

port
d Lae- 
ELrd. Be-

W!INTER FORT MATTERS.a
of

Jced by.a 
the oçca- 
iheep With ' 
iprinkling 
DU» ^brt; 
he reeeel 
i t kind '

(From Wedne^lay'e Daily Яхт.) 
The Fumees etr. Halifax City, Oapt. 

Nem-ton, sailed for London via Hali
fax at an, early hour this morning.

tegiBUCTO, Feb. If;—1The opposi- 
atbck' to getting up evety day, and 

the gdvérixment party now admit that
mhe rwnim™. r»ih»«AWr <a-*4r foil ticket cannot be eledted. ui

about 5 or в this morning. Messrs. Molnamey, , Sogaln, Buck-
ТІ1* Alton ton «"field -And Johnson held a SuccessfulіІ^рїй“іГаиЕ^^х£ тте11пв at Hâroourt last ntgtot.

RI
tton

4

W. H. THORNE & CO., limited 7 The hotels , or KeextylUe. N.: Щ af
ter having been closed over three 
weeks, opened again on 'Wednesday to 
the travelling pdbJic.

"ГД call far it tomorrow,’’ sold I. 
“Pardlon me, Mir. Belton,” cried Mr. 

Silverman, who had overheard a por
tion of our colloquy, “but If it would-

Market Square, St. John, AGENTS.lnn.w
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Advertise In the “Beml-Weekly Sun.’*І I
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ST. JOHN, N. В., FEBRUARY 18, 1899.
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A GREAT STORt».
v-yl ••'• - 'WS' Ш ■ -'v:- ' Ж

N . ^
all tbtter prime ілІпШетE
for »е Ц

. •3tÉ»feS - « іafl<
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rtA| ■ vtifed by ;« 
their ueoti

The. service st the General Public 
Hospital on Sundays^ and at the 
Jail on Friday^ I have been duly held 
through the year. ,]/l ;

LADIES' ASSOCIATION.
The, reports of the committee of 

this association, which have been han
ded to us, leave no room for doubt 
that the energies and interest of this 
branch of the Institute are as unflag
ging as they have ever been, 
members go on most unremittingly 
with their special work, and accom- 

__ _ __ plish much for the benefit of others.
The annual meeting of «the Church Thd ^membership Is very carefully

of England Institute was held last watched over by the new members 
Thursday, the preeideaiit,Ven. Arehdee- and finance committee, and many new 

Brtgstocke, in the dhalr. members are . added to the list and
The 23rd annual report was sub- fees of membership collected through 

mltted, as follows: their exertions.
The record of «he werk of tha inati- The General Hospital committee re- 

tute for the pest year, toe council has ported that 526 visits had been paid
pleasure in reporting ns being very to patients. This number Is smaller
sailsfaotory. Nothing Startling has ®mn that of the preceding year, and 
taken place, no new venture has been seams to call for consideration, as the 
entered upon, but the . annual routine patients arc more numerous than they 
of work has been well maintained 'were. The Flower іМДагіон, committee 
with interest and energy. The Ladies’ bas oontinued the good work of tak- 

Lord Liverpool and Canning were aasoofwtkm n»» heartily co-operated tag flowers to the patients every week 
so fascinated by its gldrtesjhnt they $n oWn ephere of work, and the and so doing something to relieve the
set up their family oriongftgs there. ^orts of «heir various comprit**, »reay bo-ura of stoknes*
an example followed by Mr. Gladstone of which we give a resume further* on, i^eport of tftie X25hart table and
and his great rival. Lord Beacons. a^ cvnir each department has then Missionary Aid committee was an ' ad - 
field. carried on with Unabated seal. , mlrable one, and gave many : interest-

it was here beside the old fireplace am important change took pia-oef Ш tag details of the work it had -done 
in the hall that those two great war- the officers by the resignation of Al- during toç past year, 
riors. Nelson and Wellington, met for poster as treasurer. For toe рге61У were dtstrfbuted at EaSt-
the only time In their Uvea. Neither period cf five years and more that he «г amtong tbe jettent» of the general 
knew who the other was, but the con- that office he rendered much valu- Public hospital. Ten dell are had been
versation of Wellesley made so deep адд to the institute by the very towards the repaire on the rec
an impression on the sailor that he- faithful-and efficient manner in which ltQT® at CentnevUle, while *30 had been 
fore he left he asked the hall porter he always discharged the duties of We f°Hected forwarded to toe churoh 
who the thah was with the conquering cfflce 0n receiving his resignation, J*?* Птаааґк- 8<”ne farcy work
nose. -............which was tendered to the council last to. *JdT°,f t*he

October, a resolution was passed by оЬ^г''Л. both at ^rederictcn Junction 
the council receding their high ap- ^ <.arr'm4tte« had
predation of Mr. Porterie services and Up,a, ™ls’
thanking him for the sAme. We were A °"
glad to get Rowland Frith to fiH toe ***** “ ^5,668
vacant Office. ^ trom Archdeacon Pftuair on Indian

The Board' of Church Literature, Northwest, ardm^e from
which only rented last year the Shop la *?«»• 4*
to May Jet, 1899, has again been nsgo- 
tinting wkh the council tor continu- to
s «■ Ж; 'SKttvawssPÆ

tobes: Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, Rev. 
tLln™ C‘ «■ Fullerton, Rev. A. W. Smtth- 

be?a”?f “ “d eT®. Rev. A. A. SUpper, Rev. W. J.
of the Institute did not allow oflts xYtlldnson, Rev. C. E. Mainman, Rev.
tocurringjncieased P^dit^- G. ^ ^ L A
dit are, and yet U. !waa®leer.^^^|._ C. P. Hanlngton, Rev. J. E. Flewel-

llng' Rav' T- w- Miaidge; also to 
sc entwined with toe Ml88 Jaei>b for 1( rFehma above Fred-
conmoetton can hardly be eevered^wlth- ertcton, and to Mm (Robinson for
OUt а^іЛЬ toè вт111і^л'п- betters of thanks from
soconnt bad to te alm>_ tahen of. lhe tbe clergy tell how m-utih these boxes 
unsuUaMemsss of toe tosp for any ^th their contents are appreciated. 
Wad of burine»® tad^mbteirt+ofto@ The Art and Needlework and Re- 
iistttute. I* was therefore tetermto- fect$on coimmittees mode all the 
erf to lower the rent one hundred ool- .rangements for the Easter sale and 
Ians, provided toe* toe board would tea, which passed off most)
take the shop for the two remaining ceesfuUy. The high tea was held In 
years that the Institute leases tbe thei lecture hell, and laid with taste, 
premises. This step made It, несе*- The bin of fare was choice and the 
sairy to raise a sustentation fund for attention given (by the many fair 
that period, to cover the reduction of waiters was all theft could be desired, 
the- rent. The president undertook to The sale of fancy and other articles 
dq this, and finding much willingness through toe и«ь»д 0f the
in those solicited to contribute, he trustees of toe building, held In their 
carried on the work so as tqr^ftteo large, weU-funfistoed ЬвИ in the upper 
the fund to the amount hitherto re- flat it was . largely, patronized, 
celved from the rent, on the under- the whole affair was pleasant. and 
standing that the council would be successful. The receipts, according to 
disposed to allow the Board of Church the treasurer's statement, were as fol. 
Literature to occupy the shop for two lows: Fancy table, *108.41; novelty 
years free of rent. To this the coun- table, $34.60; art table, $18.91; apron 
ell has acceded, and It Is therefore table, $26; flower t&tfle, Ц3.71; Ice 
earnestly hoped that this arrange- cream, $14.60; candy, $23.26; tea tickets 
ment, while relieving the-Institute of and admission, $83; afternoon tea, 
anxiety, will prove very helpful to $160; donations, $2; making a total of 
the board in carrying on its work. $314.89.

The Kindergarten School still oc- The Book committee wen
cupiee the Lecture Hall each morning tended to, their .duties and had 
except Saturday, from 9 to 12 o'clock fully prepared a Us* of 69 books, 
at an annual rent of $66, payable prising the various classes of lltera- 
quarteriy. The council has been able tore, whdtih were purchased with 
to let the hall for various meetings In money appropriated for the* purpose 
afternoons and evenings, by „which and put on the shelves of the library, 
small payments have been received We regret to say that the Juliet 
and will . be found accounted for In Kerr Branch of the Zenana Mtosloin- 
the financial statement herewith sub- ary Society has-for the present 
mltted. The Brotherhood of St. An- pended its operations. It now rests 
drew had the free use of the lecture with toe committee of meunegment to 
hall for mid-day services in Lent, consider toe steis that can best be 
and, the Local Assembly held Its taken to revive fresh. Interest tn this 
meetings there, paying a small fee. most Importait branch of missionary 
Thé Oratorio Society has also had Its work.
meetings In the hall. , , The Girls’ Friendly Society has held

The membership Is as follows: Ex- its meetings an denial, with varying 
officio 17,: honorary 3, ordinary 86, as- success. Garments had been, made for 
sociate 324, making a total of 430. ‘«The Ltttie Girls’ Home,” and 
This shows an increase over the pre- much appreciated, 
ceedlng year.
committee lately Issued a statement 
of particulars respecting the Insti
tute to those not yet members, with 
a view of making known, its • exist
ence, and its advantages, and we have 
reason to hope that this effort will 
bear fruit in Increasing our member
ship.

-, LtiSiJSL,. s»,.
Twenty-third Annuel BeporCRead at

the Meeting.

Record of the Work for the Post Year Very 
Setlthctory—The Ladle*' Associa

tion Rendered Magnificent Aid '? 
—Election of Officers.

oA inUn 1)шш ST. "en.Railway Trains Delayed and High 
Roads Badly Drifted Up.

гадаое by the splendor of the govern
ment offices surrounding IE WÔh Its 
funny looking lion’s head knocker, its 
old-fashioned street door and anti
quated windows, brick, front, sunken 

and crumbling railing» it took» 
belated survival which had 

somehow escaped notice in the mod
ernising: of London.

Transferred to the mibUrbe and 
«veéùed Of to retxutaltiOB . « might 
fetch «50 a.ye«r—net more. At White
hall. tte appearance a* tho hmrt would 
causas a petetaund aeesation, for, 

he absence of 
sparieus vestibules, magnlflcent stair
case». apertmemts, gorgeous and state
ly. like those of tts lordly пеі^Логеї 

is by ter toe

dot
T. B. Robinson and E. L. Perkins— 

Lay vlce-p residents.
jtf. W. Breuan, & G. OUvé, R. B. 

Coupe, T. P. Bourne, J. A. Coster, 
Dr. J. M. Magee. J. H. McAvity, J. E. 
Socord, C. H. Lee, H. H. Pickett—La? 
members of council. < ' II 5ffi@■

і Experience of Passengers Who Came In 
From Montreal on the C. Р.Я.

like

;
’ 1 IMT. AbLISON.

Pure hard Soap 
lasts long, 
lathers freely.

5 cents g cake.

: TheTbe heavy snow storm and north
east gales of Monday and Monday 
night were followed on Tuesday by 
clearing weather, to the Joy of the 
reeldents of St. JiAa, who aweké to 
find the Streets deep with snow, the 
street car «macks a foot or so below 
the surface!, and Stores and residence» 
banked with large drifts. At times 
the wind bad during tbe night reached 
a velocity of 40 miles an hour; the 
average température during toe Storm 
was to degrees above, «he lowest 6 
degrees!, end the highest 13.66. The 
street railway company made spas
modic efforts to clear »ut a portion of 

e nd had by 
toe

MT. ALLISON, Feb. 13,—On Thurs
day evening BenJ. Russell, D. C- L..
M. P. of Halifax, gave a very InterdSt- * 
ing lecture bstore the Eutoetorian So
ciety and a number of invited guests,
!■ the society’s haU Jn toe University 
Btoidxnre. Thé; lecture was * sequel 
to SBr Job» Bourino*’», end consisted 
of an examination of democretk gov
ernment Modern tendencies are ail in 
the direction of wider franchise, and 
while the lecturer accepted this as 
inevitable and on the whole good, 
grave responsibility rests on the more 
cultured members of the state to strive 
to make the less educated realize their
duty and privileges as citizens. The 1 iSK*6 ” *■ .bridge-* bridge « steel,

> dangers of democracy arise from ig-
uoranee. pension, apathy on toe part Butmrie ш £ьл& 
of the beet citizens, and bribery and „ r.; ■
oorruption. Each <* toese was treated
a* some length to a vigorous and en- SboS* &L2S,' Uxigbt.
tertaindeg Style, with many llluetra- When the Tories imieed a dto. 
tic-hs, especially from recent political I(* .. ■ _

Fruit and «n'ente in the. United States. Dr. Rus- Kic^meJfteTortïï^ deed-
: eel), was enthusiastically welcomed to But Pboemix-Ика «toy rated theta- head 
his alma mater. And tbe spirit with hi me groaned.

Tompkkst, now of Oxford. England, A“ 4*4 Fteph about to rise 
an authority on Roman law, and for- ^dT^1“ ”* ** 2* *’» 
merly a member of the Inner Temple, " ’ W> - 1889
London. This vigorous old man of 86 WHERE, oh, where ?
has had a moet chequered career, m, „ T~ "
TUs trip, which was made by the Bale oh £ л where ?ld.ertts 80Oe?
Chaleur route, was Ms- thirty-fifth With ПмВгhowhand tbetr criee 'gntoet pro- 
time of crossing the Atlantic. . Jsetloo, ah my’e,

Mrs. Curry of Avondale, N. 9„ a Asa ЬштяЬ* *" the -bade they called free ! 
cousin of Dr. Allison, has, with her sis
ter end son, taken up her residence to 
the “Cottage.”

The Bacaaleureate sermon will tods 
year be preached on May 28 by Dr.
AlHsan.

The annual seniors’ "a* home” will 
take place cm Friday evening. A-large, 
number of invitations have been is
sued, but" the list has been consider-; 
ably cut down to comparison with 
former years. The class consists of 
twenty-two members, four of Whom 
are young ladies.

George Roes, a Itibeologicai student, 
has been suffering for some weeks from 
iritis, which compels him to stay in a 
darkened room and retrain from all 
study-

The Accdemy students gavé a pTéa- 
sant skating party on Friday evening.
The weather was so frosty .end windy 
that several -ve-re more or less frozen 
on tbe way home. The sleigh which 
w.-s taking Mrs. Palmer of the Acad
emy to the rink ran into toe gate poet.
Mrs. Palmer was thrown cut and suf
fered some Injuries to per face. ,

The University hockey team won 
from the village team last week by a 
score of 5 to 0. The Dalhousle team 
is expected to play here this week.

< »SiI m
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? « »with all Mb meanness. < k
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No. 10 Downdng at* 
most interesting house in «hé Brilsh 
empire.

la the ofiiclal residence of the first 
lord of the treasury, and for two cen
turies pest, grea* ministers Are met 
there and iMecuased matters4 of vast 
and imperial importance to toe coun
try over whose destinées they presld-

;<
:.

- ; w. еиа «0» BT6L ea. St m. o
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THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.
: (Mr. E-m-m-n’» SoliUquy.)

:
ed.

north end *o Prince 
but it has some work yet to do be
fore the. whole round-town 'circuit Is 
to open Older, V

The city Street department went to 
work with a will yesterday morning, 
and being, unlike the street railway 
company, tiilly prepared for overcom
ing such storms, made most com
mendable progress in putting the prin
cipal streets to », condition fdr travel.

The railways suffered most of all, 
and reports from all parts of the 
province were to the effect that the
storm had been one of the severest Ц The rbom most replete wjth hlstor- 
experienced. for years. All trains on leal memories is the old council 
toe I. C. R. and C. P. R. were delayed 
and schedule time wee an impossibil
ity. No attempt was made by the C.
P- R. to send out trains during toe 
day, but a special was despatched to 
Montreal last tegtit The road be
tween St. John and Halifax was not 
as badly affected as othet parts of the 
I. C. R.

The C.. P. R. train from Montreal 
which was dufé here at-noon yesterday 
did not arrive tin about 16 o’clock hurt 
right. The passengers -who came all 
the way through report having un
dergone rather an unusual experience.
They never aaw as much snow before, 
or rather as much of it рНе£ up along 
a Une of railway. The train left 
Montreal at 7.50 p. m. on Monday, and 
go* along аИ right till ft reached Ma
gog, which Is some ten miles to the 
wcetwàrd of Sherbroooke. Then a 
heavy enow storm, wee encountered, érgenclee. л. iooç-é і -її і ч>ч.
which Increased as the train moved The lock to the garden door is of
акд-g. It was about two hours late peculiar construction, and the key re
in reaching Megan tic. AW tods place a mains in the possession of the tenant 
bllzzaed prevailed, and the snow was till he quits office. Near the wall of 
drifting about to such a way tha* It the garden is an old garden seat. Col- 
wap next to impassible to distinguish onlal visitors looking over the old 

m a couple of feet distant. A house will be-certain to visit the gar- 
snow plow bad. been sent out from den, for the seat is Immortalized ee 
Megonttc shortly before the train having been sat upon by Lord Beo-

consfield the evening before he quitted 
London for Berlin >o upset the San 
Stefano treaty.

If diplomatic etiquette did not for
bid No. 10 Downing street from being 
a pop, that exhibition, the little house 
would be one of the show sights of 
the world.

tréat.

»
’У
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chamber on the ground floor. It was 
this , apartment which gave birth to 
the Innumerable schemes hatched for 
the overthrow of Napoleon. 
Gladstone, always a lover of peace, 
conceived! tench a dislike for “‘the 
murder chamber," *os he called It, 
that he turned it over to Jxla secre
taries and held the councils In his own 
private room- upstairs.

’ outer doors rendered the apartment 
so suitable for secret conclave that 
Lord Beacons field also made It his 
council ohapaber, and had moved Into 
it the chair in which the great Pitt 
used to sit Lord Rosebery, too, loved 
Pitt’s chair. The table In the center 
Is covered with green cloth, and, al
though Lord Salisbury holds his 
cabinet council at the foreign office, 
chairs, blotting pads, etc., are stiy 
Placed round the table in case of em-

Mr. One toed -though*, to have beast them, a 
few yearn ego

That all duties they betd tn disdain 
Thetjjh* tories could «each -theta they'd ell 

Août, no, no,
Aod^doom wtato protection, of progrese the 
"Was their constant and frantic retrain.

4

p-

w
The thick

Oh . where, oh where have the old grits

Oh Where, oh.where can they be T
e* we now no more hear 'statnet protêt- 
tion tbcdr sneer,

And their Aoûts for tbe trade they called 
free.

;
II

I
LikajUbe -turtle and oyster, periwinkle and

They’ve a hole to crawl Into: a hole in the
eund,

And theta- war ’gainst protection, their wefl 
And tbcdr whoop

Will be stifled until they're again in the 
мар.

m
a

■.-A.
ar- A MISSPBBJUBD TAIL.

A little buoy said: "Mother, deer.
May Bye go out to playt 

The son Is bright, the heir Is clear. 
Owe! mother, don't say neigh!"

suet-

.
"Go fourth, my sun," the mother said:

HI* amt said: "Так» «wet eiar 
Your eneiee kiew tfed. неї гміімоя read. 

But dew knot loae ewer weigh."

“Ah, know!” he cried sod seagirt the street.
With hart aew full of gtoe- 

The weather changed and snow and eleet 
And reign ten florae sad free.

Threw snowdrifts grata, threw wat'ry pool,
wotidwauTby rule,' 

Eye am knot write, 41s plane.

&

>'■

ill . I
:> locomotives. The 

, s?now removed by the enow plow had 
filled to again by the time Nov 9 came 
along, and toe run was one fraught 
wSlh difficulties all through. When 
Haleb, which Is some thirty mties this 
aide of Mega-otic, was reached, toe 
locomotives stopped to take in water. 
Hae toe poteh bar which‘ connected 
the two etglnee was broken, arid a 
delay necessarily occurred. In the 
meantime toe opening mode -by the 
enow plow above mentioned had been 
filled up agate. Another plow des
patched from McAdam came along, 
and No. 9 resumed its way to St. John. 
The train which, toft St. John Monday 
afternoon ter Mtontreal was passied at 
Long Pond. This train had had quite 
a time of it getting tinough «he drifts- 
No. 9 was detained tWo houses at Long 
Pond. The passengers were given a 
good breakfast at. Greenville Junc
tion. All vent weR then Ш the train 
arrived aft Wetaford, where a train 
trom Halifax, with toe people who 
came out on the steamer Labrador, 
was met. This special got stuck in 
the snow, and the result was a further 
detention of an hour end a half for 
No. 9. The pass angers from whom! a 
Sun reporter Obtained the above story 
Bay -the fall of snow between St. John 
and Montreal must have been to the 
vtdnity of two feet. Drifts which, 
reached well up in the car windows 
were frequently seen.

A despatch from Calais last night 
reports snow drifts 25 feet high on 
country roads just outside that olty. 
No malls had reached the place for 48 
hours. The Washington County rail
way suffered a washout near Machine 
on Monday night (that caused a sus
pension . of traffic to toe eastward.

Reports from all parte of this pro
vince say the country roads" are badly 
drifted, and that most of the political 
meefttongB called for the balance of 
Itùé week con-no* materialize. It to 
felt-, that the storm wil materially cut 
down Saturday's vote in remote coun
try dlstridto, and wSB preveerit many 
persons to the lumber camps " from 
getting out to toe polls.

NO. 10 DOWNING STREET.

One of Most Famous Houses in Lon
don and Its Diplomatic Occupants.

(Pearson’s Weekly.)
Although Grera* Britain is to some 

extent indebted to nature for the po- 
tiWor. She occupies today, still Its 
wealth and prosperity. are largely 
due to the Industry and high qualities 
of the race and the conditions of 
clefty, which, favoring thé growth of 
a leisured class, have ever furnished 
a goodly supply of statesmen to safe
guard the interests.of the realm.

Although the empire building, of 
which we hear so ouch today, com- 
■menced some three centuries ago, It 
never assumed real importance till 
No. 10 Downing street, Whitehall, 
London, became the official residence 
-of toe first lord of the treasury.

Downing street was erected by Sir 
George Downing 334 years ago on the 
site cf the cockpit of the palace of 
Whitehall.- From the very first it was, 
the home of distinguished people," but 
*ti did not become toe abode of British 
statesmen till George I. made No. 16 
the official residence of Walpole and

- co
'

E HALIFAX
.

“Me like two meat some Madly sole,
Far beer emu dangers weight.

And yonder stains a treacherous whole; 
To sloe has ton my gate.

“A peace of -bred, a gseies bet stake. 
Eyed chews if Bye 

This cruel fete шу heart win brake,
I lore knot thus too Rome.

"I'm week end pall; Pro mist my rode!"
®ute hear a carte came peeead 

He end Me tied were safely tied 
Back two Me home art last

LOOK ABOVE.

If, In the -hurrying tide of at rifle 
The weary, toiling march of life.
Borne angry hood with peseta* rife, 

Some cruel foe.
Deal on (by shrinking heart a blow— 

Then smile and look above.
Fur God to Lore.

Civic Committees Decide to Exempt 

New Industries From Taxation.
BURIAL OF MISS HUMPHRIES.
The funeral of Miss Ellzabéth Ann 

Humphries of Kingston took place 
from her late residence last Wednes
day afternoon, Feb. 8, at two o’clock. 
The funeral was’one of the largest 
ever witnessed in the place and show
ed the high esteem in which she was 
held by all, The deceased was 18 
years old and leaves one sister, four 
brothers, father and mother, to 
mourn their sad loss. The service 
was held far the F. C. Baptist church 
and was conducted by toe Revs. T, 
Cosnran and J. H. E. (Rickard. - The 
remains were burled to the Baptist 
cemetery. The- bereaved family have 
toe sympathy of the whole eommunlty 
to their hour of sorrow.

Sdh. Ben Bolt, Opt Anderson, arrived ait 
Demenara. from Sedkvtile via 8t. John <m 
Saturday. .

Cap*. Bateley^ tote of ,*he echr. Mary V, 
Orson, Halt by -train yesterday afternoon 
for New Tort via Providence, where he will 
take Charge of (the echr. Frttocds R. Baird.

аягЛїїуг •&
Btird le a fine echgomer, and is fitted with 
steam -power tor holering raffle, etc.

I'.'

;
Arrivai of the Manchester City—Terrible 

Experience of the Newfound

land Steamer.

at-
care-

I com-
:•

B|
I

'(Spectial to toe Sun.)
HALIFAX, Feb. 15.—-The steamer 

Tangerine, now an the way from Liv
erpool, wfll receive a return, 
after discharging at St. John. She 
will take between 600 and 700 stand
ards of deals and a large quantity of 
Pulp. v ;

T^e at earrier Maaobeeter Olty 
rived tote afternoon.* She had an un
eventful voyage. After discharging 
wiat cargo she has for Halifax she 
will sail for St. John. The agents say 
this will be some time tomorrow:

At a -nesting of civic committees to
night to* consider toe general ques
tion of the encouragement of the es
tablishment of new Industries In Hali
fax, a resolution was adopted that 
any manufacturing Industry Investing 
art least $10,000 In plant should bé 
empt from all taxation except one per 
cent, on «he real estate.

B. F. Peomxn stated that there was 
rvo doubt that at an early date an 
Bzgllah company would establish 
paper mail at Dartmouth.

-Senator Drummond, he stated, had 
purchased the Londonderry iron, 
works, of which the pipe foundry was 
toe beet paying part. A company had 
purchased the old gee works in tote, 
city and would establish pipe works 
-there. Mr. McAvity of ®t. John, had 
promised to give this company all. 
their orders.

Park street church, one of toe lead
ing Presbyterian churches of the city, 
tonight derided to call Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon of Middle Stewaicke, to 
succeed Rev. Allan Simpson in the 
pastorate of the church. Mr. Simp
son had been minister of this churoh 
for nearly thirty years. The only 
other name mentioned was that of 
Rev. George Б. McLeod of Ontario. 
Mr. McKinnon is a Nova Scotian by 
birth. His father was once minister 
cf Hopewell, Ptotou.

The steamer Grand Lake, from et. 
Johns, Nfld., reports a terrible experi
ence, having been obliged to Jettison 
cargo. Thé steamer to leaking, but Is 
able with her pumps to keep the water 
down.

8116-
oargo

' Or haraher yet, if ваше dear lip
SoouM let tbe careless answer «tip.
In the dear heart Ms fierce tongue dipar-

® *ta■ -VI vUprti IVv,
Anfl deal toy loving heart a Mow,— 

Then- smile and look above 
For God rte Love.

'

6W]
, were

Berodagee and 
otoer work had been dome for a hoe- 
pifcafl In India and -sent out by the 
Day Break Workers’ Union of Trin
ity church. The annual festival Wat 
held on toe Feast of the Epiphany 
arid consisted Of a service in Trinity 
church at 7.30 p. m., after which all 
adjourned to -the Church of England 
Institute far social intercourse and 
refreshments. At toe request of the 
■Central Council In Flr-gfln-n^l this 
branch had joined in united

And U the world seem dark aad drear, 
Thai long's* to feel toy not is near,— 
bay down toy robe of doubt end fear. 

Trust toou in. God,
And be thy dark road bravely trod, 

Smile thou and look above,
For God le Love.

1 The new members
-

I . The raging 
I lion that rav- 
] ages the earth, 
I seeking that 
(which it may 
Idevour is a 
I fearsome an- 
ltagonist to 
J fight. Ill-
■ health is a
■ stealthier but 
jjîmuch more 
a dangerous en-

• W ю emy. It Is al- 
С%ііШ / trays easier and 

—better to avoid 
х/Хя'А —it than, to fight 

It comes in 
VteWy -- ; , various guises.

At first it is 
usually as a tn- 

indiges
tion or a slight 

rattack of bil- 
— iousness. Then

follow loss of appetite, or headache, or nerv
ousness and sleeplessness, or stupor. These 
are the advance heralds of consumption, 
malaria,- nervous exhaustion and prostra
tion, and e multitude of other ills.

There is an easy way to avoid, and a sure 
way to escape from, ill-health. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery gives edge to the 
appetite, invigorates the liver, makes the 
digestion perfect and the jriood pure. It is 

appetite-sharpener, blood-maker, 
flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. Jt cures 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. It 
does not mâkè flabby flesh like cod - liver 
oil, but firm, healthy tissue, without corpu
lency. Honest detiers don't urge substi
tutes for a little extra profit '

ЇМÜ :
v- BRITISH POLITICAL LIGHTNING 

CHANGES.
German papers note -toot the .American 

press is lees violent in its denunciation of 
Germany end toe emperor ot late. Tbe 
change is attributed by them to English in
fluence.' The theory Sa that toe American 
papers look upon the world tn general 
through spectacles provided for them by 
Fleet street, 
profess to be amused when our papers fail 
to adapt ithemeelves rapidly enough to the 
lightning changes which modern British 

demand.—Literary

Sts
ex-!

$K The anniversary services were held 
on Thursday, Oct. 27th, and consisted 
of two celebrations of the Holy Com
munion, one of which was held In 
Trinity church at 7.30 a. m., and the 
other in St. Paul’s church at 11 a. m., 
and a full choral service in Trinity 
churoh at 8 p. m., when the preacher 
was the Venerable Archdeacon Wee- 
ton-Jones, rector of Windsor, Nova 
Scotia. The offertory at each service 
was devoted to the Institute and will 
be found accounted for in the treas
urer’s report.

The Library and Reading Room 
tinue to be a source of much inter
est and pleasure, and are much fre
quented.

1

prayer
■■•m June 23rd tn a service In Trinity 
church. Miss Murray had represented 
the society at a conference in Tor- 
<Hito. A request has сотеє from the 
Centrai Council that tote branch be 
represented by вате one resident In 
England at the half yearly meetings 
hrtd in June and November.

a
The Gemmons -mevemthelees

; Digest (Newpolitics
Tort).I

ASTHMA GASPS.
Th-з wheezing and strangling of those 

who are victims of asthma are prompt
ly relieved by a few doses of Dr. 
Ohace’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine.

m > As yet
no adttan has been -taken cm it. The 
treasurer's staterr.er.t showed 
once of $360.

®n ocmnluekxn-, the GoundU

-ye.

a bal-
'

_ _ . eaepressae
its thanks to aO who by toetr canrttn- 
ued interest and hearty co-operation 
have enabled them to -report thus fa-' 
voraibîy for the paet year. And, above 
all, it would acknowledge with rever
ent gratitude the Messing of toe Great 
Hoad of the CJhruoh upon- toe Insti
tute, and pray that its work

con-
WHITE'S COVE.

Getiilng Out Firewood and Ice—Much Sick
ness tn toe Piece.

;
I By the list of newspapers 

and magazines appended to this 
port, it will be seen that there are on 
the tables of the reading room 28 
newspapers and 29 magazines, furn
ishing reading matter of great variety, 
such as may suit different views and 
tastes. We are Indebted to the 
kindness of Miss Chandler for the 
New Brunswick Magazine; to Frank 
Falrweather for The Rudder, and to 
Mrs. Berryman for Ten Years in

ST.
of AtrierBonvUle, Buckingham Co.; va. “My library to be 2,$66; since then, by the«« “f r »< USaJS

8»7C “P.tii my houteworic. I tried Association, 69 volumes have been
SMS’ —- -

When any member of the family is sick C°m»ittee, wart held
or hurt, look in,Dr. Pierce’s Medical Ad- °“ Tbursday, June 22nd, and not-
viser.-and there you wifi find the remedy, withstanding wet weather, was lar-
It used to cost ft.jy; now it’s frbb. іосв sely attended and passed off most

!"іаяйа® і g» Sp| S
coveted copy, noth binding, 50 stamps, | together with some of the magazines,

re-
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 11.—

A welll attended basket social bald test night 
realized a snug sum towards finishing toe 
interior of «he Falk

John R. Dunu. and Harry Woods visited 
torts place yesterday In toe interest of the 
liberal conservative party. They receivera 
hearty welcome.

James Stephens, Peter Knight and H. Б. Л 
White have men employed getting out fits- 1

Miss Melinda Kennedy, who has spent toe 
last tew months at H-artland, Carieton Co., 
visiting her brother, Douglas Kennedy, re
turned home on Wedeneday.

There ta much sickness here. Mrs.Samuel 3. 
Austin, Harry Orchard, Hu* Cameron an* 
the tamtkea of W. G. P. Reece and Harry 
Durst ore down, with la grippe. Mre. Geo. 
Kelly and Percy Cameron are 111 wfto lung 
trouble.

L. P. Farris and J. W. "Farris have men 
cutting end storing tee.

Latat week while Wm. Cameron was work
ing In toe woods he cut a severe gash » 
ope of -his feet

John -Munin of the Deo Settlement bought 
a trottine mare from, L. P. • Ferrie last week.

-may re
dound more and more to Eh glory. 
The Meal has mo* been reached, but 
befUevtaïg that toe work of the Insti
tute IS of much benefit to the 
here of thé church In the 
to the cflengy In both -city and coun
try, the council trusts that three to 
■whora its care Shall, be entrusted for 
the ensulnp year w9U meet with still 
larger success..

We have pleasure In reporting the* 
Miss ahandter's aervtces and those of 
her aseletant have given us co.-nnlete 
satisfaction.

*И» financial statement of the trea
surer, duly audited. Is submitted here
with.
BIREDERJCK H. J. BRIGSTOCKB,

President.

SO-
mean- 

city, and

M
4

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
m

r

ar-

Boston harbor Is in » bod State, ac-
The St.iv cording to reseat reports.

John pch. Oanaria, which was towed SOFT AND MUSICAL,
to Barton fdir repairs, соШ not get In The Turthh laseuage te said by aehotora 
the dock on account of the ice; In | to be the settest «rtmo^ealeriteegirt»

mûrirai notation аУ/SrtaHee 
the Itollaa.—Lortton Ttd-Btts. .

FRANK A. KINNBAR, 
Secretary.

St. John, Feb. 9, 1899.

After the above report bed
leal

fa<t, all the docks era dosed up by
been ice.
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ТНЕ ВИ
All Railway

in N

New York Was 
First Time і

Street Car Service 

of Remo

BOSTON. Fed 
fret the* New В 
ly flSassachusuertj 
bave been compd 
heavy snow falls 
teen or twenty d 
-those states havj 
sary to equip to] 
enow moving ml 
great Storms of 
yesterday found 1
ed.

Blockades ha 
frequent and 
company flous

level, end «nui 
drifts. 1

NotwithstandSfl 
grea* New Bag 
New -Haven, the 
the Boston and I 
burg, -spent the 
-toward shaking j 
the -tremendore | 
yesterday block! 
night good pro* 
and on a numb 
trains were ru| 
time, 
were -also push] 
was partiovflarlj 
New Haven rod 
despatch ail Its 
time after ten d 
with one excepi 
them reached о 
than two or to] 

The Bay State 
btit the -moral] 
York went out I 
arrived in Ne] 
hours late. All 
to New York wJ 
with toe exced 
over the air On] 
The road offleti] 
suburban traffic] 
today, and that 
nlng praotLcallj 
down, on the H 
road was unaibl 
gre^e during tH 
лі-ere running a 

The Boston an 
through westei 
day, and one ci 
but the great d] 
above Worceete] 
in the Berkshire 
movement of ol 
tance trains. ] 

Over the subin 
were running ol 
and tomorrow ] 
regular one. I 
free the road of] 
field by tom ora 
be some hours a 
service to Alba] 

Nearly all th| 
ern division of] 
were running I 
noon, but the J 
there was defaj 
from connect!™ 
On toe wester] 
also resumed» ] 
were sent ove] 
to Portland, 
however, there! 
on one or tu 
there were no 

The Flttihbun 
with toe terril] 
Junction, and d 
were sent ove] 
day. The local 
in' fairly good] 

The Maine ij 
heavy snow ц 
ot the or dinar] 
storm.

NEW YORH 
sides odd war] 
slowly started I 
enow this mod 
sard Of 1836 ha 
came There ] 
sky, but undea 
snow on the id 
high in many | 

Meanwhile tH 
blown itself od 
last various st] 
left ithe entire] 
and Florida У 
thousand mile! 
least its fury, I 
on the level, I 
perienced mod 
eighteen inch] 
good second. I 

The snow fal] 
of reaching tn 
city by the ] 
Then the snow] 
20 leches. 1 
storm, this blj 
twenty увага, I 
In this city I 
smartly todaa 
had reache 1 I 
which was ] 
Jacksonville, I 
mometer sane 
presented a I 
thing was wl 
the noise of I 

After Satuj 
suspension ofl 
Monday, tod a] 
mendous. ТІ 
everywhere I 
go save аіон 
either side o! 
ail ithe scree t] 
snow, throw r] 
era and pile] 
the week bel 

The snow I 
a. m. thé wl 
streets. He I 
g-eet job of I 
a contractor! 
wards of foi 
snow were e 
up to 7 o’dl 
•bout sfrenl 
and an expJ 
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Grand Central station did not make JAj /Лі IX - VID/ÏIM1À ootnpülcatlona arise that are decidedly,
much progress today Is restoring or- 111 ULU ¥ІП\ЗІІ1ІП. unpleasant.
der from the abacs Into -which the ____^_ ' The oldpuetom of "ithe meet" and
buzzard had plunged them, but their the subsequent Сод hunt are ettll con-
offiolale hope to establish some kind д to ÇpntiarVs IntprPStiflir Unued: W4 « > o*ten pathetic to see
off a train service tomorrow. llOVa оСОІІаП S ІПІоГЄоШЩ the -rain attempts that are made to

The ûret through out of town таЯ АлЛЛ11_+ лг Uir- \/!ÀU keep щ> the old-time interest sad
.to reach-the poet office since Monday ACCOUfil ОТ ПІ5 ViSIli pride In the amusement once fashion-
morning arrived at 4.30 o' clock this able among; .the aristocracy of the
afternoon. It was the through mail - 1 . South. The gentlemen in gaiters er*1

The Southerners, White Hospitable,

“Г2 ZtS,. Never ReaHy Open Their Hearts

■dispatched on time- during the after- to the Hated М0ГЙівПЄГ8і * with a greati flourish at borne and
noon, hut the poet office officiate would amid the baying at dogs'that know
not guarantee that they would get —----------- more about the ways of the possum
through on time. Mails for the south . , and the coon than they know about
and west were sent out tonight. Behind the Age m the rractic of Agricu.l- ^ц,*, the fox.
today wm гат^ГИ1Є^тv ture-Old Homes in Ruins-The Condi- The Majority of the negroes that
today was almost as badly crippled we saw were in. a. -deplorable condi-
as it wee during and after toe bllzard tion of the Black Man—Fine Mules and tron of poverty and degradation. Liv- 
ї. «1» SrSf'.SiTtS Horae*-Rambles Through the Forral.

C»bîef Monday and Monday __________ mg just enough to keep them from
xdghL The elevated roads kept up actual starvation, they are far more
tbeir trains all through the worst of Sun.) miserable plyffieally in their ahlftleea-
tlhe storm, the trains running but Ht- - ' . гим WJLTlt уьат, +hev were be
lle behind the regular schedule. We arrived in Virginia about the ne&th the etav> drlver>e whlp. while

Four thousand men employed by the middle of September, or as soon as wanderlng through the pine-clad
Metropolitan company were at work Q,e warm weather was at an end. The glades, we would occasionally chance

earing the various Ип*їв all day, and l roodln_ cajm ^цсь udhem In the upon a hut or two tucked away In
tonight by midnight a few cars were brooamg саип Sheltered nook Sometimes theee
running on ail the lines, and an offi- autumn, had settled upon toe far Mue
cial of the company eald that the hills nd gradually stolen down Into but ^ frequently they
oars would be running as usual in the valleys, until everybody seemed to w6p_ deaerted ruln8 with the iuvad-
the morning. be in a half «deep, and even the quail . enringme’up at their very

With the passage of the storm navi- were loth to break cover from the long *£*£neB springing up at nneir ry

каїЦоп in the lower add upper bays grass in the creek bottoms. -I ahaH never forget the terror
Notwithstanding this, all four of the opened up again this morning. The Day after day the sky arched above * led of our company

fetealt New England companies, the big ships came into port with a rush us, a faultless dome of blue, until -*çe . Dee«sd into one of these gloomy
New (Haven, the Boston and Albany, and everyone of them had tales of Canadians, who had been- used to Же __d (<№d e)n white-haired have tncreseed того gum 200 per cent. In the
the Boston and Maine, and The Fitdh- stress and Storm and Ice and snow shifting panorama of cloud scenery so . UDOn fl0^. ot earth, in Do you
but*, spent the day in a brave «tort and suffering to tell. dear to a northerner’s heart, began to al^robaMllty a victim of starvation. le
toward Shaking themselves clear of -------------------------------- long for even one tiny patch of vapor tern ^id the W.

T5^ WOLFVILLE. t0 break ше ™rx>tony * color tZto of n£ro melodies, andtffiere is oïtErt,**2”£& Jffi'yesterday blocked ell traffic, and by ,W VLI ,,LLt' no ctoud came; only "the great deli- certalnly a welld pathos in their crude weehca or De you tee* worn out on «stag?
nigbt eood wogreto had been made   berate sun,” as he strolled leisurely dtettts which moves one strangely; eonffle. Ostonta to a dlseena ot the muocus Pc you fetf Ж golted
and on a number of short lines the across the sky, and occasionally the ... ... «—дпе<*,, ««, for. n-embrare and le curable only through the Are you graouaBy kwmg_ strengMi^
trains YreJZTllll.fairly ^trai00 An Event in the Life of Acadia dark form of a buzzard circling high ^Eminent In the speaking than ?ou a
tune. A number of «press trains , abtove the hills, furnished any de- to the staging voice. There always ситГ^^ШмГсиго a nottoer. ______ ™ve you a acpUghg. teeing fa
were also pushed through, and this Seminary. finite object in that wilderness of to be a Tffttt of tears in Же И baa been dsterenteed by mkvroecoptete ^roStolî
was partlcuiariy Же ««ewith the _________[ blue on which the eye might rest. Z cadeJL. ^hf^ ^ДГЗЙеіс.8Tnd“Æ

New Haven road, which managed to At first the active northerner can which tells-of sorrows that have come and again baa It been shown that a patient have oaterth of ithçB4renohtafl tubes.
йтГ^ег^еп ’̂^к hTtoe^iinT Special Services in Connection With the Day ^ *OTrn tram to gmeratiM, И you have catarrh answer the above-question, cut tbem out bf the paper

of Ргаует for Cotlegra—Hockey

E ^«SMShSr '** Haicheo. S,. SSP&g r S.riSSw si S5WM « f~ -•—“ *>'•»
,„Ihe^y 3tat,e ,tmlfcea •wae^omttted. --------------- it to in the very air they breathe, and ^ plaintive tones en-
btit the morning express tor New he who can resist its subtle Influence, t 4nt3 the m0Bt vQe and opprobrious
York went out ton time at 10.03 and WOLFVILLE, Feb. 13.—The senior after living in «he country for a few ^
arrived in. Nero- Ÿork about -three classes of Acadia University and Aca- years, must be an extraordinary per- .jZ* rrtnt,mln, ^ __w th»
hours lat»: AU the afternoon traint dla Seminary were entertained at the son Indeed. *ghe farener. continue Ж «row the

to New York were despatched on time residence of Dr. Trotter on Friday The rural districts have a deserted toe
with the exception -of the 1- o’clock evening. This was quite an event In appearance, as If the most of the in- '.1*У
over the air tine, which was omitted, the Ufe at the Seminary, as hitherto habitants had- gone away on some alongJtowetinee a^l afree^a
The road officials reported that the the young ladies have not been allow- grand holiday and never returned. , ‘2у e
suburban traffic was, resumed at noon, ed to accept invitations for evening The bread acres once cultivated fty
todaof, and, «hat the trains were run- parties. the slaves are now- largely covered ^ wheat from- VWgtma to New York
tong practically on time. Farther The special services in connection with a dense growth of yellow pipe, «ü№ Iwmtte toot^ of RcoK^.
down, on the Plymouth, division, the with the day of prayer for colleges to which “the poesum and the coon” ptactibrt Yankee opmes d^to
read was unable to make much pro- were of an interesting character. The have returned in undisputed posses- eo°®
gree during the day and no trains morning sermon by the Rev. Hatch slop.
were running south of Middleboro. was very helpful and much appréciât - in these pine groves, whose trunks ,r . л си«ІИпеа ш one nome

The Boston and Albany sent out one ed. The evening servie з in College are now all the way from ten inches kete, №d that mdxed fiamtong, rnciuu-
tfhro’tgh western, train during toe hall was addressed by Ur. Sawyer, Dr. to two feet In diameter, we often !^g,,datrj^,ng,
day, and one came in from Chicago, Keirstead and Rev. Hatch. found it quite easy to trace'toe old £™it* ,ElI®,g^d retu^f’
but the great drifts at Chariton, just Dr. Trotter read a number of let- corn rows, lying Just as the slaves stiff-necked Soutoernerwill ba^e jno- 
above Worcester, and the deep snow- ters from old graduates and friends had left them, thirty years previous. ^
in toe Berkshire Hills, prevented the of the institution, wrltteti'for this oc- Here, also, we would occasionally ^f‘*_*Ln<i continuée in the way of has
movement of other off the long die- <,avion. Some of those who remem- chance upon a low wall off earth, the lathers.  .
tance trains. bered Acadia were: Hon. Dr. Parker, remains off some hasty protection ** Intereeftng to watch their great

Over the suburban routes the trains Halifax; J. E. Barnes, Dr. Butler, thrown up by soldiers the enemy’s waean- u0uftHy, dra^wn by five mutos
were running on an hourly schedule, Colby; Chancellor Wallace , Acadia, bullets. or h°™e®’ 1 umbering atong toe
and tomorrow toey will resume the -gg; Rev. Charles Eaton, ’90, Toronto; The soil was originally quite fertile, tTac^daln?lze-d 22*^'
regular one. The officiate hope to Dr. Black, -74rJEtev. G. O. Gates, ’73, but the system of agriculture follow,

” Iа? R G- HaJey’ ’79’ SL John' В. H. Eaton, ed by the slave owners has leftmudb l^toe^TbTÆ^ie^ of t^
field by tomorrow noon, but it may -Б9, W. C. Goucher. ’83, W. H. Robin- of It permanently impoverished. Each are n«riv^s torih
be some hours later before toe regular son, ’76; G. C. White, ’80, H. T. Ross, plant erhad an abaateiice at land In cumbersome affairenre near^ ге high
service to Albany is resumed. >85 Bridgewater „ „ ««іл » » mm’s head, and are furnished

Nearly all the trains on the south- rbwtohockey maltdhes were played to Æ ^ it %ded^ood Wlf ^ br0®ltire?’
ern division off the Boston and Maine Aberdeen rink between Windsor and tUrL^lCft toe mToTferKr. As
were running regularly this after- Wolfville. That between the junior soon as crops began to fall, the Slaves ^
noon, but the om*cia3s reported that clubs resulted in 7 to 1 In favor of were set at work felling the timber Vir^inia^Uke °(^Jlhe ^
toere was ddlay to receiving trains Windsor. In the senior it was Б to 1 Upm m ^dja^U tmot, azto the ОИ ? ҐІЇ™ **?*
пРОПГЇ:СОП”ЄС| g t0 tthl,Mrth- Ш favor of Wolfville. The game of field was given over,to reg-weed, fire- x
ÎL^LJ!?e!2LifV^!n l W“ the season wlU be on Wednesday, be- weed, and the yeflbw рідае...,l^Sig ^^nTereon the^ co^S 
also resumed, while one or two trains tween Annapolis and Wolfville. The Southerners are usually polite- Xt^VSГрог^^^ь^ ’̂Г011 А иПІОП mlaslonary meetlng — » itÏ "oZ of Ku W

to Portland. On the branch lines, held in the Baptist vestry. The Pres- tality to a Northerner; but they never w
however, there was much delay, and byterian mission was represented by really open their hearts to those imported
on one or two off the small ones Mis. McDonald In an interesting pa- Xm regaX X toe аиНкоГоі ^,К^'ІСкГ’ :
there were no trains at all. per; the Methodist by Mrs. Donkin, ГеГггіГЗі" апГгеХгге аЛ 18

drtrof ^ rTtie and the Babt!st ЬУ «™. Trotter. Mrs. : exclu^^essa^t thÏÏT S qX to^*^fto£ a

with toe terrific drifts west of Ayer Hatch, who presided, delighted the disconcerts the affable Yankee.
Junction, and only two through trains audience by an exquisite solo. The Their fine old residences, with their ^£54
were sent over toe road during the sisters were fortunate in having pre- wto ГЗіу etoted
fnTtalriveg™X ^X WaS’ h°wever’ sept Mm. Richardson of Halifax, edl- some dtetomX from the highway, to toart of ^teesL 4t^wm
inrT^airf^ good rtiape. tor of the woman's missionary paper, groves of oak. hickory and dheetnut & T(№eatr , xt _

4 the Meseagb' Mra- Richardson, who t^T X STl^eT JSJ
MOW falls, found nothing out is a daughter of the pioneer'mission- foreet primeval. Even when you are I 

ot the ordinary winter weather to the ary, Dr. Geddes, gave an interesting invited^ oaH of on afternoon, you ^ У thr>ueh 016 1°ng’ydrT autumne’

, v„otr „ . , account of her life in the New Hebri- win often be entertained on the ver-
NEW^ YORK, Feb. 14.—With dear des. Mrs. Geddes Is living to Aus- anda, If the weather permits, and

NtWL5°[k traJia- Mrs> Muegrave, wife of ex- not be asked to enter the house at
slowly started to dig Itself out of the Alderman Musgrave of this town, is ajj. unless » stranger is forewarned 
enow thtenaornlng. The great trtlz- а granddaughter pf Dr. Geddes. of this custom, he will be likely to
zard of Ш» has gone ea quickly as it The Rev. K. C. Hind will, during place a wrong interpretation upon it 
®?™e. Theto was not » cloud to the Lent, exchange pulpits with Rev. and spend a decidedly unpleasant 
sky, but under foot lay 16.6 inches of James Simon is of 9t. Mark's, Halifax, half-hour.
snow the level, with, drifts ten feet At the union missionary meeting an Many of these spacious old homes
™fb to many places. interesting letter was read from Rev. have fallen into ruins, or have been

Meanwhile the great snow storm has w. R. Foote, Acadia '95, of Korea, purchased by strangers, who, In re- 
bkrwTV itself out to sea, putting to Its | who is entering heartily into the work : modelling toenn, have destroyed thek 
last vtoioue etroke in Nova Sootla. It ; there. real Charm. The descendants of some
^ oeuntry «between Maine j ------------------------------- wealthy slave owner are often found
and Florida burled In snow .for one AFTER CHICASAW GIRLS. living In a very humble way within
thousand miles inland. Virginia felt і ^ , —- „ _ sight of the grand ofld home that once
least Its fury, with two Inches of snow \ J6® Utecaeaw legWaitUTe hae «deed the theirs but which, has named Inton tj. .ог%л j price of a marrkaee licence to e white man was tneira, out Шой nas pageea тто
ОП . he *leve*1 and Nevv Eng-land ex- for the eepousaJ of an Indian girl from $60 the hands of some moneyed North- 
petuenced most of its vigor, wltii j to $600. This was* done to chock the rush of orner whom they reprard as being no 
eighteen inches, New York being а і*«е men to marry (hdcaeaw girls, eaxh of b u л robber

t whom Is eotttled to about $3,000 tn land or De“er ,а roDDel^„. , '
secoua. money as her Share of the tribal property. The elderly men still go оті horse-

Utoe enow rail fell short by six inches The *— lkei-se may Insure a more thrifty back,a habit acquired in slavery days 
of reaching the record made to this b® it etohardly etop a when they were obtiged to be con-'
dlty ЬУ the great blizzard of 1888. „ ,.^n ^ gewLlIlnneapolns ^'rib- stantly moving about their large
Then the enow toll was a fraction over „ne. plantations. It seemed odd to us to
30 tochee. Barring that • mighty see these corpulent old fellows go
storm, this btizzard to the won* to \ UZ*D Ш|Ти flRCAT DD|TA|M bouncing along toe hard i;oade, when
twenity yearn, according to the reoorde. , ИЯІІ ПІІП tiftCHl ОПІІАІП, comfortable carriages were usually at
In tide city the thermometer rose ------------------- - their disposal
smartly today. By noon the mercury i LONDON, Feb. 15.—'The Toulon corree- it is always '‘morning” and “even- 
bad reaehel 25 degrees above zero, ’ ln«” ^‘h them, toe word “afternoon»
which was warmer than it was to ЖгеЖв^мїкну to toe French мтїї being seldom, if ever, used. >¥ort- 
Jackeoovllle, Fla., where toe ther- works, «jt: It h teHeved that M. Leek- night” Is also wanting in their voca- 
mometer sank to 16 degrees. The city j roy (nJnlbter o* marine) «tpecte war wtth bulary. while the extrreaalon “rleht 
presented a beautiful sight, Every- ; £25|>2Ґ52* wto aSS^ud to bring smart” to used in» such a promiscuous
thing was white and dazzling, and preected to official circle» lnParis. Тгоадв fashion as to render its exact mean- 
the noise of traffic was hushed. "^briBg poured Into Tunte, GwbJca and lng very unbertato to toe uninitiated.

After Saturday’s half holiday and to all the onioning Frendi officers These people scornrthe practical ed-
suspension of business on Sunday and openly boast that they win sweep too Prit- ucation given to the young people of 
Monday, today’s street traffic wee tre- 1* fleet out of the MédHerreneen. the North, eepeclally to the ‘‘Yankee
mendoue- The result was blockades j *’ ' . * ' girls” (arid all girls north of Mason
everywhere. There was no place to і | ______ and Dixon’s line are Yankees in their
go save along the oar tracks. On estimation), which enables them to go
either f#de of them the roadways in out into the world and earn their , . <  ... t t-.-Ut.
aUMthe «greets were heaped high with Iffi !■ V own living. In their eyes, to educate best *cnown fCgOlator Ot ncaltn.
show, thrown there by the car sweep- ■ I 1 ■ m ■ Ж ■ %r a girl means to give her toe ad vent
ers and piled there by the workers Æm шш ШШ ЯЖ Шш ages and the accomplishments which
the week before. 1 wHl fft her for в life of refined leisure,

The snow contractor began‘at 7 ——, MwMiWiiFffir . rathr than tor the practical affairs of
a. m. the work of clearing the city 2и*в‘2тоуУySSTthewSel I llfe' BnerSetId. educated girls from,
streets. He admitted It was the big- l moot to be relied ou-as always J the North are gradually securing
geet job of the kind ever tackled by ! dMdeîelverr»h«Se і PoeltloHns of pulbllc trust afnong them ;
» contractor. He estimated that up- — paper and always wortii lt.1 but they are generally looked flown
wards of forty-five thousand loads of “* 3£t _gny rSrt*>£ ! uPon h» thelr talr couffins of the
snow were removed from toe streets MWSeedAnnB»u»irrta South, which slight, however, does
up to 7 o’clock tonight. Thte means * wlSESUL ^ . not Beem to detract very much from
about seventy thousand cubic yards | thelr ha-PPlneee. The young men do
and ая expense of ever №.000. ’ L-------------- ----- ------------------------------------------- not see things In the

The railways running Into the 1!*®t aa thiir uroud slaters, and thus _

THE BIG STORM. EffiSPROULE ON CATARRH t

All Railway Traffic Suspended 
in New England. The Gateway of Consumption. ■

I had teetn treated for 
I when -toe catarrhal germ, has been present.
I A remedy tar catarrh mast be need consti

tutionally, end It tenet peeeeae ж direct af
finity tor toe mucous membrane, and at be
ing absorbed by toe purulent mucous wher
ever located. It 
each individual 
adapted to Ms oatilUm. Our treatment la 
based -Upon «here plain theories, and has 
proved to he to fallible. It not only relieves, 
hut R cures patenta at eoy stage speedily 
and eurriy.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.
The most prevalent form of catarrh, and 

résulta from neglected ooMe.
Do you eptt up ettme?
Are your eyes watery?
Docs your noee feeT lent 
Does your noee discharge?
Do you eneeee a good deal?
Do enruste form In toe note?
Do you have fata aoroea toe eyes?
Doer your breath email offensive? 
te your hearing beginning to fan?
Are you losing your eenee of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm In the morning? 
Are toeeh humteg ooteea In your earn?
Do you have palm aerow toe front of toe 

bead?
Do you feel dropping In hack part of 

thnpt?
If you have some of toe above symptoms 

year disease hs oatanrh of the bead and 
throat.

Diseases of the Brdr.efcial Tabes.
at toe heed end ttaroit Is 

left unchecked K entende down toe wind
pipe tote toe tnxmctadel tubee, nod tn time 
«an*» toe tonga and develops into catarrhal

other

New York Was Buried in Snow for 

First Time in Eleven Years. ? . - =, a and 
i-tment

must be homos 
case requiresJ

■ 1Street Car Service Demoralized The Work 

of Removing the Snow.
5

it
BOSTON. Feb. 14.—Owing to the 

fact that Neiw England, and especial
ly iMjassodhiusuette and Rhode Island, 
have been comparatively exempt from 
heavy snow faite during the past fif
teen or (twenty years, the railroads in 
(those etabee have not found it neceer- 

to equip tflremeeav.es with modern 
moving machinery, so that the 

great eltorme off last November and 
yesterday found them much unprepar
ed.

Blockades have therefore been quite 
frequent and not a single railroad 
company found itself able to cope

1f
.J
4sary

enow
»

THE HOME OF CATARRH GERMS.
Twenty year* ago catarrh woe oocmpeira- 

tively unknown- Now, no age, rex or oom- 
ditttan Is exempt from It, and no climate or 
kweUty la a cure far «. Otatenta te to bewith etebteen lriçdhee of enow an the 

level, and mueh les» with six .foot
drifts. ' ‘

dreaded tiwn aU toe yellow tenner, dhrt- 
emoUpox, ddpbtoeria and all otoer «pC- 
c diseaeee—ae It te more fatal. R le to«re,ЩЯШЯШЩЯЯ ШЯЩЛ ЦИ

deaths from cxmeumpteoô

Whan oaten* І
to tola coooery

take qolld easily T 
foreetomg too quick?

Dr Sproule, B. A (formerly Surgeon British Royal 
Naval Service, England), Catarrh Specialist, 7 Doane 
street Boston

я

m si
haunt them In the mellow autumn 
days.

Both the chestnut and the beech. 
Are eald to yield an abnormal crop 
off nuts every seven years; but how. 
much truth there Is In .this tradition 
to very difficult to ascertain.

We were not familiar enough with 
the plants off the country to find 
toe e assoiras rotat and thle delicious 
“ground cherry;” but there were us
ually those with us who were willing 
to Instruct ps.

With the exception off the terrapins, 
which we found Wandering about the 
forests long distances from any water, 
tjie. wild grape vines were the most 
interesting things we saw during 
these wooland rambles. These vines, 
some of Which were as large at - the- 
Jfround iae a mail’s thlsfh, twined 
around the fc * •S3ees,.reaching iZ t . 

branches and displaying great purple 
clusters of fnilt at a height which 
always made me think off “sour 
етарев.”
Few northerners who viffi* the rural 

districts off any part off the south es
cape №e practical joke off the green 
persimmon. The rough looking trees 
grow Jn almost every fence corner, 
and it does not require much persua
sion to get the victim, to taste their 
timocent looking fruit Psycholo
gists tell us that we cannot recall the 
taste of anything, but I should very 
much like to see the person who has 
tasted a green perffimmon within a 
decade who ties not & vivid recollec
tion off Ms unique flavor; gall sad 
vcredwood embody only a. few off its 
impressive attributes. When it has 
heed thoroughly ripened by frost, 
however, the persimmon undergoes a 
truly marvelloue change, and ip then 
regarded as one off the most delicious 
off. stone fruits.

Occasionally we would chance upon 
в lonely holly, Whose bright green 
leaves and berries already tinged with 
red, sea-ned tike a hit of summer 
come back to cheer the gray and leaf
less forest. Here we found the mis
tletoe growing upon the branches off 
rugged oM gum-trees quite 
queartly ‘ ias upon there off the historic 
oak. Tide parasite, which occupies 
such a conspicuous place In English 
and American literature, ' in some 
parts off the south Is proving quite 
destructive to toe fine old oaks which 
line the avenues and drive-wa#» and 
.shade n any off the homes; and one 
feels that something akin to sacrilege 
Is1 being committed when’ he sees the 
office » sacred’ pkÿit r rbthiesety shorn 
from the oak branches and trampled 
under- foot.

'.Vhen at teint the rains off late aut
umn sert In, and the' èray, sodden 
fields lost toes' charm’ that had made 
them

FREDERICTON.

Death of a Daughter of Auditor General 
Seek—Five Timber Berths Sold.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 15—The'death 
occurred at am early hour this morn
ing off Mrs. Mary B. Dole, widow of 
the late A. Jf Dole of Bangor and 
daughter off James S. Beek, auditor 
general eff New Brunswick. Mrs. Dole 
has resided here with her father since 
her husband’s death some years ago. 
Deceased had been HI with pneummia 
tor only a few days. Trie remains 
will be taken to Bangor for interment.

Five timber berths- were disposed off 
at the oro-vn land, office at noon to
day. all going to the applicants at trie

Мм Йда 'Lumber: 
berth at Escumdnac and a lot the same 
rise at Eel River went to E- Sinclair. 
Two berths, one two. and the other 
three miles, one a* the mouth of Forty 
Mile Brook and the other on Nine 
Mile Brook, went to Samuel Adsins.

Mr. BMr is to toe dty again today. 
He goes to St. John tomorrow morn
ing, thence -to Moncton.

DEATH OF JOHN F- GBSNBR.

Word has been received In this city 
of toe death In New York on (the 3rd 
of John F. Geener. The deceased was 
a son of the laite Dr. A. Geener, well 
known as toe pioneer geoAogfet of tide 
province and founder off the Geener 
Museum. Mir. Gesner was graduated 
from Columbia College, New York, In 
1861, and was well know* as a metal
lurgical expert He secured several 
patente for electrical atid ehemtoal ap- 
phanoes end was homorebly mentioned 
for both at Baris EtihiiWton off 1889. 
He visited St John a few years ago, 
and, in conjunction with Ms brother, 
wrote a biographical sketch of his 
farther, which was published by the 
Natural History Society. Де leave* 

’no family.
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'falling off from oW age alone, as there 
Is practically no frost till after . the 
trees are bare.

The expression, “stùbbom as a 
mule,” is, oca brie. whole, a libel on 
this much abused animal. Those who 
handle mule* and break them, agree 
that they are much more tractable 
and patient than.horse®. But When 
they are alb used until they become 
vicloiue, they usually sustain trie re
putation off their steamboat brother 
off newspaper fame.

as fre-
FIRE AT WAWEhG.

On Saturday morning the Rev. A. W. 
Lewis was awaked ,at Warwelg by an 
me usual roaring. The fierce odd winds 
tiat blew about the manse could 
scarcely аюоипі for the sound. He 
soon ascertained that the chimney was 
cm fire. The parlor was found In 
flames set on fire from the open fire 
place, and the smoke was streaming 
from the crevices off thé chimney in the 
attic and about the casings of the doors 
oti the second flat. By the time the 
neighbors arrived the fire was weM un
der control. The damage was not 
serious. Mr. Lewis is holding special 
meetings In a distant part off Ms con
gregation, assisted by Rev. Wm. Mc
Leod, evanghllet, off Acadia Mines, N. 
S. Providentially he had returned for 
Friday night

DIED IN THE FAR WEST.

Word was received on Monday off 
the dearth of Rufus B. Oxley, at Ta
coma, Washington, which took place 
oh Tuesday, 7th, off heart failure. Mr. 
Oxley carried on a commission busi- 

ln Halifax for years, and In 1882 
he removed to Chicago, where he 
went Into business. He next moved 
to Victoria, and engaged In business 
there for two or three years, and 
finally settled to Tacoma. Mr. Oxley 
married Miss Ijlartou Frith, second 
daughter off the last Capt Wm. Frith 
of St Jolhn. Hie wife survives him. 
They had no family. Deceased was a 
son off the laite J. B. Oxley off Halifax. 
He was well known among a number 
off the business men in St John, with 
whom he hod many business transac
tions while in the commission trade 
ait Halifax.

Our rambles through the primeval 
forest to search of wild grapes, were 
truly delightful. Ctotneeptne, Which 
closely resemble our hazel nuts, grew 
In abundance in the -comparatively 
open places on low, scrubby bushes, 
While high above our (heads the chest
nuts Showed their rich -brown coats 
through the half -opened burs and 
tempted toe more active off us to many 
a perilous climb.
Shaken nuts upon the dead 

would always bring visions off rugged, 
beech-clad hills ід far-off Nova Scotia 
and too merry nutting parties that

The patter off the 
leaves Щ

so attractive sorties in the 
season, they obeyed the vaga
bond instincts within us and sought 
more comfortable city quarters.

HHADFOEd K. DANIELS,
„ Bridgetown, N. 6.
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ЩDon't Ш the goose thatSE 

lays the golden fcgg. YourjG 
g§j future wealth depends op-5» 
3* on your present health;^ 
^gTake care of it in yourjjgs* 
own interests. ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is the>

SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESS.

' NEW YORK, Feta. 16.-19» U. S. a-uteer 
Marblebeod, vtalch arrived tram Boston to
day, reptste tote toe was knocked abort by 
the sales, one bopi bdoe carried way, an
other sneried, and toe daVtte wrenched
Й6® Lb*lL.p^‘ 0110 **g wave broke 
through toe engine room grating, pouring 
béfow end drtHbg the firemen end oilers up 

: *?*■ CoaB<xnB- * seamen, bad hie
log fractured by being -ttesed ecroee the 
dock.

The Marblehead vti1 proceed to toe navy 
yard for repairs.

Я
ni

I

It’s daily use will keep your 
spirits bright and your health good 
js -—keep you in a money- 2F 
^ making mood* All drug-fc 
2 gists sell this standard Eng- ^ 
§tish preparation at 60c a E 
’Ш large bottle j trial site, 25c. ^

ІNICARAGUA CANAL BILL KILLED.

WASHINGTON. FA. 16,-Tbe house today 
settled toe face of toe (Nicaragua Canal bill 
in tide cor grove by refusing to override toe 
derision <ot «he otntar. in committee ot «he 
whole, when toe chair held that the oaned 
ЬШ offered m od amefi&meat by Ur. Hep-
tm w^ ^ooS^t to!
day tbey would triumph, but after tour hours 
off debate the chair was sustained, 127 to 10».

Read tbs “Bsml-Weakly Bub.**
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is dear, 
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mother said:

pointed read.
stay
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sought the street, 
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*. fsbeuart, і^,,иа,.
" the builders charge that part to the [ How does Mr. LibLBois compere 'as r>DГ\\ІІМлі і I лТгііІГ»*^
“government at>No-va Scotia figures? a repreeartative farmer with ’фУ I llU YllNv * AL IIL-Wv.
“(I dofft thtaM- І* remain замив I Campbell of King» county? .pr A 
"truly. CHARLES McNTHL.’’ ' _ '

Another New Glasgow bridge I The ünîvere«ty at Cambridge ія ap- HOPEWELA, HELL. Feto. 4.—Pro-

- fer- -» - —.« »£»te -iSST* ^ГГ‘^ЬГ яаадщь,7"&*аг:
„J tcempeutomi, hcte is not applying for the posu^on.■; ev^S to Æ

її “Dear let tost Is „ л ----------------- ---------- *. ary entertainment, social and tea.
and in reply inay say that The death of FeUx ®^-»re. president Mr. and Mrs-W. K.Groes, -who hâve

Чті’їг*кггілгг“
. . -Іф ■в»»'»- ™ “ “* ™ь ««titily. ГНВВЕВ1СТОК N. в., га,- 7.-0.
*• ttow. Thesè plans and speciflca- І aBd 181119 event °®»У -bring the storm, a. Buckhort of this city was
•ЧїЖ require jtihaJioIes to be truly A rwolutton ln йгаме bas been 00» mooed on Saturday last to Boston to

•“ bored for tâFppenâlcula, to the Iої the P^bfflties any time this la*
“ line of strain. Pins are turned true *"* «“* »> <»• toc>W8 wbat have purchased a valuable miluS a^d
“to size and straight, and to fit to y brlng 14 ^i___ timber property -of about TOO acres on
•' within o-ne-flftietto (1.60) of one inch. I " the Tetnlscouatta. The price paid is

“' Hammering is not tumlifg. I SUSSEX NEWS. ny|t known. -
Mr. Bmenenson. now eaÿs that 61-2 “ 1 do the work 88 P®1" *® P^an® | SUSSEX, Feb. 16.—The funeral ,of McCordlok of ^TltusvlUe died on~Mon-

cents -is the price he pays far bridges “ and specifications. . I tbe late Frank W. Sherwood will take day, the 6th Inst, after an illness of
when completed and nit at the “Tours truly, ____ re“?Stettonalmoet two months with heart disease.
«ho™ r# this Where so he “JOHN STEWART. , The funeral took place on Wednesday,shops. И this, where so he ~ _ ^ J**™ Bradley, relict of the late -the service both at the house and
■would «till be paying double prices. ‘ Daniel Bradley, died at her home here church babg conducted by Rev. U
But tt is not so, and -we have the tee- MR. DUNN AND MR. DEAN: ^î? moraing’ *“•* Wonon, assisted by Rev. J. D. Wet-
timony of Mr. Еямпегеоп himself to on ™??tery’ Wa?iB bore. Deceased leaves a wife and

" _■ . Councillor Dean, has been com- | Creek, on Saturday next. one daughter He was a consist on <prove * 0 . ° Saunders ^*îlltted to • Stand trial for a >0-1 m™"8? a^?U known ,ar" member of the Methodist church,
committee last year that the Saunders ...... . . . I mer of White’s Mountain-, in the par- Ts.m«. т.лм« «- *,„*,*_
bridge oast 61-І cents pet pound and t„ ■„e ^ ™ ПІбОО ^yeeteraay ln JFe the railway for shipment in the
gave both wrt^andamount But ^ tQ retlre ^ the Dr. C. T. TOtehaTmived home from , f I

t0- «г^и^с^&і
Г^” - ti0n eraLte8t suvh language should not CORNWALLIS, NOVA SCOTIA. rough and harsh. a cannot get it

mersons own weighte. When asked ^ used м Mr jj^an uttered on that - —-еь v t 011 Tuesday, 14th last., the congee- sleek. Can you advise anything
to explain this margin, ifcr. Bmmer- ,пі>гмН№ occasion It wonld «trlke I CORWAMJSy N. ..B., Feb. 16^ gglion of St. Peter's church (Epteco- it natural? Have only had her a short 
еон said that it represented the cost - _ • I Natives of Cornwallis were sorry to P»l). will hold a pie eoctsd in the hall time.
of transportation erection, flooding l1”0®1 peoçte that an attenipt to bribe hear that John Hubley of Canning,; ln aid of the fund for providing a Ana.—Give her four ounces of raw
Л raneP°p“ ’ ’ r ;”K' a candidate to sell out his trust can Who went to Klondyke a year 'ago, bell for the church. Among other at- Linseed Oil -dally in food, also give
ete. He made the same explanation -^а,^ ^ Teganded am an ordinary I broke one of bis arms vMle at work tractions, a Christmas pudding is to her one ounce daily in water of Fow-

campaign incident and it might not ta a mM1' dlsP°sed Of, which was brought tor’s Solution of Arsen loue Acid.
.___. I John Legg of «oot'e Bav was badly, from England by the rector. Rev. W.

a *he "metotrateyor ^urt cn Friday by a heavy tree fall- Bate, on his recént return from 
the learned prosecuting counsel had I ing on wim. . that country. It is the hope of the
furnished tor the use of Inexperienced I Conductor Yeoman of the D. A. R. reople to have their bell hung ,by
candidates a suitable form of wtfrds y7** almost WUed at Kingsport on Easter.
tor use at each timea Saturday by ha,ving hie cheat and MEDUCTIC, York Co., Feb. 8,—Last

’’Meanwhile no one «ornes forward ^ severely Jammed between two night toe four government candidates
icomes tarwara carg. spoke here, assisted by N.. W. Brown

to contradict one word of Mr. Dean's I Mrs. William Redden died at her ; of Southampton and C. J. Milligan, 
account of the attempt to bribe him home in Kentvflle an Thursday, at toe the liberal organizer of St. John. No
with $1,000 to retire in favor of the 886 of eighty-one years. La grippe particular enthusiasm was ’'aroused,
other candidates, of -whom Mr. Dunn ГТ the >h*died’- ^ F°od or lnlury waa
WAS one MV nm« 1* A youn« daughter of George Cuite- done either party by their presence
was one. Mr. Dunn has said that toe mings died at Canning recently of con- Grip still holds full 
did not authorize tide offer of money, I sumption. She was biit eighteen years school was dosed last week a few
and knew nothing about it. He even ot age. *• ,v , -,v " 3 days on account of it. E. Maraten,
says that he wanted Mr. Dean to re- Bishop, (daughter of Anslèÿ -Mrs. Edwards and Miss Charlotte

“'•№lSUr.’t«55a5 «SS™.»*,Dunn might have been expected -to 1 Dartmouth op Wednesday afternoon- » skimming station here for dairying 
CON«OEIR№NIG BBmGB' WORK-. - зеек ^ -punishment of the men who ] Chartje Antqny and Georgs Con- purposes.

, >, —— offered toe bribe as well as of the man] nens <* OornwalUe are to start for Шл A. W. Hay's candidature in Carle-
The charge toas. heei) ro*de by can- who refùsed It Yukon fields on Wednesday. . J,,* ton is popular around Site own' home

didates and journals supporting the , . , Mrs. O’Key of Kentvtlie. with Ker bere, and he will receive the solid
government that toe bridges, made for (From Wednesday’s Daily Sun 1 N““ Je^? *** of toe county,

ту™, .,,a.nlLLli , оліго Holland of Canard, are. to leave toti In York toe vote will be about as®0QpA eovernment, and all SOME SPECIAL CASES. I week for England, where Mm. O'Key usual in thte ueetion. It has always
otoeir one prtoe! bridges were inferior AWle м ^ <» <жШо езшд1ааіЬее goes to probate the will bt her late f>ne strongly conservative, and will
workmanship.: It.-was еДгеп-^eaid that ■ . . . . , ; ? . cajudidatee I husband. While there the young do so again.
toe builders In Nova Scotia W Que- «8Ш to be elected there are a few ladies are to study music. , MARySVILLb, York Co., Feb. 9.-The
bee did not fasten toeir bridges to- hOS° r9tuTn "wouM ^ particularly A canning factory IS to be built at of ЯДм BstebrocJa and John

• gratifying Do right minded .people. Kentvtlie during the coming year. J,{ to<* rtaoe mythegetoer well, that holes were ,not bored ^ d^ J^us- k Burgess, who runs a canning fab-, R^*Tar ST ŒïWbe?
but punched, ^nd that pins Were not ___ , tory ait Newfoundland, is one of the tether, _ Frederick Hetatroob», in the^piee-
tumed but hammered. Ini reply to 5*”^ hoee efuBeJ to; be bought toff proaHfjtere o( the industry. The com- м,І!151ЬТ„0Ї,ГеіаЧГ<в frtende.
this toe Site' gi-5^to«#.Vt№‘ Scotia ““ tfven Ше pwple a chanGe to ex" pa“y te to be freed from taxation and . dietauJ^^ StUng^
specification», -and also those furnished pMaa 811 e®4”1®11 on «te attempt to f M to have the use of water free for M»_feead. He wse игсошкіоив for Some
by the Çominion .Bridge company, bribe hto*- te" ypjtr8' -i Erneet ЗЬерЬевеоп bee been laid up for

ф iibêw іь2їїГ«Я»Л 'zjz CLASa,c Bs”Y MODBts; . sœs&smgtfs
Ptos. Mr, Emmereote was then asked !flüen^' 6ut Ш refused to be turned Ш " ' ?---------- Г —
to’ prodtioe his epècdificatiOns. He was cc^e, ou^bt to be elected. ттгаП£»Ьу S'tSt/Cv&S

also requested to do so by Mr.’ P. S. Mr' G<>guen Kent, who has been I ed together to try to become as near- toe victim of la grippe. She was only side 
Archibald, but though we continue ,aMy besieged with the offer of'high ly as posedble in form to the Venus Iу ,.T
to hear a good deea about toe high remunerative positions on the 1de Mathew Morphy, and a brother were

, if government railway as the mire of I A Kuhens club and studies of Grer drowned rau yean ago la a Shipwreck Inrequirements of Mr. Emmerson, we railway as toe price of I ci№ ^ w<$ h(yura toe toy. The fuvmU to* ріасГьГeatme-
are stUl without a copy of hie spec!- ™* withdrawal from the cortteat aoU | European country houses. №спуГО^віакГ ctmlbm* (s?ldvK?v-«Ul
■flcatlom. They ore kept as private as deÉferü' n bis colleagues, ought to } In the dd Greek Meals toe bust Father Ryan hrvtag charge 7 • •

v-|A„ __л be 4a (the next house. I and waist measurements differed aibout JBhs. J.. В. ОаШр enttrtained about thdrtir
ms bridge and highway contracts. c t I of her lady friends on SeitOTdav last -to aThe Sun has akked some other DavM Montocm, wtio is flghttag L^ ^ ^ ^companted by a ^ A’

builders what requirements they have ^”e ’tibe baWe °f ^ P®0®1® аад4»* twenty-eight or thirty-one tech, waist HOPIHWiEILL tttt.t, Feb 13 -jgioe- 
to meet in respect to the quality of cl8sse0 ln Northumberland, Is Hipe and ehouMers, to be after Bi6> the eight yearold daughtm- of
volte Chartes N. McN-еШ of New worthy of special mention.; . classic types, *юи$й at their Widest William FiUimore of Albert, died on

, tijan a.„score of bridges for Nova k>tte county who In turn refused to I todhee. І
Beotia,, writes: • *- - - be -bought oft with a.cabinet office. I É'orm buUdtag, or molding, is verÿ fhto place. IdUch sympathy is felt for !

“I have no heettatioTL^fn 'Üàyfüg Mr. Glacier of Sunbury refused’an I easy for some—a sad task for others, I the bereaved family. ' ... . v

s їїьак-'аагйя: i«25Jtrsùïï?’i±' ізяггж гдг&ий:toe class efforts, in our bridges ape eupperting the government. I in part is certain, « not wholly, to | reto lnhess H W I (nee Valentine), who was 73 years of
“utterly false. According to -the А-nd there are others. all. --- < j MEDUCTIC fork Co Féh. 13 ’ **e’ 118x1 h®®11 ш for some weeks, and
“spedfleâtiims -tespéd -with m con- ----------—•» , . , [ ,W ««stest ecutptore of mode)» i^st ‘thursday morning one of toe her 3eiath was not unexpected.
“tract 'tor every bridge; the work THE RECORD COMPANY. -times insist that no woman who Йа, oldest and most highly respected far- І’тав ^native of New York, but came
“must be of the highest character _____ bibmlly wears a comet can save her mere of this parish died of influenza. \he™ ^еп a,rMd ^th her parents,

, rugneeu,.onoracter. тмгац,ш.| ....... . , __ I ride curves from utter destruction. ’after a fortnight’s iliness Fzekiel and when quite a young woman was
All holes, toyiriiOfdS.hfUd :.«yp bsra, ®° en p ess prints a reso- a. woman of lees than five feëï Maretem, the deceased was 73 years marrted to William Shlves, who died
must be reeahed td exact pin sise, lttHon pas9ed at a “eating of toe Rec- seven has no business to weigh 160 of age and leaves a widow one son to 1877' Mre- ^v®6 a wide
the maximum!, -variation allowed be-* ord Company shareholders, in which pound** as many do who pride them- and five daughters. The son, Freder- clrole of acquaintances, who enter
ing 1.50 of an inch. The pins, in- 14 ls 861,1 tba4 ’this company has been s€dy?® grmtly upon their figures. ick, and one daughter, Miss Eflle, re- 8аЛ?е3 for 'moe* klndly feellngs

tr-w. - ,™« », sr,5»h^w„”S“*«■ •» *-
a blacksmith, are deulbie annealed «игееИоч with toe building of Steel ago and ail Grecians, will Insure e | Mi™ Uzzte ІіЇГіп Lynn X Rrta
machinery steel, guaranteed not to brldgee, by beifig called an opportun- good bodily poise. Make your dough- І ф taking a three years' course as a
vary 1.600 part of an inch jn diam- 184 “anufact tring oonoem, etc.’’ The tens walk ten minutes daily with books ' Gained nurse at the Rhode island
etea; Thd same care in construe- shareholders went on to declare these \ u' я „ Нсврйаі .-rt Providence. Misa Lucy
.к» - ««W, ,!, «, «Ш,г «h-E- to be false «El to 2"ï“lZ» ïÆ

lions of our bridges, toe whole on 'their satisfaction with the manage- ant thing, but one must know bow
completion màkiing a bridge second merit of the company. As the only 1140 exercise so as to maintain an equal-
to none, end, I think, one that will slander ^mentioned is the étalement I lzi5

“ compare fa-vorably with the New that “toe company is an opportunist I care^or^etT^yri^be^iTty.0 and

“ Brunswick product. Àny insinua- manufacturing oonoem, etc.,’’ toe their Olympian games and. exercises
“tion to the effect that these speclfl- Record stockholders have very little were graded to their special require-,
“cations are evaded In any way by reason to complain. They have more І ~ПУП?9' ~ But their beaiuty was д even
“toe builders, would be a slur on the reason ta express confidence in the | ugiom moment—in fact, a re-

“ provincial engineer of Nova Scotia,
“who personally, or through, a'com- 
“petent asatetant, carefuUy inspects 
“all bridges erected in this province.
“Dr. (Murphy’s long experience, both 
“ in this country and elsewhere, his 
“close study of bridge practices and
“ construction of piers, and his writ- or more prices for bridges.
"ings on -ваше, has given him more 
“ than a local reputation; a reputa- 
" tion he would not risk by permitting 
“ the loose and faulty methods 
“ charged. I may say, in doting, thatl 7 Z~
“ toe only bridge of any size Wilt by adopted ln some of toe slates

"New Brunswick buUdere is compoe- 
“ed largely of what the Gazette 
" would

7 у PtSlfPP

ЩШш 4
is

TADVBWPOKNG RATES.' '|V * ''**
her son, Fred, died on Monday morn
ing. She leaves two sow and three 
daughters. Interment, took. place to
day in the Church of jESngfcind burial 
ground at Hlghfleld- ,,
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Special contracta made for time ad-

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country item* 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

VETERINARY •■I

DEPARTMENT.Sample copies cheerfully sent to 
addrees on application.

SON PMNTING company, y
ALFRED MARKHAM,

-if9,

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S„ St. John. N. B.Г 11®dЦ> it

When ordering the address or you 
WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE te 
which the paper Is going as well as 
thrtof the office to whleh you wish

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent ln all eases to 
ensureyrompt compliance with your

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
: .suing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
Please make a note of this.

There has not been a prisoner in 
Charlotte county toll since Dec. 23rd.

Wendell P. Jones, son of toe late 
R. K. Jones, a; promising young law
yer in Woodstock, teas been appointed 
secretary-treasurer to the municipal
ity of Carleton; ha tof їйале of Ms late 
father. ' 'лг“- V

'■ і---- —oo—''■■■■.’
Hon. Sydney Fishier, minister of 

rlculture, will deliver an address 
matters appertaining to the interests 
of toe farmers, at Kemtville, N. S„ on 
Monday afternoon, Feb. 20th, on invi
tation of the local -board of trade.

John T. Kelly of the inland revenue 
department, seized an illicit still in 
Galloway, five mites south of Richi- 
bucto, on Thursday. It le said to have 
some connection with, toe one seized 
at Rogensville last year, belonging to 
ere. Gotreau.

THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 
ln notifying Its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. W. 
Manchester, V. в., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of the 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed in those 
cases where It ls asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed:
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

J- R-—J have a ool-t nine months old. 
He feels well end looks well, but- his 
Urine lie thick, white and scanty. 
Please prescribe through columns of 
the Weekly Sun.

Ana—Give your colt two drams of 
Powdered Potash Acetate dally in' 
food for several days, am dif necessary 
repeat

sum-.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUNS':
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ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 18, 1899
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? WHAT THE PRICE INCLUDES.

,

Й

or is
ag-
on

: with regard to too Dingee bridge. 
In tajéb of toe statement now made, 
we present tola short Net:

1

Farmer.—Last .fall I bought about 
scare of sheep. They do not seem to 
thrive with me. I feed them well- 
timothy hay, oats and turnips, and 
they have a good, warm, frost-proof 
bam. They seem thin and their wool 
is coming off. I don’t know anything 
about sheep. Can you tell me what 
is the matter7

Ans,—The trouble is you are keeping 
them too warm. Sheep will stand be
ing too cold much better than being 
kept iboo warm, so tear some boards 
from side of your bârn and let 
freeh air in and your sheep will be 
âlf right -

a

.ЖЖІІSr*tG4 Mtiwt I

The weight of ‘ the two first men
tioned bridges was given by Mr. Erij- 
merson of the

1,280 Meta 
427 Ul-tfto

R. A Wasson of Bartlett, N. T„ and 
Mies Minnie Mott of Water boro ugh. 
Queens county, were married at the 
VHatorla hotel yesterday afternoon. 
The newly married couple and the 
bride’s: mother, Mis. C. H; Mott, are 
still at the Victoria 
.oiqu-tq- діі-.v . t.
’’ S’ P. 'Rniâ df ltoftoton has received

Tb„ _____ . _ , 1 a letter itoa* J. W. Y. Smith, who athctei Thm Sii JT6.? at ^ 1 the time of writing wee 460 miles up
H DiHm Ґ Л^иШт l the Nile. Mr. Smith’s party are bav-
H- Quinn, the well-known iumber mer- ^ a very enjoyable time, but they

SET.?■ ь-« ^
resided ht tills city for many years, 
and since 1374 had lived at the Royal 
hotel. He had a wide circle of friends 
all over Canada, who will hear of tos 
death with regret. Mr. Quinn was 61
У68Г8 of &ge. ІП Ajbrly life he Х8Д Д
store at Maugervtoe, and then moved 
to et. John, where he built up a large 
and- successful lumber business. He 1 
also operated repair blocks. Mr.
Quihn was a widower, his wife and 
only child having died together more 
total 30 years ago. He leaves three 
brothers, Robert of Fairvllle, and John 
and Moees of this city, ят«д three sis
ters, Eliza, wife of John Youngclaus, 
aud Alice, wife of Daniel Thompson, 
both living in; Maine, and Margaret, 
wife of Mr. Kilpatrick of Hoyt Sta
tion. Mr. Quinn for some years past 
spent his summers at Loch Lomond- 
He had been 111 for some time, But was 
confined to his room for only a few 
days.

Wim. Morrison died Thursday morn
ing after quite % lengthy illness of 
heart affection. He was in -his 73rd 
year, and was for a long time a reel- , 
demt of St. John, coming here from 
Prince Edward Island and carrying on 
business very successfully as a store
keeper on Brussels street. Mr. Mor
rison *as a man who was held in re
spect in the community. He leaves two honor of the event, 
sons—John F. and James L.—and two 
daughters, both of whom belong to 
the Order of toe Sacred Heart. -4

The death is announced of Mrs. John D, Cttipmaa of St. Stephen,
rerreeeritatixTe" of toe Eogtiah com
pany now In coatrpi of toe Charlotte 
Got-; nickel depositE, v 1 еагтв that the 
вЬІрщерІв of ore have peeved saitis- 

She factory, and that estimates, are being 
made of the cost of a two hundred 
feet Shaft, with a view of beginning 
the work in the siting. Mr. Harri
son, the agent of toe English com- 

Mrs. Shlves had a wide pany, bought out toe Todd Interest in
the mines last tell, so that his com- 
pary now confcrpls the whole area. He 
and Owen Jones, Mr. Chlpmans bro- 

, tbtr-in-law, will be here In May to 
The death occurred on Wednesday ( superintend the work of sinking toe 

art: toe residence of his. daughter, Mrs. j new shaft and arrange for further op- 
John F. Lawson, Peters street, of her orations. W. C. H. Grimmer is the 
father, William Hughes. The deceas- j company’s solicitor in St. 
ed, who was 83 years of age, was a ! Mr. Chipman is himself onfc of the 
native of St. John and well remember- largest Investors In tlhi.g enterprise for 
ed this city when much of it was a' the development -of the St. Stephen 
virgin forest. Mr. Hughes resided for - mine# and owns one-third ■. of the

others ils computed from exact meas
urements. The ■ cost is taken from 
Mr. EmmemSori'i retpcrrtr-Mere are two 
other bridges:

I sway. The
some

Per
Weight. Cost, POunti.

і _ - ■ -....... ..
•" - * t ~ *A! W**»' аіі’аіа»

RECENT DEATHS. *'

chaut. Mr. Quinn was a native of

and a refrigerator,’’ very hot In the 
stm tit* ehlltyom the shade.
iesTua aim r і
D. F. Maxwell, <& E., has . secured 

for a company of New York capital
ists options on the principal water 
powers oh toe St. Croix Her the erec
tion of a pulp miO. The representa
tives of eacgteliete are now here, lotik-Sh^S prospect*

і

§

F
і

ü ■

A Dorchester despatch received 14th 
inet • says; Word was today receiv
ed» tiybi -Acting -ЖаІУео. Ross of the 
NÈÈqfitteW pdeHteiitiigiy, from the min
ister off jüsticè, ’toa* Patrick Connell,
їіНЖиві...............
position o# gTU$urd xmi M~ 
be reinstated -and go on duty at once.

і Щ

і theII i-v. ,, r, should:v
oo

The marriage took place an Tuesday 
afternoon, at the residence of (Moses 
Tate, Calais, of Mise Janet Tate and 
R,. Dun-con Smith,-M St. John. After 
the ceremony the happy couple left 
for’ New York .and other United 
States cities on their wedding tom. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Smith win. return to St. 
John on toe 24*h last and win reside 
on King street. American.and Brtt- 
iflh flags 'addhied j; W 
offices, Wfird street, on -Monday, ln

’
Щ

"êë
m

/
;

1
j Smith’s

'

NICKEX* MINBS.

;

"Hi

1 Us
(1

;

’
;

; IF:
Hcepltal Providence. Miss Lucy 
is attending the Normal School. They 
are all home at present, excepting 
Mite lizzie, who was too sick to come. 
The interment took ріале on Sunday 

, morning. The Rev. W. H. Sherwood 
officiated, assisted by Evangelist B- 

IT. Gaskin. The remains were interred 
at the Dow burying ground. The be- 

1 reeved family have toe sympathy of 
everybody. '

A public meeting was held this 
evening to interest farmers in start-. 
ing a skimming station in connection 
with the Northampton creamery. H. 
F. Grosvenor is the moving spirit.

The cross roads running away from 
-the river are almost impassible owing 
to the drifting of toe past week.

CODY’S, Queens Ooi..

- ’
-

Ї
virgin forest. Mr. Hughes resided, for • mines, ___ „
some years in Yarmouth and later in j. stock—Courier, 
the United States, but for some 
months past has been with Mrs. Law- 
son, He was twice married, and 
leaves four eons, e,H residing in thé 
United States.
Mrs. Norton, lives in Galesburg, in.
Mr. Hughes many years ago carved 
the Lord’s Prayer which is at the back 
of toe chancel in the Stone church.

Amos Grass, an aged and respected 
resident of Waaste, Sunbury Co., died 
last week at Lubec, Me., at toe resi
dence of his son, Rev. Z. B. Grass, 
where he had went laet'tall on a visit.

Fqb. 16.— The deceased vas 75 years of age, and 
Owing to toe heavy snowstorm on ' leaves four sons, Murray and Thxxnas 
Tuesday, the train on the Central 'D. of Waasls, Herbert of St. Mary’s 
railway, from Chipman, did not аг- and Rev. Z. B. of Lubec. Three daugh- 
rive at Cody’s until three jri the af- ters also survive, they being Mrs. 
temoon, and arrived at Norton about Kenneth Green of Fredericton, Mrs.
7 p. m., where it had to remain all 
night, but got through today all 
right, bringing two days’ mail with it.

H. B. Hetherington, opposition can-

■:

HAVW^OOK.

A Serious Fire—The Worst Storm of the 
Seeecm— Officers Elected.

HAVELOCK. Kings «О*.. Feb. IS - The 
worst storm of -the season occurred here on 
Monday afternoon and TUsedoy. The train 
was cancelled yesterday, and the Ml car
ried to Pettoxxllec by Ralph Thorne, who 
made the Journey on «now Shoes, bringing 
back letters only, as the 'train te to a snow
drift at Eastman there has been do u.atl to
day. and no papers at nee Monday.

At the last session of Reform Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., ithe following Officers were elected : 
Burpee Aluard, C. T.; A. H. Mobinson. V. 
T.; Mrs. Taylor, S. J. T., Mm A. H. ROtv 
ir.son. Sec.; Lulu McMurray, Asst. Sec.: W. 
B. Taylor, Flu, Sec.; Mrs. J. R. Price, 
Trees.: O. N. Priqe, 4>bep.; Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Kutght, Mar.; Mtee lot*la McKnigM, Dep. 
Mar.: Minnie Price, guard; Lottie McKnlgbt, 
Sent; A. J. McKnigbit, P. G, T. Owing to 
the subordinate lodges not receiving notice, 
the dtetriot lodge, which met alt Gienville 
last Thursday, was Dot well -«Wended.

On Saturday -the bam of Hagen Bloks was 
deployed by fire, which originated by a 
■park from «he mill of Fowns * White. Mr. 
Hicks’s loss will be heavy, as two horses 
and four cows were dttfcroyed, beside a. 
quantity of hay.

A second daughter,

management, seKitig (that they were 
paid a dividend of irine per cent.,
While additional profits of twelve per I Schr. Магу P., Cap*. Benoit te ashore 
cent, were added to capital- We do I steamer <Reguto»,0airroin at Johns, Nfld., 

not know toot anything worse has UTe"the щь гти** ІйшИ оК
been said of the Record Company | by steamer Lucerne (Br.), from Fleetwood, 
than What the government pays it two

MARINE MATTDRS.
і

. Bark Brasil, from Savana-la-Mar, Ja., for 
New York, before reported ashore two miles 
west of Moriches Station, Is breaking up. 

all at the letaitkm destitute.
—------------------- - —— ashore at

„ _ ___, I Rock Island at the entrance ito Loutsburg
Mr. Hetherington, who is contesting I harbor Feb. 5, has gone to pieces. Captain

and officers left Wednesday for Quebec.
» і 8tr. Storm King, from Antwerp Dec. 25

school books for children. This policy I for Boston and Baltimore, which, as before
reported .was towed into Queenstown on иррищ Яві РИРРРЯРРРІРІІ ., . 1 I Jan. Ц, with loss of propeller, completed re-,

і""** I -r.SLTSS S’S “,,r ‘5, : І
today, from St. John. H. W. Woods, 
the other opposition candidate, passed

__ __ __ : through Cody’s today <m his way to
tee in- Hyannis ; phlpman, and was accompanied from 

(here ЬУ John R. Duma of Gegetown.
The etorm which prevailed here 

Monday and Tuesday, was the worst 
experienced in this district for some 
time. A great many off the roads ere 
impassable.

On account of .so much s total 
among the scholars, the Thometown 
school was closed this week. - 

(Mrs James Pearson of Er^rlish Set
tlement, Queens Oq„ -who resided with

• I Drew all at the i-etotion destitute. 
8teenier Acadian, which went ' i

Queens county, is to favor of free Nobles of Rusagomlsh and Mrs. Sam
uel McNutt of New York, 
mains were brought home for burial.

The re-
1

DEATH OF MRS. COY.
forwerd as a practical question to some | Sche. Nellie King, вий E. B. King, which-
of the Canailuv" пгоеіплев t# tvt- 1 were cemed seaward with the Ice floe lw,oi me vanaai^ ^гхтдйев. If Mr. the >-e. gale’ Sunday, are safe half a mile
Hetlrerington’e figures are correct, toe I o«t»ide the breakwater, being anchored In1
total annual cost to the province would | hëbor? aud aJrarti veaeeto^and1 Hyannl*

not greatly exceed taw secontUprlce oh
the largest of toe two price byidges.

The death occurred oh Saturday 
evening, llth tost., of Frances Ann,
widow of the late Amaea Coy of Up-1 PREPARE FOR eTTUATIONS. 
per Gagetown. Sire was sixty-three. If you have decided to enter the 
years of age and had been ill for some field of business employment, do not 
time. The deceased lady was a sister waste valuable time and opportunity 
2L. і late ^ад18,11 iDa-vld. Weston, j by seeking employment before you are 
Bhe leaves three sons and six, dyugh- prepared. Fit yourself for your work 
tern, all of Upper Gegetown. - They by attending a reliable institution, 
are Messrs. Amaea, Warren, and Wes- that confers the ■ kind of training you 
tonчОоу, Mrs. Howard Weston, Mrs. j require.' The cSirrie Business Uifiver- 
Chlpmjto Weston, Mrs. Thtis. Fisher, elty of this city, is thoroughly equip- 
Mrs. Thos. Boyd, Mrs. Nelson Esta-j ped and is doing excellent , work іж

te.-m “cheap Nova Scotia 
“ work.” The eye bars of the bridge 
“ proved too large tor the builders to 
" handle and they went to -Nova Sco- 
"tla for them, and in that bridge te- 
“ day, which id ho doubt pointed out 
"as a sample of New Brunswick fine 
"machine work, a large and fanport- 
"ant part was made in the “black- 
" smith” shops of ,Nova Sootis,,, , Did

;
Pi ?

one tow
I rode out the gale at Bass River in «safety.
I A Machine despatch of the 18th oays :
I euitng the heavy NE. storm today в large 
I fleM of tee оатое to contact with schr. -A4* I 
I eska, Libby, from Spencer’s bland, N. 8„.

A report from Bathurst says that the Ml

three so-called government candidates ^
in Gloucester, all declared themselves | Alaska > badly damaged, 
independent on nomination day,

E.-'

I
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FOR LIBEL. To Dr. Stockton—I called on Mr. under the game law *y$cy W«ee. The declaration wee only 
Maternent of аЛ the particulars of the 
attempted bribery, and tide the de
fendant had a right to put before the 
public, .It he chose. In the second

«оси . . г
that the only I ^wortt say There was consider- to^STd®”

In evidence^ wag that to which refer- able feeling over the defalcation of ÜtaJce de"
man. I sympathized with the Ctanatkmo' a»4 the document remain- 

Dr. etockten replied that Mr. peam man and offered to help him out I & ? shat_bffldal
has sworn to that particular stalte- was never hie bondsman or one of hie 1 'h1-<x,urtV. J^!fld£e
ment only as a part) of the whole docü- . bondsmen, nor was my brother. Mr. -i_ evidence of defama-
ment. He then read the portion of ; Dean and Mr. Rose, who ran with Mm Jz7 words
the declaration in which Mr. Dean • aeatost the old councillors, my broth- ,. *? 'the c1®*®
'told of James Kelly's suggestion that ет- F- B. Dunn, and J. A. Balcolm, ї?”*?* “?* -h took ^ m®e® that 
he should retire upon getting *200. took strong grounds against them on У; Priya)te informa-

Did you read that over to Mr. Dean? account of the defalcation, was
asked Dr. Stockton. Mr- Baxter-Was their canvass not „

Mr. Baxter—Yes, і did. that 11 was through the laxity of Mr‘ ?“nn
Dr. Stockton—I suppose Mr. Dean >our brother and Mr. Balcolm that *» ”*аЛ he actually under,

believed Mr. Kelly. і °*i defalcation was possible? J??°ld Mr" Deane words to mean, but
Dr. Pugsley objected to the quee- У TeB- used thalt canvass. I TtlhJ® was not allowed.

И4СП. ' supported my brother and Mr. Bal- Dr- Pugsley then addressed the
Mr. Baxter-you need not be afraid, саІ“" ,

Dr. Pugeley; I would not care to swear Br- Bugsley o'bjected to going fur- îlbel
that Mr. Dean would believe what P*? ta. direction. These matters “ean‘, and held that the defendant 
Mr Ktilv mid bad nothing to do with this case. Was guilty.

Dr. Stockton'read the remainder of .***’ Baxter ^ntrnded. that they ЙводІе to belleVe that if they; only 
the decoration till he got down to the ^ , He waited to show k,*w to. Ounn as well as he (Dean)
paragraph In which Mr. Dunn was Mr ***** <****& as an elec- «f they wocad be eo appalled at Ws
mentioned The witness said he read tor wafl that he was not a fit waat of honor, virtue or morality that

pereon to be In the legislature. If they would not vote - tor him. Mr. 
written. hla mode was to uphold men who were Dean evidently meant to injure Mr-

Dr Pusalev ohlected to Mr Baxter defaultera- "w^F be was not such a Dunn’s character, and Dr. Pugeley ZtT£ gSf that -e he sent UP for

fm^e ral^he^ A^^ ratepayer Tlla cotirf said he would illow MY.t After some further chtervaticos by 
aSTrieSE і a ratepayer Baxter to continue Ms questldls, Mr) BAxter, the magtetrate ^tt J

Dr. »tocMoh-i suppose you know гіав?SC
to prevent could examine Mr. Dunn and give him cor.cemtog men atdectto^mT^

yDr p^w objected. This was а *- to explain more fully Which there was no foundation In fact.
^ reference to the same. If the fdw of libel Wae a little stronger

V J7 In answer t° Mr. Baxter, the sur- it would be bdtifer' all round. T&.
Dr. Stockton-Well, I know enough veyor general said: The striking re- Dean’s words were aeneral 

atout Mr. Dunn not to vote for hlmi ference to me was not the outcome of were not eroken of Mr Ditoh as sur- 
Mr. Dunn For the same reason I these things. It happened In this way: veyor genSal but i^ght^tXnto 

I. would noft vote for (you. / Coun. Dean and Rose appointed com- varier s ways' Hls honor геетнгіел
The preliminary examination of Dr. Stockton-Tbere, you see, ’ Mr. mtesloners to expend the money on thTt be 3

Wm. J. Dean, one of the opposition Dunn says he would not vote for me. the roads. I was not satisfied with and +Ня
candidates in. St. John county, charged Why Should Mr. Dean not say the the same and called the electors of wa_ ve_. tL ?
by Surveyor General Dunn with de- same with reference to Mr. Dunn? Dipper Harbor and: those of Chance , >™n to"
famatory Ubel, was held before Police Here counsel asked to be excused Harbor together on different occa- hllf ' Г™ eris view of the ense,
iMagtetnate Ritchie Wedneeday mom- for a moment. The irtagriFtrate took, eione. My object in oallinigr these w д e coul?.v n!?t . -
ing, and resulted in the case being this opportunity to say a few words meetings was to get a man- outside of .. 5? .wefe a”?,_?le
tent to the supre ne court for trial, relative to some ope who, at the police Messrs Dean and Rose’s commission- . , . a^ve tc> ®° to a ^higher
Mr. Heap was admitted to ball, hls atalttton, .on the evening of Mr. Dean’s ers to spend the government grant on ... .. . ,
briber and brother going iMs ball, arrest, Intimated that he would be the roads. Couns. Dean and Rose at-і /iefe^fe would
The ease wae to have been called on unable to gpt ball owing to the fact tended the meeting, at which I told 2*7*1,T16 ®° “ 60 apply to Mr-
at ten o’elojk, and at that hour tube that the police magistrate was - con- the people that It did not -matter to ' 22113 <x™.u<: ‘ M surveyor general,
court room was theaagad with people, j fined to his home by illness. Hls me whether the man chosen was a maglstotie, after a careful ex-
among whom, w^mot, %j.#pw ,o«»ce honor said: “I am the police magie- supporter of the сошісШог» or not, as' WTo.'Ü Whole document,
holders under (the provincial govern- trate of St John, and will take- bail lon# 33 he was not their appointee, .i. n
ment. . when I feel tike It I was ill at - my The people failed to dhooee a man, and ,! СС2П^Г°^,^У1111 Wba3

Dr. Pugeley, Q. C„ appeared with heme When Mr. Dean was arrested, 1 named one myself. .1 could have ceuea it, made the libel worse than it
G. G. Ruel on behaH ot Hon. Mr. Dmm, but I wae able to'admit him to ball, made the appointment without con- otherwise have been,
and Dr. Stockton, Q. C., was рево- I would not think for a moment of suiting the ratepayers, but I thought t^-'T^îü“ ™ pl^d:
elated with J. B. »I. Baxter in the allowing him to remain to jell all R^better to do as I did. Stockton said he was not
defence • ntoht I received a message sut my Mr. Baxter—Were there not about fflPfThe informationt qwora.to Щ. K such as I never oara to hear Щфоріе at the first meeting? - - , *** magistrate committed him for

Dunn on which Mm-Bwh was arrest- again. It was an impertinent message ' : . ' 4-*, t,, ..
ed reads $us fotio«s:.!iev.-y (,,> ч fr «bat came to me from the ponce eta- Bid not somel6 vote for the man ’ lfa8atl3^~
Canada) > ' tton, and If such a thing occurs again appointed by Couns. Dean and Rose ^ary aidogy were givem by Mr. Dean

Provmce of Niew Brunswick, I shall call the attention of the" pro- and four against? matiterwould be dropped at once.
County ct tine City end "County «. John, ner a'lthorltlee to the matter.” I can’t just say. There, was no Dr. 'Stockton said Mr. Dean meant
The Information and «mpltint й «hajgon- .. on chairman. the words to apply to Mr. Dutin in a

^C AR^ Turaer. Jibf Pj®*® stand He said- I reside at Mtoa- Mr- Baxter—Were you not the political sense. HO toid Dr. Pugeley
ge^eirt the^ro^qe. І quash. Am a farmer and also ,*n- Çhei^man?, Did you not call the'lmeet- that thé defence would let the case go
taken thla tourteoA day qtgetorÆ^ gg to the porit p^ng bustoees. Цв to order and explain the
She year at our Lord one ttiouaatid étgbt =Г* ^ t T for which it was called?hundred and nlnaty^Une, before ma the un- Wlm. J. Dean lives at Musquarti. I saw . ,,, .. , ,
derslgned Bober* J, Ritchie, рейсе magie- the Sun yesterday morning and dur- Л - 2 to order,
trait» of Л*. d«y of 8t. John, who eaith- mg the day laid the information. The Baxter—You did not oaU the

^■^іе^'Іш аь^ЬоІіотк^ і meaning I toe* from the reference to t°?e^h?r to ctiooee a man for
m the thirtwn»? Shbroary). tnjfte me in the declaration was that I
year at our. fjord «ce. thousand eight hun- ! must have done most anything, that ,,e cominisslaner appointed by . the

cohiwY Mr: Dean, knew something that the coun^llÿçe? :,.,v л - À2^lrt p^CMyor^d^- public did not know and which,, If
Item Jaimes Dean, of the parish ci Mus- divulged, would hurt me as a man and defecation of the .collector of MtiB-
quaSh, in the county oi Sato* John and pro- ^ a candidate In this election. I duaiflh some people had jo pay their
ïSwOt«htoSiftiu21^,*™'biiSfnSf1endt0S" took that It was too bad to publish. taîee:

toimeeit the art Albert Dr. Pugeley—Did you directly or to- - ^ “ W
Turner Deah, a_ defamatory libel in a oar- dtredtly authorize fflflr. Kelly, Mr, responsible for the default of the ool-
mto «'^l«r>««rarion declared be-, ,Watoom, or anyone else, *o have any le°tor;,1 «freed to. help the
ЙГуа1^2е.МсіКвГт andHf^ toe negotiations ^th Mr -Dean looking
arid county of thé otfly and county oi Saint towards hls retirement? ^~.л ,гГ V™ te> get a,man tp
Johm, at the sail olty ct Saint John, on the iMr. Dunn—(No, I authorized no one. ^ena "У® Г^ад money other than 
igdti thWeratix <W У^Ч Mr. Baxter—WitOx retference to the appointee of Messrs. Dean .ahdotf our Lord one thoneand eight hundred and   .. Млия ,1Л \|1гц. Rose.
ffiSSSf ^£5 “£ .SLmT J»: ii, h« m

«; ™rzi йг1 ™r йvteï“Л'S;“I».x,r“в“•Fred Watson mentioned and described in effect that Mr. Dean might retire, er ente? У ponuoai
auch BOiernn deolarwtkm) that it the people was going to retire. Hoard such talk Wltnn-п Nn 
<d «he county (meaning the «aid county сі Saturday morning. It was talked of — oHVt
the city and county at Saint John), knew aa , ^ ~ . „ Br. Stockton wanted to know Whatmuch about Hon. Albert T. Dunn ' (meaning аій In the Court House. hô meabt ^ th »
myself) вa I (meaning the eaid I heard different people speak of it. ofie but Mr DumVWilliam James Dean) did, there woüM I can’t remember just -whom. It was unn dldn t make any
not be g. mam to support him, or to eald Meesre Dean and Carson were „ask me to retire, tend which libel was writ- ... . . . .. Q J"T Mr. Dunn said hls taxée and those
ten in the eenee of imputing that Г, the said reluctant about running In the first y,. bls •brother were increased by the
Albert T: Dm, being a candidate duly Place. . ' assessors norwvb,tlt tST
їхшіі eted for an election to be held in the Mir. Baxter—You knew they had ac- __ v ^ PPoiiited by Messrs. Dean 
electoral dietrict of the county of baurnt John cepted the nomination » 4 “ y and. Roee' Hla valuation fpr assess,
for a member to represent the seed county v2...____ w... ment purposes was put up *1,500, and
in the House of Aeaembly of the eald prov- WitnMB—Yes. that of his brother *500
tore, had by reason of some fraud or mue- Mr. Baxter—Then you learned of r,- o,™,..™ +>1 * . : .
conduct, cither porwml or in w manage- their reluctance about accepting and the wito^s У ^
ment oi my said offloe as eurveyor general «irtr ііе+егтпіпя+inm to ™ witness relative to this matter.
Ï£'.£)2”j£TS ««»”'SiS.*ggÆag> 

їїК.ЖЛ.-**—’ ÏSnSiïï'-
It wag 10.30 when the first witness, мг^ах^^-м It from Mr Kellv * Dunn~*e6, I was ready to pay

J. В.. M. Baxter, was called by Dr. or l ^atoJ КеПт my *“««. But I wanted to see If we
Pugsley. Mr. Baxter testified that he N~- bad to pay the additional amount. I
is a barrister aft) law and a justice of ' Brtw ... aeked the attorney general relativethe peace. Knew Wm. J. Dean and Gutoton,” from W. A. to it, but was compelled to
Thoe. J. Dean. The1 witness here re- taxes before I got hls reply,
cogtitoed the article to Tuesday mom- №. Baxter-Was it from your bro- „?eam’e deolaTatIc>n was then put
tog’s Sun relative to the attempt to ther, R C. John Dunn? ln evl3enoe’
bribe Mr. Dean. The witness.said he 
bad in hds possession W. J. Dean’s 
declaration, ithe original. (Declaration 
produced.) This dfeefeuration was made 
before witness as a justice of the 
peaoe- It was done to the house of 
Thoe. J. Dean, At the foot of Garden
street, to'Ще ««У-

Dr. Pugsley—Did you ask Mr. Dean 
to make the deitanatflani or did he wish 
to make It?

Mr. Baxter—I drew that paper from 
notes I took of a conversation, with 
Mr. Dean. The conversation was had 
at my instance. I «d noft, as far as 
I can remember, convey the Impres- 
skn to Mr. Dean that It wee for pub
lication In the press. I made в copy 
of It and gave It to Mr. Scott, the edi
tor of the Bun, for such use as he 
might see fit to make of It 

Dr. Pugsley—Did you give it to Mr- 
Scott for publication in the Sun?

It was to do as he pleased with It.
The words mentioned to «he Informa^ 
tion as having been taken from the 
declaration чге an exact copy of those 
ln the declaration «self. I know Mr.
Djmn and that he Is a candidate In 
the county. He Is the person referred 
to to the statement 

The words to the declaration refer
ring to Mr. Dunn were then put to 
evidence by Dr. Pugeley, along with 
a copy of Tuesday’s Eton.

To Dr. Pugeley Mr. Baxter contin
ued: The Sun is a dally paper pub
lished to St John. It he» a large cir
culation, the largest I think, of any 
paper published in the maritime pro
vinces.

івшп-. who
f>€ejl Monday afternoon and ha£ a ownéd a gun would have to pay *2І Ґ 
tong conversation with hlm. I made told the (people that this was not a 
notes of It and from them I drew that fact, but Mr. Dean insisted that it 

the paragraph wee. As was natural, bad feeling.

a- m
ІЯ• 4

Я SEE
declaration except the paragraph wue. 
which Is‘to evidence. I know James grew up. 
Kelly, the Insurance agent, mentioned

The Charge Brought by Sur
veyor General Dunn ;

о ii
* . t&v

Against William j, Dean, One of the 
Opposition Candidates for St. 

John County,
THAT THEthisonce was made to Mr. Dunn.

4$
Mr. Dunn facsimile

Taken Up Before Police Magistrate Ritchie 

on Wednesday Morning—Mr. Dean 

Gave Bonds to Appear in March.

SIGNATURE
—OF-—re-

Coun. W. J. Dean, one of the county 
candidates, came very near having 
his canvassing tour stopped on Tues
day, as a warrant was issued by Pol
ice Magistrate Ritchie for hls arrest 
on a charge of criminal libel, prefer
red by Hon. A. T. Dunn, 
solemn declaration made by Mr. Dean 
and published to the Weekly Sun, 
there was a statement relative to .Hon. 
A. T. Dunn. Which wae the ground of 
the alleged criminal libel.

When Mr. Dqan came to from can
vassing Tuesday afternoon be found 
that the proceeSngs had been takeh, 
and, accompanied by hie father and 
hie brother, Benjamin Dean, went be
fore the police magistrate and gave 
ball, Conn. Dean to . *1,000, and each of 
hls sureties to *500 each, for hls ap
pearance at the court at 10 o’clock 
Wednesday.. E„ R. Chapman attend
ed to the bailment of the defendant 
and Dr. A. A. Stockton will appear 
in the case.

EromotesTJiges8on,CheeTful- 
iness andBfesLContains ndiher 
Opium,Morphine nor Mlngral. 
Not Narcotic.

» ;
- t

IS ON THEHite words might lead
ІIn the WRAPPER•radn-sxNvziBirma

M&ZiSL- 6F EVERT
BOTTTiR OP[r.

! A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW 'ТОНН.

шин

T»Ay
,vI Ositoria if put up in one-die brttke only. It

II not sold la bulk. Don’t allow anyone to mB 
jon rtjthlng else on the visa er prandso that ti 
li 'jnil Ai good" And “wffl Answer «тогу peu 
poo.," 49-.ІОО that yon get O-A-S-T-O-S-Wl

V шят
EXACT COPY Of WKAlîPEB. lia
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FOB SALE.ANNAPObIS.

A Sill to Incorporate an Electric Light 
Co., With Power Over a 

Large Area.

ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 16,—A bill is- 
now in progress through the legisla
ture to to.crporate the Nova Scotia 
Electric Light Company, with a capi
tal of *400,050. The formation of this 
company ts the outcome of the pro
motion of two schemes. One was the 
tort-irg of a company to light the An
napolis Valley by electricity generated 
from à Fiant on Carrel's Brook, a 
mile or so from Bridgetown, Another 
company proposed to light the coun
try from KenftvOle to Windsor. The 
promoters of both schemes decided to 
amalgamate, and tills bill Is the re
sult. The charter the new company 
Is asking for Is a oroad one, and will 
probably meet with some opposition 
from companies owning private elec
tric light plants In the districts Where mas turkey, bet bad 
they Fropoee to establish thfelY lines, vrhk’b. 1 think, was 
Tfco tocorporatora Of thé company are SreheM ,JeftCnM
Dr. F. ■ W. Borden, minister of militia, Evidently they do not Let end to bring вцу 
Ottawa: Dr. Allen Haley, -M. P„ Wind- paper* In, so anything in the newspaper 
sor; J. w: Be:kwltb, Brldgeitown, and >lne wm Bbv* t0 W kwer poetage.
C. O. Fossi, F. W. Clarke and F. B. • bar- 
Wade of Brdgeiown. The object Of 
the «трапу Is to disMbutei electric
ity, by means of i matu wire, for 
light, power and heating purposes, 
from a central station, operated by 
water power, to points ln the valley 
froth Wlndtor to Annapolis, with 
branches to Conning, Kingsport,
Granville Ferry and other outlying 
centres. The source of power will be 
the head waters of the Gaspereau 
river, where, an effective heed of water ‘ 
of 375 feet, with, a constant flow all 
the year round of noft lees than 8,000 
cubic feet of water, per minute, can 
be eecured-

The new town coancll held Its first 
meeting lost evening. Some opposi
tion was experienced to the appoint-

FARM FOR SALE.
The turn at the tote Dr. Chas. Murray 

Of Studholm, King* Bo., to oftered for lato 
on reasonable terms. |hla farm concatos 
about 280 scree, tiroaf Half of which are un
der cuRlvatkm; to well watered, fenced prin
cipally with cedar; bets two houses, three 
barn* and outbuilding*, and to some three 
mile* from the Central railway. For far
ther particular* apply- to MRS.KAY, or DkTl. R. MURRAY, Зо

ï.

B. MUR- 
ваех, N. H.

«

per lb. ; apple* (evaporated), 30c.; peaches 
and! arttoom, 35c. * rice, 26e.- Alter the 
river closed things took a jump, but have 
fallen owing, I thing, largely to the large 
eupply on hand. Freeh meat has fatten tram 
*1 per №. to 15, *0 and 26c. by the quarter, 
according to quality.

Last Sunday, Fred Lasgstrotth and 1 start
ed out to find a former partner Of hla, a 
Mr. Burpre from Benttm, Stmbury, N. B..
ss.’æ.’susrfc,,
the late Jame* Heed jo# Mount Ptomant. 
The other* belonged to St. f

.4to trial.
Mr. Dean was admitted to ball, the 

same bandsmen being token.
. ’I'ha case wifl come before »he'"Mkrch 
circuit of the supreme court, at which 
Mr. Justice Vamwart Is to preside.

purpose

-at
- enr Cnrist-

- /^ ; PBRISHBD FBCftl THB* STORM.
..Йота* burns of Sand Cove fell a victim 

to Monday right's blizzard, his ahnoet fife- 
leas body being found on Tuesday near the 
asylum annex.

-(..It appear* that as William Kane was driv
ing hds milk wagon along the Sand Cove 
road about one oVilock on Tuesday afternoon 
he came across toe body Of a man not more 
than thirty- rods distant from the residence 
of Mr. Kane’s mother. The figure was halt 
lying and halt It heeling on Its face to. a 
snow bank on-the ride of the road, seem
ingly as if the person had become exhausted 
and fallen down. Kane Immediately drove 
up .the road about a mile and got a" friend 
to return with him. Together they bore the 
stiff and silent figure to Mrs. Kane’s, re*ch

op pon- lug theta about 3 o’clock. They then re- 
pogpized -She man aa Thomas Burns, and 
discovered he was fearfully frozen. Both 
legs were frozen stiff to above the knees, 
both hands were frozen, and the face was 
entirely coated with ice. When Kane and 

r hte companion
Alt' alive, they «et once began to apply re
storatives and to endeavor . to thaw -tbs 
frozen Hmbs. Word .was sent to Dr, Fréter 
McFlarland at KaJrville. who started at once 
for the place, but was unable at* the first 
attempt to gelt (through. Finally, at about 
9 o’clock, he arrived on the scene, and re
mained with Burns-until after m 
«toes tt seemed that the patietrt inttet roily, 
although no sound had passed hte lips* since 
he had been found. But the better odd had 
done its work too well, and shortly after the 
doctor left for home, Burns expired.

Burns was last seëü to good heslffi on 
Monday night by John Kane, -who toe* Mm 
walking atone the Sand Cove road early In 
the evening. From the spot on which he 
wa* found if must have been shortly after 
he was seen by Kane thanihe Cold overcame 
him. If this theory be correct, he must 
have been exposed to the weather for ever 
fourteen hours. The deceased, who was 
about twenty-five years of age, was very 
large and strong, and must have possessed 
wonderful vitality to have Hived so long un
der the ctrcumetenres. He leaves a father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Burns, who 
live In comfortable circumstances &t Sand 
COve.

men PECULIAR POISONS

Generated In the Human Body.
,r’ ■

The Result of Imperfect Digestion of 
Pood.

-

discovered that Burns was Every living thing .plant or animal,
wttfcim itself the germe of certain de

cay and death. . .
In the hup»n. body these germs of fieoth 

- (tailed by scientists Ptomaines), are usually 
the result of imperfect digestion of food; the

. , ,. ________ . result at Indlgvwaon or dyspepsia.
ment of the commissioner oft streets. : The stomach, from album, weakens, does 
Three of the councillors were to favor promptly and thoroughly digest the 
ôf W. A. H. Rtortbm, end the other ^
•three wanted M. Cyrus A. Perkins. | polooring the Mood, mefcteg x thin vrt2 
The mayor gave hls casting vote ln ; -and lacktoe to red ooipuecles; poteoring toe 
favor of Mr. Perkins, whereupon an Ьг2Йі* ”?У*п^ Ьев^сЬев. $*№ to the eyea 
opposing councillor gave itihke of re- p^LtiSTÎSd dteÏÏÏ
consideration, of Ufis very important organ.

Annapolis Royal Lodge of Free- 6_5°?Lîkî3eUüf1 P<ré<ms toe ktdneya, caus- 
masons has changed its-night of meet-
ling from the first Wednesday of the nerve, depends upon the stomach atone tor 
month to the Wednesday nearestqlhe nourtehmeat and renewal, and weak digea-
fult moon. This wiU prove a great s!S Î2T8 not lo№ 01 *■<****»

6 «no fia*, but to week nerves and muddy
complexion.

The great English eoiemttat, Huxley, saM 
the best start In Me is a .sound sftomach. 
Weak stomach* »fatt to digest food property, 
because they lack the proper quantity of di
gestive adds (lactic and hydreotttorte) and 
peptogeric produote; the meet sensible rrtae- 
dy to all cases of ІаШgestion, to to take af- 
**“■ J**,.™?»1 ««« or two oi Stuart’s Dys- pepsin Tabtota, because they supply to a 
pkerent, harmtoss form, aH' the- elements

THE HENDERSON PARTY, j ^Stuart’s Dyspepsta

And Hew They Are Making It In the Sf^oepT^r*^
Klondyke. ■ j „Th® toorease toft, insure pure bleed,

____  j «*y?g oervee, brti*t eyes and clear
A letter from M. G. B. Henderson Ж^тГлгі%1« ,ц?Д ”Ult fro“ 

of St. John to a friend in this city, Nearly all druggists sell Stuart’в Dyspepsia 
dated a* Quigley. Dawson dty, Jan- ^Ьу^Ло^рХ t ^t£rtc£’, 
uary 8th, ’says, among Other things: ****•> but ask your druggist first, a

All фе boys are well. Our medicine chestІ A^^StoSnfcTMtoST 
ha* mot bar touch ''draw Upon It yelt, and - ™1 ” Co;’ -mrshal1' »wch.
hope lit will remain that way. The weather ! "
fa deUghted for working out dome. Twice , vrawran pn rtD
only baa * reached 41 degs. a* our cabin at І МАМЖ) *4 UF-
Quigley, but I believe it hee touched 48 *»,- . _
degs. a* Dawson, and even lower a* other
Placée within 26 miles from here. R was *** Ш Parte an«
very mild all through December, ranging. ZÏÏtoSrww®
from the freezing print to about 20 brtow c0™ere?“? MPleznattets, and it is

One of St. Andrews’ moot highly es- zero, тав totter temperature is about right M.ca tto
teemed old ladles has peesed over to ї05ч2°^^МгіаОЬкт about the wav tne Oon*° Bteto *° Froace-unde? сотег^о?

^рег90пЛ тї!*1гст №в^ “мÏLZSïMirs. Jane L. Stinson, widow of the «bried. шїїиоа^meteTteîSL. ,^“SîSïïSK
Jate William Stinson, whose death ос- Only one man th four month* or more m settled ^The Iterta nrn*ii mriitmibarred on Tuesday at the home of her ріП^Мі^ ^ ^ T' ^«^^e^n^^tTSrtllre:
ten, «Пютав Stinson, In this town, commurioationîr^ïe^J. ^llv'to has ) to
Mrs. Stinson had reached the age of шкеи <*arge of the outward moffls. which , ^
79 years, but had always been bright ^T^toto^h^ I ^ *2dy^%JStetare?^dSw2ri to
and active u$> to the time of her last maite to ttoSta rofcu^^at^e Sf Ж 1 to SSSceTEi w

about two weeks ago. She »j»wly made in the dtaplacins of officials. I 2 .tf Î52 ZZSt
.. ®one* Thomas Stinson of ^^LSs8^^ «h®Vte no eftewte Entera?
^ ^ h^ quarrel.—The apcoUtor.
pxan FreaeiUcx Stmacm, baggage тая- The prices ct рпогвшіоев are gradually
Лвг <*n the St. Andrew* train of the C. Butter that reached $2.60 per П>.
P. R., one daughter. Mr* ЯЯтп її DOW Я. Sugar went to 7Sc. in meet iof 8. N. Ellison, G. MoOann, G. H.
ten Of Boston. ^ «И B. J. Holmes of Boric
pf a kind and affect kmate mothw!^ 60 ” «with ^ TwèhZ^to агв at Dufferln. They are here
Beacon. , Py 36c. yesterday fov some we bought) to inspect tbe str. City of Montlceito,

Flour is *7.60 per sack; beans, 12% to 16c. with a view to her purchase.
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pay my
convenience to members coming from 
a distance.

H. W. Cano has bought out the 
busdrees of the Bridgetown. ClotMng 
Go. C. McLellan, who was ln the 
employ of the company, " Is going to 
start a burinées oft hls own in the 
clothing line.

Mr. Baxter went on the standNo. again.
Dr. Stockton asked him what he 

took from the section in the declara
tion relative to Mr. Dunn, If he saw 
anything In it derogatory to MM 
D?mn’s character, Af there 
thing criminal In it?

Dr, Pugsley objected to the ques
tion. WMle on his fee* Dr. Pugsley 
raid Mr. Damn laid this , information 
to allow Mr. Dean the fullest 
tundty to show whether he 
fled in making ftMs BiJbeJ.

Dr. Stockton said this

SPECIAL SESSION OF CONGRESSMr. Baxter—Can’t you reçaember 
who, conveyed the Information to you?

Jas. Kelly wae In the crowd talking 
about it at the Court House. л 

Mr. Baxter-Then you got a portion 
oft the Information from Mr. Kelly?

Not particularly.' Ї didn’t pay 
much attention to the rumor any way.

Mr. Baxter—Do I understand you to 
say that all the information you got 
was from fragments oft conversations 
which you overheard?

I can’t really say.
Mr. Baxter—You don’t surely mean 

to aay that you were not sufficiently 
interested?.

I have heard so much about what 
Mr. Dean Is going to do that I actual
ly preferred to eee him run. I have 
known Mr. Dean for two or -three 
years, that Is since he moved to 
Musquash.

IMr. Baxter—You have come into 
violent opposition (with him, have you 
not?

Mr. Dunm—(He came Into violent op
position with me.

Mr. Baxter—Why was It?
I don’t know.
Mr. Baxter—Wae It not because he 

disapproved of your conduct?
I suppose ao.
Mr. Baxter—Didn’t your flat come 

into violent opposition with Mr. 
Dean’s body on one occasion?

Mr. Dean’s fist came at me and I 
warded it off.

Mr. Baxter—Did you not strike, or 
strike at, Mr. Dean first?

I will not say. At the municipal 
election Mr. Dean told the people that

M
i WASHINGTON, Fré. 15,-The president 
has conveyed акшапмі to some of ~

I party leaders in congress, i„ addition to 
' those,given last weak, that >e vrtll certainly 
IcaJl congress together in extra session it it 
fail* to pass the army reerrarizafton Mil cut 

;the present season.

the
was anw-

Ш

N0 PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT.oppor- 
was justi

fia

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1^—The , Amcsrloan- 
Canadten oonundssian was ln session today 
and when the Session concluded the members 
announced the* another meeting would be 

(ltefid tomorrow. They denied «hot there tea* 
any probability of the immediate aueçUutton 
ri the oommlMten, as had been reported, 
but admitted that for a time yesterday the 
situation woe very precarious.

wag pimply 
a remark mode by Mr. Dean to Mr. 
Watson when he attempted to bribe 
him (Dean). Mir. Waiteon was there ! 
in the interest of Mr. Dunm, as the 
retirement of Mr. Dean would iranure 
to the benefit oft the surveyor general 
Mr. Dunm would have dome better if 
he had called upon the attorney gen- 
eral to lay ami information against the 
men who attempted to buy off Mr. 
Beam.

Dr. Pugsley agreed that if such an 
attempt had been made the parties 
should tye prosecuted. Such ante 
should be denounced and punished.

Dr. Stockton—No one has denied that 
the attempt was made.

The court ruled the question out.
Dr. Pugeley sold this was the case 

for the prosecution.
Mr. Baxter then asked for the dis

missal oft the case. He contended, 
flrot, that the matter complained oft 
was not libellous, as, taking the whole 
declaration together, it oould not be 
considered that Mr. Dima 
ferred to In any other than e political

;
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DISTINGUISHED PERSONS.SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.
Meld Secretory Lucas Is spending 

thus week In St. John Oo. Last night 
the held a meeting ft-t Loch Lomond. 
Tonight he speaks eut Otter Lake, Wed
nesday at Garrett Settlement, and at 
Black Rlvtr on Thursday. Next week 
it Is expected that he wtil attend the 
Brookvilte oonreentton Thursday, and 
apeak at Grand Bay Friday evening.

Men and Women from the Maritime 
É ■ Provinces і

Whose Achievements Shed Lustre on the 

Land of Their Birth.
The following normal classes have 

been reported: Members.
Point de Bute.......
Kttevee Settlement
BrookvlDe...............
Peel ............ ......
Marysville .............
Dorchester.................................. ...........

There musk be & score or two of 
classes not ydt reported, which the 
superintendent would very much like, 
to hear from.

..20 . NO. 20—WOMEN.
Or* of the distinctive features of

•.......
8MV/

the close of .the century to the rise and 
development of women. In a few 

11 years they have Invaded all the walks 
of life that were considered to be the 
monopoly of the sterner sex, and they 
have created quite a revolution In titré 
affairs of mankind". Nothing Is found 
to be beyond their mental capacities, 
their resoluteness and nervous force, 
their ability to endure and to suffer. 
They have thrown down the gauntlet 
to their sterner brethren and boldly 
emteierd the lists with them, and have 
hot been afraid of the hard knocks 
that all must endure who walk in the 
Crowded thoroughfares of life. With 
their gentle Infl і-зтсе, too, and their 
high standard of moral rectitude they 
will yet produce a great change In the 
dfchicF of business and professional 
life. Instead of oelng uneexed cr of 
lceirg their womanly characteristics, 
the cause and effect will flow in the 
opposite direction and they will 
modify the hard conditions which 
surround .them and introduce more 
humerity into affairs.

These .things are not so noticeable 
In the maritime provinces as they are 
to the teeming metropolises, the greet 
world centres whence all r.ew move- 
mei.iB originate. Те*, we see suffi
cient around us to serve as a sign of 
the times Our women are entering 
conmerctal and professional life; they 
are- carrying off the horors at the 
educational Institutions; they are to 
the front in benerrokot and philan
thropic work; as nurses, mlrslonartea 
and teachers they are golig all over 
the world and immolating themselves 
for the sake of their fellows; as stag- 
era, actresses and artists they are 
presenting the be&vittiful noble Ideals 
to the mind of man.

The National Council of Women is 
the exp: eseion of the cry of women 

. for recognition as workers and toil
ers to the vineyards of earth. It is 
the conflux of all their different ac
tivities in temperance and social re
form, intellectual advancement and 
philanthropic endeavor. It Is their 
women's parliament, and their delib
erations are certainly of great value 
and moment. Among the maritime 
province women Who have been prom
inent In this connection may be men
tioned Lady Tilley and Mrs. Turnbull 
of St. John, Mrs. Atkinson of Monc
ton axd Mrs. Archibald of Halifax. 
Lady Tilley’s Chief monument Is the 
Victoria hospital at Fredericton, 
which was built mainly through her 
instrumentality. Among those who 
have employed their meats in the 
founding of charitable Institutions 
may be mentioned Miss Hutchinson 
of St. John, Mias Nordbeek of Halifax 
and Mise Lovell of Yarmouth.

Allied to the National Council of 
Women because it had the some foun
der, Lady Aberdeen, is the Victorian 
Order of Nurses. It is noteworthy 
that a New Brunswick lady occupies 
a prominent position in this oonnec- 

Intelligence has been received of the tton. Miss Charlotte MacLeod is the 
death, at Nelson, В. C., of Gilbert lady superintendent of thé order, and 
Smith, Son of Albert Smith, of Harvey, has been engaged In promoting Its 
The deceased went west for his health Objects throughout. Canada Miss 
a few months ago. " MacLeod Is a native of Studholm,

Alnsley Steevee returned recently Kings county, N.. B„ being a daughter
from Elgin, his former home, with a of the late WHfard McLeod. She taught 
bride, nee Miss Adelaide Sleeves, school ait Sussex and Halifax for some
daughter of Wm, Steves, of Hillside, years, and then mastered the mysber-
Elgin. The coude will reside at the les of the nursing profession at Wal

tham, Mass. She became supertotend- 
Henry Berryman, who has been vis- ‘ent of the Training School far District 

iting Ms former home at Germantown,- Nurses at Waltham, and occupied 
after an absence of several years, to- that position for six years, uintH she 
eluding three In the Klondyke, return- | was appointed by Lady Aberdeen su
ed to toe west a short time ago, and perin tendent of the Victorian Order 
will reach the gold region to the eprtns- j to January, 1897.

Another New Brunswick lady who 
has risen high to the nursing profea-

CODY’S, Queens Co., 13th Feb.-The | ї?1 ,^oblael>n SC”*
Rev. David Pabtereon, Free Baptist of ; «hî
Jenkins, who is holding revival services j 5°8‘
a* Perry’s Point, baptised four persons ! рІШ and МПоГ ** Mother's Cor- 
yesterlay, Sunday; two females and і 
two males.

Party feeling Is running very High 
in this district at the present, and the 
impression seems to prevail that the 
opposition candidates will have an easy 
victory next Saturday.

...........20

Fredericton Methodist Sunday school 
has got Its grading system well trader 
way. It Is proving a decided success.

In 9t John this matter of grading 
is attracting much attention. Ger
main street Baptist and Queen square 
Methodist have been graded schools 
for scene yeartt More recently Port
land Methodist, Mato street Baptist, 
Leinster street Baptist, Brussels н 
Baptist and Oea ternary Methodist 
adopted the system, and so far as re
ported all fhfiï It a very great help to 
the work of the .school.

street
have

It is time -that those Who purphse at-' 
tendlfg the international convention 
at Atlanta, Georgia, were sending their 
names to Field Secretary Lucas. The 
convention is held on the last three 
days of April.

The Ohio Sunday School Worker 
reports that L. H. Severance, One of 
Ofcii’s strongest superintendents, has 
two lists of names continually before 
his school, painted and hung on the 
walls. They are the names of those 
who bring in new scholars and the 
names are added week by week. The 
boys’ names are under the heading 
“Fishermen,” the girls names under 
the heading “Fldherwomen.’’ The 
scholars are very anxious to get their 
names on the list. Some of our New 
Brunswick schools might adopt this 
pian with good results. '

One very striking mark of advance 
in our Sunday school work is the greet 
extent to which the use of lesson helps 
in the schools has been cHecoettnued 
during the last two years, and the 
corresponding increase to number of 
the pupils who bring their own Bibles 
to the class. Lesson helps are very 
well In their place, but that place is 
not In the class. Tire Holy Book Itself 
is what Is needed there.

A beautiful little prayer:
Dear Lord, of Thee 
Three things I pray;
To know The® more clearly, 
To love Thee more dearly, 
To walk more nearly,
Every day.

—Ohio S. S. Worker.

HOPEWELL HILL NEWS.

HOPEWELL HILL Fete 10.-The 
funeral of the late Herry Hawdron, of 
Waterside, took place on Tuesday, the 
service being In charge of the L. O. 
Lodge.

Waiter Tlngley has moved Into the 
residence at Riverside lately occupied 
by Thos. Dobson, who recently remov
ed to Amherst.

HHL

AT CODY’S.

ner to the Ladles’ Home Journal she 
і Is well known all over the United 
j States, as weal as by her books on 
nursing, some of Which have 
through several editions. These in
clude “The Art of Nursing," "A 
Baby’s Requirements," and "The Care 
of Children."

A great many from these provinces 
have taken up the profession of nurs
ing In the United States. That it was 

; not- taken up as a fad, as some might 
j think, is evidenced by the fact that 
j they have been ready at the call of 
і duty to suffer privation and death.
I Miss Phinney of Riohdbucto lost her 

.! Mile While serving as a nurse in Cuba 
і during the late war, and Miss Powell, 
і another Kent county girl, is now suf- 
| faring the rigors of a Klondike winter 
! in order that she might perforin- her 
: errand of mercy among the unfor- 
I tunaite miners.

The liberality In educational senti
ment in the maritime provinces is evi
denced by the fact that the Institutions

gone

—

ER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE ■S I In these provinces were the first In 
j Canada to open their doors to ladles, 
j Principal Grant of Queen’s claims that 
і distinction for his Institution, but he

Positively cured By these 
Utile Pilla.

:HEFE™HE
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drown- Grace A. Lockhart, who, as far back 
cess, Bad T Juste in the Month, Coated Tongue ‘as 1875, was granted the degree of 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They Bachelor of Science in the University 
Regulate the Bonds. Purely Vegetable. ■ of Mount Allison at Sackville, N. B.

_m _ „ _ _ She Is now, I believe, the wife of Rev.•man PHI. email POftOs Mr. Dawson, a clergyman laboring inSmall Price. ; Nova Scotia." The next lady who had
the courage to cope with and surmount 

I the difficulties of academic study 
1 Miss Hattie S. Stewart, daughter of 

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Sackville, who 
received the degree of B. A. at Mount 
Allison in 1882. Then came Clara B. 
Marshall, who graduated at Acadia 

: university In 1884, taking high rank. 
The first lady graduate of Dalhousie 
was Margaret F. Newcombe, who 
graduated to 1885, afterwards becom
ing the wife of toe late Prof, J.S.True
man. She Is now on the staff of the 
Ladies’, college at Halifax. Dalhousie, 

. Sackville, Acadia and the U. N. B. all

wasSubstitution
the fraud of the dey.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand
і ::’- I ittle Liver P*lls.

■
:
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grant degrees to ladles nowadays, i" 
and probably degrees are . conferred ; 
upon a couple of dozen fair “bachel
ors" every spring. "

A number of maritime province ' 
ladles fiave been most successful as ; 
teachers, none more so than Dr. Eliza 
Ritchie, daughter of the late Hon. 1
John W. Ritchie, judge in equity of У**.*? 14 ”<**1 of death ?w™»- ЯЬІ yx„H - u costs the We wMoh God alone can give ;Nova Scotia. She graduated at Dal- K ш ваеаое
housie with the degree Of B. Lr 'to breath;
1887, and the same year obtained- a *t casts dead Joy tost foolish pride may 
fellowship at Comelt. She studied ^ ^ ^ «mg-Mepend, upon H-
there for two. years and became a Are costly trimming» tor s woman’s bonnet, 
learned doctor of philosophy. In 183» 
she was apolnted associate professor' 
of philosophy at Wellesley, a position Wednesday to commemoration of the of toe moet ærtot» flree that Bathurst 
which she still holds. A number ot 25th anniversary of the Woman’s Tem- 
the recent graduates of the maritime penance Crusade, was mose interest- 
colleges occupy responsible posts on lug- Mrs. Turnbull, honorary presl- this morning about 9,30 to the large 
the staffs of the ladiée’ seminaries and dent, in her admirable paper, Remin- store of Messrs. Adame, Burns & Co. 
other schools throughout the United lacence, told of the very beginning of * «-«Ktmnn-n Smith. dnmrtet. with the 
States. that movement in the western states, offices ami store of Adam* Burn* ft

I have no record of any maritime which has since crystalized into the Co., occupied the lower flat, while 
province lady who has entered the, Womans Christian Temperance Union, 
legal profession, but quite a number which now extends over all the world.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. BATHURST SCORCHED. -meraide their hornet viz.: Drs. Second 
MoKeill and McMillan.

The body of Archibald MacMillan, 
Who died in Texas, was brought to 
this city today, and will be buried 
with Oddfellow honors Saturday. 

Prowee Broe. ft Co. of Souris are 
The Acorn

I,
By the Women's Christian Temperance Union 

of Sfc Johnn. Two of the Fmest Buildings in the 
Town Destroyed.A WOMAN’S BONNET. going out of bustaeats.

Brothers, who are the managers, are 
going west.mask's A Heavy Gaie Was Blowing at the Time— 

The Insurance Carried. WEDDED IN ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

The wedding of Mise Blanch 
Jones, daughter of Horn. T. R. Jones, 
banker and broker, of this city, and 
A. Gordon Cowie of the Bank of Brit
ish North America, Fredericton, took 
place at St Paul’s church at two ’o- 

" dock Tuesday afternoon. The mar
riage ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon deVeber, assisted by the Rev. 
A G. H. Dicker. The bride and 
groom were unattended and the cere
mony was witnessed by only immedi
ate relatives and friends. The ushers 
were D. Russell Jack and Bruce Sco- 

’ vlL The bride wore a travelling dress 
of fawn covert cloth, trimmed With 
turquoise, and hat to match, and 
looked quite charming. After the 
ceremony the bridal party repaired to 
the house of the bride’s father on El
liott row, where a wedding lunch was 
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowie left Wednesday 
afternoon on a trip tq Jlotttreal, Tor
onto and other Canadian cities, fol
lowed by the best wishes of a large 
drôle of friends. The presents receiv
ed were many in number, among them 
being a handsome ice silver pitcher 
from the Staff of the bank. Mrs. and 
Miss Cowie of Halifax were In the 
city and registered at the Dufferin; 
also Mm Thompson, sister of the 
bride, and daughter, of Montreal, to 
witness the ceremony.

A JEWISH WEDDING.

The first wedding to be celebrated 
in the new Jewish synagogue took 
place at six o’tiock Tuesday evening. 
Ralbbis Topklh and Garovitz perform
ed the ceremony, and the contracting 
parties were Miss TilUe Goldman and 
Morris Goldman of north end. That 
evening the groom entertained about 
one hundred and fifty guests at sup
per in Pendleton’s hall, Main street. 
The evening was a very pleasant one, 
and dancing, which followed supper, 
wee continued until about midnight.

ABOLISH STOCK DEPARTMENT.

The meeting of the W. Ç. T. U. on BATHURST, N. BL, Fete 14.—One

has seen for a number of years, started

there were other offices on the second 
flat. The Are is supposed to have 

have taken up medicine. A daughter Miss Willard's crusade experience was been started by one of the stoves in 
too of that eminent Nova Scotian, graphically told. A short programme the second flat upsetting.
Simon Newcomb, the distinguished as- of prayers and hymns was carried out, about an hour after the fire started 
tronomer, Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, and a generous collection in aid of the that the flames broke out of the bulld- 
was the first woman to enter the Dominion temperance literary fund was 
American army, having been sworn taken up. 
in at Washington in August last as
a member of the medical staff; being ’ The Dominion W. C. T. U. has * de
an noting assistant surgeon. j elded to accept the Invitation of the

The most notable of lady writers of , Halifax Union and hold the conven- 
the maritime provinces is Miss Mar- ! Don there in October or November, 
shall Saùndera of Halifax, daughter , toe actual date is not yet known, 
of Rev.-Dr. Saunders. She is the au‘- ] The N. B. convention will meet with 
thor of “Beautiful Joe,’’ a book with the unions of St. John this autumn,
a purpose,' and if tremendous circu- and it is hoped ' that arrangements
lation can do anything toward incuf-* will be made to -have the provincial The following to the insurance on 
eating the sentiments of kindness tp convention immediately after that of several of the properties destroyed: 
the dumb creation, Which it taught, ft the dominion convention, in o|der Burns building—$7,000, divided as
should be successful. She has also that the dominion president, Mrs. An- follows: Western Assurance. Oo $3 -
written a number of novels and nle Rutherford, and other delegates nnn. дИа*. S2 oon-. аіііяпл» Vit nnn ’ Stories- in a most entertaining man- may be present. ^ to* $1 -
ner. May Agnes Fleming, a native of —— . , „ SCO; Union, $1.500
St. John, was a very popular writer ^ la boped that the New Brunswick 
of cheap fiction stories of the, cheap in connection with the Domln- Senatyr
fiction type. Mrs.. John E. Logan, lo“ C‘ T" Ul at the Parls exposition tem
formerly of St. John, but now of be under the supervision of Mrs. Stock , Bums’ intim-n ти i :Montreal, wrote “The Story of Can- W. W. Turnbull, honorary president b^?ailnu^™SaJ^^®UTed ln
ada,” for the “Story of the Nations’’. of New Brunswick^ T*c7*2£l ^s  ̂stock to

°„Я me ’The KMrd triennial cession of the Borne’ bunding - Keystone, $1.000;
staff of the New YorkNation as lit- Natk>nal cuncH of Women will oort- Quebec, $1,000.

nf vene Ul Wrushtogbon, D. C., February Henry White’s saloon-1600 in Brit-
^ 13-18. The регіЛ since the last tri- America Insurance Co.

coHec- '
ti0An8ladv wboTs TnreLto8aedre8ldent caL of^ch all men Id 

of Halifax is one of the leading Hter- vbo actuated tty humanitarian senti- 
ary women of the day. This is Mrs. fenta worktoa to any Mre of re- 
Anna Harriette Crawford Leonowens, fee\ T^ta Kathering
who is celebrated as the tutor of the wlu therefore be a most important one eighth anniversary of North Star dl-

In the hdatory of the council. The vision, No. 183, S. of T., Bark Corner,
Caernarvon, Wales, Nov. 5th, 1834, programme wiU include the discussion was celebrated on Friday, 

being) the, daughter Of Thomas' M. Steal public interests from womans The Stanley had to unload heFpas-
Crawford, a British officer who whs °f view, including such topics as semgers on Friday last about four
killed by the Sikhs in Lahore. - She extension, imperialism, peace and in- miles from Murray Harbor, on account 
married Thomas Leonowens of the ternatoooai arbitration, the condition of the ioe being too heavy, for her to 
British army, and after his death ot Hawaiian women, etc. A special plough through. Some of the радоер- 
was compelled to support herself. In correspondent at Washington will re- gers bad their ears and nose frozen 
1863 she was Selected to fill the рові- port the proceedings for the readers walking ashore.
tion of governess of the king of Slam, of The Union Signal. . Wallace McLeod had Ms nose
who had acquifed English from the ~broken by a blow from a puck while
missionaries and desired that his 1 J* f, Pra<*1<dnfr in the rink on Wednesday
children should be taught that lan- ; Dbe general officers of the National Ia^
guage. She spent four years ln Bang- . /У’ c" T- H’ serbt a. agalna4 Fred Beer has gone to the Pacific
kok as Instructor to the royal family. . the repeal of the prohibition law of ooaat> where ^ important position 
and also as secretary to the king in Alaska, and asked that it be given awaits him
his foreign correspondence. The pfes- , fuuher trial. Th?y have also urged The Rev A F Browne Baptist min
ent king of Siam was educated under the parage nf the Bills ЬШ to abolish ^ oTNorth a
her present supervision, and showed the army canteen. These two meas- few ^ wiy, an excellent fur
his enlightenment by the abolition of ures now pending furnish oportunl- CQat
slavery in 1868. Mrs. Leonowens camg ! ties to promote the principle of pro- ueuiL j A. McDonald of the 
out to the United States in 1867 and, hltltkm which may not recur tor BattaUan ^ been appoln(ted to the 
settled in New York city, where She many ytars. The government to not offloe ef He holds certifl-
establlshed a school for the education ; » great independent machine as some ca|tFe ^ the R. S. of In. and the R. 
of teachers ln the kindergarten system. , seem to suppose. It is the will of the д 0j çatralry
She has published “The English Gov- pec-ple expressed direotiy or indirectly. \rhe «nmmer residertce of Judge Fltz- 
erness at the Court of Siam;" “The ! Every cdltlzen can be (heard upon .these ld u Holland oove was bmned 00 
Romance of the Harem,” and “Life two questions it he will only write a the 2nd tost. The house was unocmir 
and Travels in India.’’ word to those who represent Mm at The loss is 3600, insurance $200.

One of the first of Canadian novel- Washington. Senators should be de- M rjhariee A. McKav a much re- 
ista was Julia Catherine Hart of Fred- luged with letters protesting against . Ж. ....
ericton, who published “St. Ursula’s tiré repeal of the Alaska law, and our w^ t
Convent” in 1824 Mrs J. J. Colter of represeutatives in the lower house ™ o^Park
мїї'Л г Z T. Л ? =°t 6lKmld lread t0JLOt*w Tf.1**? Corner, and had been seventeen years
Fredericton, Mrs. F. H. Todd of St. age of the anti-canteen bill. There is ln TC<,n_jn_fcorl

Mra' f°*> a mam?4 tQ, l03e" , Sheriff Robertson left Thursday bet
ard wrote Sunday school stories. Mrs. is done must be done quickly. And - rwvivVhgxrf^ «Иалпаиі
C. F. Fraser of Halifax, formerly Miss not only are personal letters most im- poyie and Donovan, by the
Ella Hunter of Fredericton, wrote a portant, but every church and every reme rt to , ^ thpee years
Very clever little children’s story, en- organization of men should be heard to
titled "Master Sunshipe,” which was frem in this criais. Hold a pubUc fw™ «и-

^ry sto^r entitiéd^SisI Theo шап ■“■й 10 уоиЛ T Г3 ,ІПІ C°^ ^ !»ve to a few days for Alberta,
dora’’ Itos âm’pson Kres3'ren a report at ono^ saying so N w T„ where she Will .spend the
ao,fr Simpson ot Halifax has many p3>pie, mentioning the number, for heneiftt of by healthwritten qtote a number of novels. voted ’уе6” on the anti-canteen bill; ^ g^to^k <rfWD Me-
Countess Ella Nollaikow, formerly of anf1 M iT,ftnv “no” on the re- Tne ^ gwae et0CK‘J*
St. John, has written for the leading T>ea, of the Alaska prohibitory law Kay» valued at abouit $26,000, has been
American magazines, and has under- g!*L toha ^ùroose now tatoLd of purchaeed by Prvwee who have
taken such weighty subjects as Nlbrf- érhVtt to4oo іЛе leased the butlddng <***№ by
Ism. Mias Frame, a Nova Scotia waihns when 11 18 t0° 11 Mr. McKay, and are intending to sell
lady, wrote "Sketches of Nova Sco-  ---- ■-------------- out the stock. Mr. McKay intends to
tia” and the “Twilight of Faith.” . „ withdraw from the dry goods business
Among the lady poets of these prov- Г^ЛСТ П D I A and operate the wooilen mdU only,
lnces reference may be made to Miss \r“W ■ VX ■ 1 Bsw A counter petition against the re-
J. E. G. Roberts, Irene Elder Mor- turn of A. A. Lafttrgey has been filed
ten, Mrs. Sophia M. Alpion Hensley, Fog Infants and Children. by J. h. Ball, M. P. of Prince county.
Mary E. Herbert, Sarah Herbert, Clo- At the annual meeting of Crapaud
tilda Jennings, Elizabeth Lockerby fks fee-__ /9 . Creamery directors were elected as
and Mary Barry Smith. Æfollows: Richard Lea, Warren New-

Mlss Margaret Anglin, daughter of vrsppet eome, G- A. Canfield, J. B. Trowadale,
the late Hon. T. W. Anglin, of St. RobL Lord, Charles Wright and Jo-
John, is winning fame on the stage in --------------- ---------- aeph McDonald.
the neighboring republic, and is lead- SHEFFIELD. John Smith of KeUey’e Cross dled'Tit
ing lady with Richard Mansfield in the ... , the Charlottetown hoepttal cn the 6th
sensation of the hour, Cyrano de Ber- Home from Victoria Hospital—Recent tnrtt ^ ^ <lat year- He leaves a
gerae, has ben very favorably spoken Deaths. wife and large family. ♦
of by the critics. Miss May Nannary SHEFFIELD, 9unlbury Co., Feb. 10.— on the 7th last. Henry McPfaee of 
of St. John is also meeting With sue- -Cyrus Kitchen, an industrious, honest, gtantey Bridge died at thé advanced 
cess on the stage. Miss Nlta Carritte, hardworking man, ln the prime of life, of 92 у€еигв.
another St. John lady, is starring in was stricken wïtih consumption and Mr8_ Sarah McArthur fell on Bust on 
opera in the United States and Great aied recently at his home ln Lower дд Tuesday and broke her leg.
Britain. Sarah Wheatley, a native cf Buruton. His remains were buruied ln Was taken to P. E. I. hospital.
St. John, was one of the prominent the Ptoegrove burial ground ln Burton. Oscar McCallum, son of J. G. Mc- 
Amerlcan actresses of the first half The Rev. Mr. McLauehlan, methodist rtaiinm BracKley Potnft road, has ob- 
of the century. clergyman, officiating. Mr. Kitchen talned à position to the Bank of Nova

Miss Whitney is a lady from these leaves a sorrowing wife and three ecottau.
provinces who has won a position of young children to mourn, the loss of a court Mount Stephen, I. O. F., has
honor amqng the artists of the domln- kind husband and father. received a good sized cheque from
ion. She is the teacher of China paint- The body of Jamee Bailey, Who died Lord Mount Stephen to recognition of 
tag in the School of Arts and Applied hi the Lunatic Asylum at St John a y*, appropriation of his name by the 
Design, Montreal, and to perhaps the few weeks ago, and was buried there, court
•most successful exponent of ceramic was since raised by his friends ln Qaudin, foreman in the em-

W. G. M. Queens Co. and brought home and ploy of h. & 8. Lowe, and Miss Ma-
buried in the family lot beside hie an- tlldla у0ипкег, recently to the ’ 
cestors in the Newcastle burial ground. ploy 0f W. A. Weeks & Co., were unit- 

Mrs. Percivelle Barker and husband ed in marriage in St Peter’s chureh 
are receiving congratulations on the ^ Tuesday to the presence of a large 
advent into their family of an heiress, number of spectators. Jas. Younker, 

Thomas Bridges, of Tilley’s Landtag, brother of the bride, was groomsman, 
Who had been tor the last twelve weeks and Elsie Lowe, datehter of
receiving medical treatment in Vlctrola Henry Lowe, acted as bridesmaid. 
Hospital, Fredericton, under Dr. Bev. James Simpson was officiating 
Atherton, for blood poison, has return- clergyman. After the ceremony the 
to his home. company retired to the residence of

the bride’s mother, Mrs. Samuel 
OLD CHICAGO HOTEL BURNED. Younker, on Kent street, where a

pleasant time was spent The pres
ents were very numerous,and amongst 
them a handsome sideboard from 
Messrs. W. A. Weeks.

On the 2nd instant, Kensington lost 
Its oldest inhabitant by the death of 

was a James Whitehead, to hto 90th year. 
Hé was bora to Bannockburn, Boot- 
land, to 1803.

Three new doctors are making Sum-

It was

ang, and as a heavy gale was blowing, 
the fire spread to the other aide of 
Itihe street The Messrs. Burns’ fine 
residence was soon a mass of flames. 
The saloon and dwelling of Henry 
White also caught and were soon In 
ashes; also, the Jewelby store of 
Robert Hickson... ___ The Merchants’
Bank of Halifax lost Its plate glass 
windows and was otherwise damaged.

bure
Ви

of Thos. M. Burns, ln 
urns’ house—$850 in Wee-

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 9.—The

present King of Slam. She was born Great Thoroughbred Farm at Polo Alto.
Osl., Will Go Ont of Business.

CHICAGO, Fete 13.—A special to the Trib
une flora San Francisco says: It is authori
tatively announced that the “thoroughbred 
department” of the great Stanford stock 
form at Palo Alto la soon to be abolished. 
Its aboto Ion means tbe passing sway of one 
of the most famous stables in «he world 
that will become only a memory of the one
time supremacy of California as a producer 
ot kings and queens ot the turf, of races 
that have won princely fortunes tn secou

ât

Lionel events. «!
The thoroughbred department of the Palo 

Alto stock form as It stands today repre
sents close to $1,000,000.

From fhis date until February, 18th

Dr. J. H. Morrison,
will be found .at his offlee daily from 

10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept », UK, says:
“If I were asked whleh single medicine i 

should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to he moot generally useful, to 
exclusion of all others, I should —» 
CHl.ORODTNB. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the retiet of 
a large number of simple alimenta forma Ms

Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s GM is
IS ІНЖ GBBAT етапно SOB

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well-known rem
edy tor COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc., 
beam on the Government Stamp the 
name of the Inventor—
DR.d.COLLIS BROWNE

Sold bv all Chemists at la tMd., 2s. »d 
and 4s. «б. 'аеьж masuvaotdm*
JT. DAVEITPOET

83 Great Russell SL. London, W. C.

Pll FSD'^“J-D8»eiilali!t
■ * ■ ■» w 178 Tremont Street, Besten, Maes.

FISTULA,Send for Pamphlet,

Mortgagee's Sale.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (bo called) ln the Oity of St. Job5’.i2, the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the Eighteenth day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon:

“AH that certain (leasehold) lot, piece or 
parcel of land, situate, lying and being in 
Duke’s Ward ln the City of at. John, and 
known and distinguished on a plan of the 
•aid city on file In the office of ше Common 
Clerk by the number (868) right hundred 
and fifty-right, the said tot being forty feet 
front on the south aide of Duke street and 
extending back, continuing tbe same 
breadth one hundred feet more or leea, with 
all and singular the rights, members, and 
appurtenances to the.sald lot belonging or ln 
anywise appertaining.” '

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained ln a 
certain Indenture of mortgage dated the 
ninth day of January, A D. 1892, made be
tween Mary Knox, wife of James Knox, of 
toe said City -of St. John, cabinet maker, 
and James Knox of toe first part and Laura 
A. Smith of Shediac, In the County of West
morland, and Province aforesaid, spinster, 
of toe second part, which said Indenture ot 
mortgage Is duly recorded in Libre 41 of 
Records, folk) 492, 498, 4M, 486 and <96 for the 
Ctty and County at St. John, reference be
ing thereto had will more fully and at large 
appear, default having been made In the 
payment, principal money and interest.

Terme cash.
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 

A. D. 1898.

art in Canada.
em-

NELS0N.

J. Fred Hume Elected by a Good Majority,

NELSON, B. C., Féb. 14.-J. Fred 
Hume baa been elected by about 200 
majority.'

LAURA A. SMITH, 
Mortgagee.

1648dfeOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
Щ&ИЯйВяВШВ
box ; Me. », 10 degrees stronger,» per box. No. 
1 or 1. mailed on receipt of prlee and two agent 
«tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Out 
WTfoa. 1 and 3 so.dana recommended by aL 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
Sole ln St John by til responsible drug- 

«kta, snd W. a Wltorw, *. John, West.

CHICAGO, Feb. 12,—The U. Є. 
hotel, an old landmark at the corner 
of Cottage Grove avenue and Thirty- 
first street, was destroyed by fire to
day. During Its palmy days, long be
fore the civil war, the hotel 
favorite resort of prominent political 
men, among whom were General 
Grant and Stephen Douglass.

Tt

rSragS?пщНДВВ
We have extenüve experience tn the toteSdete patent 
laws of 50 fCretan countries. Bend sketch, model or photo.formawohSmaSuow, 
expert*. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Attende Building. Washington, D. C.
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THE WHITE WAN’S BURDEN. red coat on, end tria sword sni ай; 
but he cried

He remembered It very well. “S’iong, 
Jock.” he had Bald, but they .never 

"8‘long, Dick,” mM 
Jock, and combed down the mere.

“S’iong, mother." Hie mother was 
making Jock's porridge, stirring it on 
the flré. Tom, the cat, squirmed la 
and out and.around Me legs, Me tali in 
air, as though he wae drunk. Oh, 
God!

Rover followed him up the btee. 
Rover was Ms cotite, Me dog. They 
had worked together many a morning 
up on the МШ. ~ He had shared Ms 
breakfast many a time. That nigger’s 
eyes—how they stared. Rover stared 
at Mm like the*. "Наше!” he cried. 
“Наше wT ye, Rover!” The dog look
ed at him with surprised eyes, but did 
not budge. "Наше, Rover!" The dog 
whined, but did not move. He took up 
a «tone and flung it at the -dog. It 
struck It. He cowered under the blow. 
“Наше, Rover!" he cried sternly, and 
the «ears ran down trie cheeks. The 
dog ran back a little . way, ,/taced 
about, plumped down on the heather 
and watched him. When he turned at 
the top of the brae and looked back 
It wee watching Mm still.

A brown fly was standing on the 
black rock about a foot from Me face. 
It stood very stBL It might have been 
pointed. He watched it intently. Ito 
wings were like giinterring armor. Its 
feet and legs were bright red- It had 
been wading in blood. Would it hev-. 
or go? He could not raise Ms hand 
to brush it away. He blew it with Ms 
breath—gasping—but it did not budge. 
Suddenly it started away.

Was the world dead that everything 
was eo hushed? Something howled 
very far away—a dog, perhaps. How 
beautiful the desert wee—Uke à great 
teach with the ocean rolled away out. 

‘of fight. A golden floor, Uke the floor 
of heaven, 
heaven.

S. What are the element» of national 
greatness?

8. in how far does Canada possess 
these «dements? -J i W .

<• "What can we do to promote, the

DISTRIBUTION. 
Fumera Most ApplyJBetore

. of - The Bus:

may be supposed «bet she wlU be able to 
«bow a will of her own is case she objects. 
—Advocate of India (Bombay).

he went over the brae.
the Middle of 1r-shook hands. A HeaVy Loss in tire Business Part o 

the Town.
OTTAWA.Ті the 1m

On flutteredJ 
Your now-cane 

Half-devil an

-the_pudt tea yews systematic ef- 
beeo made te increase the aver- More Changes in lf&k<m Mining Reg- 

uloti one—Canadian Honey 
In England.

greatness at Canada?: forts haveIn answering the second question, 
he considered. .Land, minerals, fish
eries, capital. Skilled labor, education, 
morality, and religion to he the ele
ments required. He dealt fuly with 
each of these and argued logically and 
eloquently to sustain. Ms position.

He said that Canada possesses these 
elements, but that (they are as yet only 
elements undeveloped. Batih one of us 
can promote Canada’s greatness by 
assuming individual responsibility; 
taking an interest in things Canadian, 
and- being opimiette instead of pessim
istic.

Each point the lecturer brought for
ward was Illustrated in an exceeding
ly apt manner, at times humorous.

At .the conclusion at the lecture the 
Rev. Canon Vrooan voiced the senti
ments of all present by moving a vote 
of thank» bo Dr. Kieretead. which was 
seconded by Mr. Davies, senior 
student, and presented by Prof deMIU.

The audience then dispersed, feeling 
well repaid for 'their boldness in 
venturing out through the storm.

The Halliburton Society consists 
chiefly of students and graduates of 
Kink’s Collage,. put it has many in
fluential TMsnlhens among the men al- 
***idy in the literary world, notably 
Prof. C. Q. D. Roberta, 1. Allen Jack, 
and Hon. J. W. Longley.

Mr. Longley gave the first lecture of 
this course, hie subject being “Love.”

У
<trewi mm omer imporrant larm crops 

«mwa hi Canada by m annual distribution 
from the Experimental Harm at Ottawa of 
»up,i «• of seed of the best and meet pso- 
mteieg sorts. These varieties have Ms 
first tested at the BxperiufeEtal farms, and 
only these which have been proves to he 
the very bat have been chore» for thle dis
tribution. The seaqdes sent out have con- 

each, end every prê
ta to have the seed in 

every Instance thoroughly clean and true to 
name, end the packages have been sent free 
through the mail. There who have received 

and grown them with care 
have nenafiy had ad the end of the second 
year enough wed to sow a large area, and 
in this meaner careful fermera «П over the 
dominion have been gradually replacing any 
Inferior and less productive sorts which 
they have been growing to the part with 
superior varieties poereeetng greater vigor.

By Instruction of the bon. mtobter of 
agriculture another euch distribution is be-

WM- Particulars of the Losses and the Insurance 

—Thirty Odd Buildings in Ashes.

OTTAWA, Feb." 12.—For about the 
fifth time in a little over a year Hon. 
Mr. Sdfton has amended the mining 
regulations applicable to the North
west And Yukon.

4Take up the White Man’s burden— ' i?5*In patience to abide, 'To veti the threat of terror 
And check the show of pride; 

By open (speech and atopic.
An hundred times made plain, 

To seek another’s profit 
And work another's gain.

The Canada Ga
zette yesterday contains the revised 
regulations concerning the dredging 
far minerals in the submerged beds of 
rivers in Manitoba and the territories. 
They provided that the lessee .ь°и 
hive at least one dredge to operation 
on fhra. mHee leased by hdm, within 
one season from the date of Ms lease, 
and if during one season When opera
tions can be carried on her fails to 
.efficiently work the same to the sat
isfaction of. the minister of the inter
ior,.the. lease shall become null and 
void, unless the minister of the Interior 
shall otherwise decide, 
pays a rental of ten dollars 
nom ear each mile of river leased- 
The regulations for the disposal of the 
quartz Maine In Manitoba end the 
territories. Including the Yukon, have 
teea-eraended 'by pabvl^lng- that, the 
minister at rihe interior, may grant lo
cations, for raining of eopper to the 
Yukon district, each location to con
tint of an area, nob exceeding one hun
dred and sixty acres to square blocks. 
Not mere than one block shall be 
granted to one person wtijfin a dto- 
*rict tif ten mileu. This grant will not 
include the right to treat any other 
minerals except such as Shall be found 
•mixed with copper, and t» no case 
shall include free milling of gold or 
silver. Hie fee will be *20 for the first 
lease and the same sum for each re
newal.

The high oommlsstoner’s office has 
been devoting considerable attention 
to trade queetUmc, and among the 
subjects dealt witth recently by Lord 
Strathoona te the importation into 
Great Britain of fruits and fruit pulp 
for preserving, with a view to ascer
taining how the fruit growers of Can
ada might profit by engaging more 
largely to thq export of there products 
to thé United Kingdom. Hie depart- 
mervt wf trade and commerce Кпя just 
Issued a valuable' report on the Sub
ject, which WHI be sent free to fruit 
growers who may ask far It

Reports , to. the, department of agri
culture Indicate a good market for 
Canadian honey: in England.

The funeral of Archibald Lamp man, 
.the poet, took place yesterday, and 
was largely attended.

DIGBY, N. 6., Feb, 14.—If wae not 
until three o'clock this morning that 
the Are, which started at eleven o’
clock last night, was considered un
der control, and by that time the 
main portion of the butinera district 
of Dighy, comprising some thirty odd 
buildings, -wae reduced to aehea

The flames reread with surprising 
rapidity, and had it not been for the 
excellent work of the firemen, who 
were somewhat handicapped owing 
to the fact that the full pressure of 
water was not turned on, the disaster 
would have far exceeded the present 
boundaries. The water system, has a 
pressure of about eighty-five pounds 
to the inch end hose certs alone are 
used.

The fire, the origin of which to still 
a mystery, started in the rear of Let- 
teney's store and spread rapidly both 
ways. Cinders soon -ignited the build
ings on the opposite side of the street, 
and buHdlng after building on either 
side quickly succumbed. Considering 
the rapidity with which the property 
was destroyed, quite a large quantity 
of goods were removed and saved.

Business men are unable at the time 
of writing to give more than an ap
proximate idea of the insurance and 
losses, but a conservative estimate 
places them as follows:

Water etrert, east side, going north;
Henry Tltue, building, <600; Insur-

oautkm fare been

suchTake up the White Man’s burden— 
The ravage wax .ot'prace—

Pill fug the mouth of tamise.
And Ш «toe rteknera cease;

And when your goal Srneaxi 
(The end for others Bought) 

Watch sloth and heathen folly 
Bring all TOUT hope to «tight.

Take up the White Mae’s Warden- 
No iron rule of kings.

But toil of serf and sweater—
The Dale of common ОДЦВ- 

The porta ye Shall not enter,
The roads ye «hall net tread,

Go, make them with your' Uvtog 
And mark them with your dead.

si-'

4

tag made thto season, nonatetlTig of easngdee 
of carte, barley, spring wheat, field реве, 
Indian corn and potatoes. There samples 
will he rent erty to «here Who apply per
sonally. Liera of names from endettes or 
indhridUBle cannot toe considered, and only 
one sample to eM can toe sent to each appli
cant. Applioaitkme should be addressed to 
the director of Experimental farms, and 
may toe rent any time before the 16th of 
March. after which the lists will he closed, 
so that all aemplea asked for tea* be sent 
out to stood time for sowing. Parties writ
ing WiH kindly mention the sort or variety 
they would prefer, and should the available 
stock of the sept asked for be exhausted, 
some other good variety wilt -toe eerit to its 
place.

V
The lessee

per an-

Tbke up the White Man’» burden— 
And reap the old reward—

„ - _ t ye ue from bondage,
Our loved Egyptian night ?"

%
.

CAh,
“Why

ЦWhite Man's burden—Take up 
Te dare not stoop to less—

Nor call too loud on Freedom 
To cloak your .weariness.

By ell ye wlU or whisper.
By all ye leave or do,

The S3ent sullen peoples 
Shan weigh your God and you.

W*. SAUNDBRS, Director.
Гenrol Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Feb

ruary 9th, 1899.
n

A PREACHER’S DAUGHTER.CORNWALLIS.

Big Potato Shipments to Havana from 
the District of Cornwallis 

During She past four months nine 
t VCS9eIs have sailed from the district 

of Cornwall is. Nova, Scotia, to Havana, 
Cuba, carrying 47,000 biebete of poto- 
toes, during the same period from 25,- 
00O to 35,000 bushels from the same dis
trict have been shipped via steamer 
from Halifax. At the beginning of the 

, season the price paid was 80 cents per 
bushel, then 40 cents, and now 50 cents 
is the ruling figure. Yeats ago all of 
the potatoes from this vaflley were ex
ported to Boston and New York, but 
western competition and a prohibitory 
,rate of duty abut the fanners out of 
these markets. -Havana was then 
sought out, and thç Cornwall!» farmers 
have made this port their principal 
market, and for the most part have 

Mrs. Adelaide Saunders, store and. realized fair 'prices. They are now 
dwelling, $800, no insurance. .{ looking forward with bright hopes to

Gup tQl & Young, stock of dry a larger and better market at Havana 
goods, *1,500; no Ineutiance. than has hitherto prevailed as the

G. 1. Lertltney, building, *4,000; - "open door” policy adopted’ by the 
stock, 615,000; insurance about *8,000. United States, with a lesser rate of 

J. W. Snow, building, *800; insur- duty, with greater prosperity and a 
aace, *500. greater consumption of potatoes

W. Webber, stock, *1.500; no insur- much to our farming population
earning season. will

G. F. Stone, Shop, *2,000;, stock, *4,- acreage planted.

(Christian Advocate. )
It te stated that Rudyard Kipling te to 

answer to the toast of "Literature" at the 
next Royal Academy banquet. The same 
announcement rays that Mr. Kipling Is the 
nephey at the president at the academy, Sir 
Edward J. Foynter. Unto reminds us of a 
conversation we had wuth Dr. William H. 
MDbum, who never forgets what he is sure 
will interest hto friends. On our «siting him 
if he toed met the Rev. Frederick Macdon
ald, one of the secretaries of the Wesleyan 
Mfflaeionery, end a fraternal delegate to our 
general conference In 1880, he said: "Yea, 
I know tom well ; end the last time I saw 
hlm I asked hdm about Me father, the Rev. 
George Brown Macdonald, and his family. 
George Brown Macdonald was a Wesleyan 
preacher, end Ms father before him.” Mr. 
Macdonald’s answer was: "My only brother 
died to New York. My oldeet sister became 
the wife of Sir Edward Bumé-Jones, the ar- 
tdst; my second rioter became the wife of. 
Mr.—row Sir Edward—Pvyoter, director, ol 
the National gallery, and, rince the death of 
Sir Jtihn Mllkute, preeident of the Royal 
Academy. My third sister to the wife of a 
greet lrcnmaater in the west of England, 
and a member of parliament ; my fourth 
etoter la the mother of Rudyard Kipling ; my 
fifth slater to unmarried."

Take up the White Man's burden !
Have done with oMtdteh days—

The Ughtiy-proffered laurel,
The easy ungrudged praise:

Comes now, to search your manhood 
Through all the thankless уваго. 

Cold, edged w*tth dear-bought wisdom, 
The judgment of your peers.

•• Щ------- у-----

But one did not die In 
A star glimmered very far 

away, Uke a shimmering Jewel in aiance, *40(1
dtep blue evening robe. Hie moon1 r T. S. Pattflo & Co., stock fancy 
rose up to the roof of the world Uke goods, *1,500; insurance, *800. 
a yellow Chinese lar.tern. B. Turnbull, building, *8,000; insur-

Why wae he lying there? How had ance, *1,500; stock, *3,000; insurance 
it happened? Then he remembered— *1,500.
the regiment standing in the sandy E. Burnham & Son, brick block, *6,- 
desert waiting, for the rurih. How 000; incurance, *3,000; stock, *2,500; 
strange it all was. The silence was insurance. *1,800.
terrible. A man behind him began to George Bishop, building, *400; no in-» 
laugh- Another swore oaths in a low suramce.
voice. Another said: “Got a bite o’ J. A. MdNetl, tailor, loes *300, no 

a , . . „ , ^ baccy, mate?" Then, from behind the insurance.
Scotland, lying In the bceom of recks a. long row ot white smoke puffs George Trobon, barber, *100, no
^JIKPPel 8Г^П ^ЄЄВ’ ^ curled up, Uke smoke from gigantic insurance.

****** by of a fussy pipea Red ^ e* The
brook and the.wrtrd ringing and sigh- atr hummed end whteUed. A man’s 
ins® of mature. He hsd Uved in toe hat went o(r. A bayonet feU with а 
I race of eoiiterde. with the mountadns jingle, and a man sat down upon the 
for Ms grrat shaggy playfellows, end Band wlth a race, fiddling

__Jf®01?® th^,, g!^t with the buttons of his coat. Some-
beards, the forests, Uke a Uttle flea, body began to moan. The captain 
The burn was hto bath, and he and ^ -steady> men. Take toe beggars 
has companions would run around it low aown.H
«ké young white ‘ daer—diving like Then the great dark wave, white- 
white arrows Into the water, or tram- crested, came racing acroee the yellow 
irg its dear mirror Uke a group of beach. It br;>ke Ше ^ ^к_
dutiful nude angels whose wings fierce, angry faces, blazing eyes white 
were at the wartdng. HereMs mem- teeth, big flapping feel He set hie 
cry was haem and toe birthplace of teeth and drove.hto bayonet in a big 
memory is US shrine forevermore. black body. How soft it was. It

Such was fito nuraery-toe humming aquirmed on the end of it like a fly
of bees; thd staging of birds, the mur- on the end ^ а y
muring brooks, Ithe fanning of green Then the blow 
brandhes-tthe nursery of life; fax 
away from the humming of bullets, 
the blare of trumpets, the rolling of 
drums—the nursery of death- 

Now he was dying. The dying have 
good memories. Death’s dloor te a 
mirror. He had worked on the Uttle 
farm with hto elder brother. His name 
was John—no, it was “Jock.” He had 
worked there till be was 20. He rose 
at 5 in the momibg and yoked “Bese," 
the old mare, into the plow. They 
plowed together for two hours. One 
of “Bess’ ” eyes were blind—the left 

They had breakfast alt eight,

HOW HE DIED.
An Episode From the Soudan,

A
He liad lived in an infant village of

/ m

я
OONOBRT AT WBLSFORD. I

A very successful concert was held 
at weteford, in the Victoria hall, or 
Thursday evening, 9th Inst., in aid of 
the new seat fund of St. Luke's 
dhurch. The night being fine, toe 
hah was well filled, and everyone 
seemed thoroughly to enjoy the en
tertainment. The following is toe 
programme: Chorus, Nancy Lee; dia
logue, Happiest Man; piano duet; 
tableau, Sleeping Governess; graphs- 
phone selections; tableau, Sleeping 
Beauty; vocal duet, No Sir; dialogue,: 
Model Flat; chorus, Capital Ship; 
tableau, comic; dialogue,. Can’t Cook 
as Mother DM; vocal sdlo, Fairly 
Caught; graphaphone; tableau, Three 
Grades; dialogue* The Ghost : ,of 
Crooked Lane; vocal tableau, Three 
Fair Maids of Lee; tableau, Bur
lesque; God Save the Queen.

The gentlemen- performers were 
Philip McKenzie, W. H. Harding, Al
bert and Edward Fowler and Shirley 
Nutter. Among the lady performers 
were the Misses Edith McKenzie, El
sie a/nd Janie Howe, Addle Harding, 
Jessie Fowler, Edith Fowler; May 
and Beatrice Armstrong. The graph- 
ophone selections were given by the 
Rev. - _ W. B. Armstrong,

NEW DIVISION, R OF T.means 
The

see a much larger
On Friday evening » Division of the 

Boms of Temperance was organized a* 
Wdlaford, Queens Oo„ by Rev. James 
Crisp, G. W. P„ and Rev. G. W. Fisher, 
M. W. Chaplain, 
were obligated and several others sent 
In their names to unite with the order 
later on. After the ceremony of obli
gation toe members elected the fol
lowing officers for the current quarter. 
Philip Ж McKenzie, W. P.; Miss May

•Hi S.; Merritt MoKensie, A. R. S.; 
Mise Edith McKenzie, F. S.; Miss May 
Armstrong, treasurer; Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Gully, B. D„ chaplain; Anthony 
Woode, Conductor; Steen Soott. 
Asflt Com; Chartes Chart too, i; s.; 
Thomas -Sullivan, O. R The G. W. P. 
installed the officers, after which the 
grand officers addressed the division. 
A vote of thanks was given Mr. Crisp 
and Mr. PteHy-r. This division has 
ceOlemt working, maltertal. It wffl be 
known as “Never Deepaür” Düvtoicm. 
No. 426. '

uance.

000; insurance, *4,000.
James Dillon, two buildings, *1,000; 

stock, *400; no insurance.
Water street, west aide:
W. H. MtoMullin, building, *800; no 

insurance.
Edmund Jenner, drugs, *3,000; in

carne»—a terrible sur ance, *800. 
shock. It seemed to lift him into the MiSs Jane "Wright, *1,600, building: 
air and fling him backward. Some- and stock: Insurance, $800. “ '*'*
thing stopped his ears. The reeling 
black and red figures flashed down- 000. 
ward.

Do People Die 
of Catarrh?;

Eighteen persons

~rM
щЦ

^HoW This Annoying Disease Develops 
*nd How It is Cored by Dp 

Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Estate E. N. Nichols, building, 61,-

Jones & Nichols, barristers, library, 
Now he was lying beside the rock. *1,000; insurance, *600.

How strange he felt! That dead sol- H. L. Dennison, library, *600; no In
dien—how white hie face was! A lit- su ranсe.
tie hole in his forehead—a little red H. A P. Smith, sheriff, furniture,
P®3- Ufe had leaped through that. $200; no insurance.
What a small thing it was! Who was E. Biden, building, *1,000; insurance, 
meaning for water? Was it he, or 
some one behind him? He could not 
tell- It was getting cold. The stare 
were all watching Mm. The beautiful 
desert. That waq Rover bowling. He 
was very near. How loud toe howl
ing was! Death’s watchdogs. He was 
near dec.to’s house.

“S’iong, Jock.” How dizzy he felt.
He could not see very well.

“S’iong, mother.” A Mack mist 
rushed oyer the sand.

His head tumbled backward as 
though a prop had been suddenly re
moved. The diamond eyes turned into 
glass of a pale blue and green color.

Extract from the newspaper—toe 
soldier’s epitaph. "Killed In the Sou
dan: Richard McDonald, aged 22.”

Became doctors do not often report "death 
Dorn catarrh,” , people Imagine that this 
disease to not total to its results.

But because catarrh usually reaches the 
lunge before It Mils It ie called consumption 
when to realtor tt to catarrh of the lungs. ' 
. to only a difference of names. Ca
tarrh to an ulceration of the mucous Mntng 
otthenoeeand throat, which eats its waÿ 
along the air passages until « reaches the 
toga, and conmletea its total work under 
the name of consumption.

~T‘ Cliaee'e Catarrh Cure heals the ulcere 
тр®, while yet tt can becontrolled, id clears the air passages, stone 

droppings in the throat, and headache, and 
completely eradicates the disease from the

$600.
О. H. W-ame, stock of confectionery, 

$1,500; Insurance, *800.
Miss Bramen, building, *125; no In

surance.
S. Edgar Wilson, building, *1,00$; 

stock, *500; insurance, *600.
R. G. Monroe, law library. *2,600; nq 

insurance. f
John Post, building, *800; insurance,

ex-
one.
and Jock asked the blessing: “We 
thank Thee, O Farther, for giving ue 
cur daily bread.” That was ail. He 
remembered It, every word. He won
dered If Jock asked the blessing yet. 
He had a letter in hto pocket from hfe 
mother and Jock- Neither of them 
could write, eo thd minister had writ
ten it for them. But his mother had 
spoken It all, he knew her ,in every 
word, except that bit cut the end tell
ing how old Tom, toe dog, had. got hfe 
leg broken in toe act of hanging on to 
Bees’ tall. That was Jock’s contribu
tion. These terrible files. He couldn’t 
turn round either. Something wrong 
with Ms back. He couldn’t feel any
thing. He seemed to be resting on air 
and the air hurt him.

He was lying beside a rook. It was 
black — smooth — hard. It gleamed 
with the many colors of an opal when 
the sum struck it The sun was going 
down. It seemed to be hot with its 
day’s work. It buried its red face in 
the sand- How silent everything was! 
It Was like ithe ktrk on the Sabbath. 
How large the rock was when he lay 
at Its feet! like Ше. He had never 
thought it so large when he walked 
about it four hours ago. Like Ше 
again. He had walked about it on his 
feet. How strange to walk on one’s 
feet!

Where were the soldiers—his mates? 
Were they all killed? He was alive, 
but dying. ' Hie heart throbbed too 
fast How etiti everything was; no- 
humming In the air, or yelling of the 
black, wtitoe-dad devils, or oaths, or 
squlrtlnge of Mood—northing but si
lence. Could he turn his head? He 
could, but something like hot water 
trickled over hto brow. There was a 
dead - black Arab about two yards 
away—a ghastly bunch of martatirty. 
How black he was! “Jock”’ had nev
er seen a Mack roan. His eyes were 
staring at htm Uke bails of glass. 
What were they staring at him for? 
His teeth were clenched, and hie 
right hand held a spear. The spear 
point was red- One dark leg was 
drawn up. He looked like a waxwork 
figure blown over by ithe wind.

When did he leave home? Two years 
ago-dwo years ago— two years ago. 
Something in Ms ears seemed to draw 
out toe words Uke elastic and ring 
them like bells. What was he think
ing of? His memory seemed to faint 
and then recover. Two yep-rs since 
then? was that eM?

He remembered that morning very 
well. A bonnte morning. The birds 
were singing and the bum murmuring 
to Itself. It wotiM be murmuring now. 
Jock would be In bed by this time. 
The great mountains were clothed in 
purple — crimson 
dotted them with white spots, and 
they were very lonesome. He had hto

ACCOUNTING FOR CATS’ TASTES. 
OT€S belner PrOCT,red 00 «W. totoertt Th^Tlxm, for Fteh Food?

some new

___(New Orimne Ttmee-Demoorot.)
DM you ever notice the carts about the 

луфег erahds of the city?” asked a gemtte- 
i»n wjo takes an interest to zoology.

They aie invariably as tot as butter. That 
. to because tbey get plenty of abtii-fiah to 

tbe way, the fondness of carts 
for ttheit kind of diet le s mystery whiefo I’d 
like ’to hear some evtiutiontet explain, 
cart will go crazy aver a Shrimp, and tt ie 
ell the same whether tt’e a ofty cat or a 
hayaeed cat that never saw water except to 
a cistern. It’s a taste born to them, like 
th«6r tear of fibgg, and the question is. How 
the mtoebtef 4M they acquire tt?

"According to the evolution theory, such 
traita are Inherited end traceable to condi
tions away beck toward the beginning of 
things. That would seem to Indicate that 
the primal cat wae a fisher; but how is one 
to reconcile the Idea to the inatiotive ab
horrence of the tribe for water? Their 
Craving for Shell fleh ie certainly eo pro
nounced that there must be an excellent rea
son behind it, and, altogether, tt is quite a 
pretty little problem -for Mime savant. It Is 
too hand for me."

УCLEANING THE UTENSILS.*600. :■*
Fred Rolbinson, furniture, restaur

ant, $600; no incurance.
Ctaas. E. Young, stock at confec

tionery, *500; no insurance.
R. E. Fedtus, building, *700.
Ohos. U tide tram, jeweller, *2.000.
Dr. Morgan, dentist, *300; no insur

ance.
J. Russell, building and harness, 

*750; no insurance.
J. E. Young, shoemaker, stock, *1Q0; 

no insurance.
Misa Forsythe and Mrs. Joe. Mer

ritt, Waverly House, $3,000.
Mies Woodman, Waverly, furni

ture, *1,500; Insurance, *500.
T. C. Shreve, *4000, building. Insur

ance, *2,000; law library, $2,060; insur
ance, $500.

H. B. Short, boots and shoes, *6,- 
000; insurance, *3,000.

Mrs. John Bacon, building and fur
niture, *1,200; insurance, *800.

R. G. Monroe, fixtures, $500; no in
surance. (

C. Jamieson, furniture, *500; no in-
lnance.K / .
Estate G. Stalling & Son, stables, 

*1,600; no insurance.
Jonathan Letteney, wharf property,

Щ(From reixirt. of commissioner of agri
culture and dairying.)

In the washing of dbUttm and all 
other vessels for milk Or cream, they 
should first be rins’d with cold 
tepid water. The addition of washing 
soda, or a small quantity of borax do 
the water will increase irts cleansing 
properties. They should then be 
washed with warm waiter, and scalded 
with water “boiling hot” The use of 
a brush for ithe jleaaslng of dairy 
utensils is much preferable to the use 
of a dishcloth.

All wooden jiteneils and vessels 
should be scalded, cooled and dipped 
into cold water be?>re -they are used. 
Small wooden utensils should be kept 
floating or immersed in cold waiter.

Where closed drains flow from a 
dairy or creamery, they should be 
flushed cut occasionally with a solu
tion of crude carbolic acid followed by 
hot water.

For ta grippé there ie no treatment eo 
effectual a» the combined uee of Dr. chaee’e 
OatarTh Cure and Dr. Chase’s Sjrhp of IAn- 

^ are eo,d ftt 25

NEW INVENTIONS.

Be'ow will by found toe report of 
patents recently granted to Canadian 
inventors by the Canadian 
ment This report is prepared special
ly for the Sun by .-Marion & Marion, 
solicitors of patents and experts, New 
York LAW building, Мої Ureal.

62.439— John Ricketts and Michael 
Billy, Peterborough, Ont.—Locks.

62.440— Wm- James .Walsh, Hamil
ton, Ont.—Telephone address annunci
ator.

62,446—Neil McDougald and Thomas 
Longhead, Allenford, Ont—Cattle feed 
heaters.

62,463—Geo. D. Pearson, Montreal, 
P. Q.—Acetylene gas lamp.

62,481—John Hayden, Brantford, Ont 
—New m-nthod of securing a crank to 
its axle. n .

62,401—Dairiel Wilhelm, New Ham
burg, Ont.—Washing machine-

62,403—Harry Mitchell, Néepawa,
Man.—Saw horses.

62,410—Jas. Hardill, Stratford, Ont. 
—Steam engine.

62,362—Wm. McCloekey, Essex, Ont. 
—Machine for making fences.

62,383—Alfred Rowley Hey land and 
John Hamilton, Kaslo, В- C.—Mineral 
lode tracers.

Ус*
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Children Cry for govern- J
mCASTOR I A.

CAMPOBELLO.

Death of Mrs, 'Ida M. 'Payne and 
William H. Fhinney.

WELSHPOOL, Oampobello, Fetb. 9. 
—On Sunday, the 5th і net., Mrs. Ida 
M. Payne died very peacefully, after 
a lingering illness of consumption, 
aged twenty-one years and eleven, 
months. Mrs. Payne was formerly 
Mias Ida Colon, daughter of -Mr. and 
Mra. Sanford Godson of the Maud. 
The remains were Interred in toe 
Episcopal cemetery on Tuesday after
noon, the service being conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Street. The community 
extend their deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved parents as well as to the 
brothers and sisters.

There died at Wilson’s Beach, 
on the 6th inst, William H. Phinney, 
aged thirty-four years, son of Ste
phen Phinney. He was very much re
spected and had gained by his up
right conduct a large circle of friends, 
who deeply sympathize with the be
reaved family.

PATENT OFFICE STATISTICS.
Commissioner of Patents Duell fur

nishes the following statement rela
tive to the business of the patent of
fice for toe year 1398, and the condi
tion of the work at its4 close;

During the year there were receiv
ed 33,915 applications for patents, 1,- 
843 applications for * designs, 84 appli
cations for re-issues, 1,959 caveats, 1,- 
796 applications for registration of 
trade marine, ?16 applications for re
gistration of labels, and 60 applica
tions for registration of prints.

There were 22,207 patents granted, 
including designs; 60 patents re-issu- 
ed, 1,238 trade marks registered and 
200 labels and 35 prints. The .number 
of patenta that expired was 15,548. The 
number of applications forfeited for 
non-payment of the final fee was 4,863. 
The number of allowed applications 
awaiting payment of toe final fee was 
6,824. The total receipts were *1,137,- 
734.48, while the total expenditures 
were *1,136,196.20.

1

#<$AN INSURANCE QUESTION.
LONDON, Feb. 13.—An iotereettog question 

pertaining to tneuranoe in time of 
before the court of Queen’s bench today, 
whoa the owners of toe steamer Reetarmel, 
coal laden for the Spaniards in Cube, and 
which was captured by toe U. a auxiliary 
crudeer at Paul as she wee attempting to 
enter the harbor of Santiago, sought to re-

!$300. m
KINGS COLLEGE.

cover £4,000 of ocean marine insurance. 
The company defendants claimed thst the 
Reatormel’s adventure was Illegal raid that mSecond Lecture of the Hal і burton 

Lecture Coursa

The Rev. Dr. Kiersltead, of Acadia 
College, delivered Ithe second lecture 
of toe HaUbuntom course on Friday 
evening, Fefourary 10th, in the as- 
eemlbly hell of the new Windsor Acad
emy.

The indtemency in the weather kept 
many at home who would otherwise 
have been present to welcome the 
lecturer, yet, when at 8 p. m. Prof. 
deMIU, of King’s College, toe presid
ent of toe Halliburton society, introduc
ed the lecturer there was a fairly large 
and representative audience present. 
Chas. Hensley, the vice-president of 
toe Halfburtom was also on the plat
form.

Prof. deMIU opened the meeting 'by 
a few well chosen words, and started 
the subject at the lecturer: “The 
Elements of National Greatness.”

In entering upon hto subject Dr. 
Klerstead said he would mflt four ques
tions, the answers to which wtinld 
form the lecture, 
were:—

1. What te a nation 7

, m
to supply coal to toe Spanish navy was eup- 
preeeed at toe time toe insurance wae taken

After the evidence of seizure of toe 
Reetarmel had been submitted «he ease was 
adjourned.

out.
HOW TO CURE THE GRIP.

Charles H. Hlrzee of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., writes: "It inlay Interest your 
readers to know that during toe great 
influenza epidemic in London, in 1869, 
the board of health of that city ad
vised the public affected with the 
disease, to make an abundant use of 
hot lemonade.

“The perspiration caused thereby is, 
In most cases, sufficient to. relieve the 
patient of severe colds and saves him 
from taking refuge in quinine or other 
drugs, which often do more harm 
than good.

“In brondhlal troubles, lemon juice 
will relieve the irritation in the throat, 
acting at the same time as a natural 
disinfectant.’’

The W. J. Dean Spruce Lake"arbi
tration claim, to have been consider
ed yesterday, stands over, as H. НІ1- 
yard, the city arbitrator, is still In 
England.

TRIUMPHING ABOUT A FAILURE.A CHILD OF FRANCE.
.The campaign against 'Mpcfu has already 

coat over £75,000. There have been three 
burghers and twelve Swaziee MUeu. 
Mpeful and his fighting general, Tramp, re

main to their chosen stronghold, wifh their
fighting forces intact __ _ „
seen», baa been an abject failure, and there
fore toe royal salutes, triumphal axchee, and 
toe eritogtitic addresses at Pretoria,- to 
honor of the returning general, have their 
humorous aspect to the cynical observer.— 
Johannesburg Star.

A, ктЛіад: Incident was wftneeeed at the

% «Яма hta pannlsrtcn to kta the 
amid deep and general emSton'ttw Uttle fS^

ws.corded htm aa ovation.—Paris Petit Journal.
■■ , ?; '■ ' I __

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

V;WHEN BEAUTY FADES.
itbay In response to repeated inquiries 

from todies with whom Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has become eo popular for 
skin diseases, asking if face powders 
are Injurious and can be used while 
using the ointment, we state that 
whHe tine majority of face powders are 
injurious, wa can recommend the re- , 
ripes given in Dr. Chase’s suppliment- 
airy recipe nook on page 45, which will 
be sent to any address on receipt of 
Be. in stamps. Dr. Chase's Ointment 
is the ladles’ friend for all akin 41s- 

Addrees Dr. A. W. Chase Co.»

and; thecolors,
■acred
low u

PLIGHT OF THE HINDU WIDOW.

Action ta being taken by certain enlight
ened natives to ameOorate the shocking con
dition of the average Hindu widow. To be
gin with, the Indian widow la shaved baM, 
and can only hide her haMnera with her 
cloth; toe la deprived of all jewellery, wears 
ooeraer clothes than the rest of womankind, 
muet fast on certain days, and «wry day 
has fewer meals than are taken aa a Tide 
by toe rest of the family. The scheme ot 
relief afoot te that no widow shall he shaved 
unto toe № twenty-one, the age at which It

■ j
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
if It tails to cure. 26c.

An aged woman named Martha 
Story was sent to the lunatic asylum 
yesterday.

The sheep These questions
Toronto.

.
:tl-TW Read the 'Heml-Weekly Sun.”
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SUNDAY SCHOOL. ;SIN AND JTS BAITS. and noble life set the stamp of beauty 
upon the white 6row, so viclousnees, 
greed, falsehood, dishonor set the 
stamp of ugliness. Wickedness be- 
trayeth ' itself like ointment on the 
hand. There is a falsetto note In the 
music of sin. There is a black spot 
upon all the apples of Sodom. At best 
there is a seàanlneeB in the beautiful 
rdbes, and a look of, remorse in the 
downcast eyes of these evil ones who 
are transformed into angels of light. 
For God hath ordained that experi
ence should Open-Tip to.’ each tempted 

warning and a wày of escape.

HEALTH AS PROTECTION.
But the best protection against evil 

is the positive love of the good. Phy
sicians make much of the line ’of 
health. So long as the vital forces 
are above a given point malarious and 
noxious germs find no place of en
trance; once the vital forces fall be
low that line, dlease comes in with 
every breath. In the late Cuban cam
paign certain soldiers took with them 
powerful medicines and antidotes 
against the decaying vegetation in 
swamps. Other men were taught by 
physicians to keep themselves in per
fect health and feed the vital forces. 
If-the-first went down with the Cuban 
fever, the second, strong In their buoy^ 
ant health, moved freely through the 
swamps, the reeking forests and the 
poisoned air. For life Is the true 
entl-septlc. Once gardners protected 
their peach orchards by supporting 
the boughs with a solution of Paris 
green. But the gardners noticed that 
the insects selected the weakest trees 
as prey. The husbandman, therefore, 
learned to fight his insect enemies by 
-food, nourishing the roots and 
strengthening the boughs. The prim 
ciple holds even in the realm of inor
ganic things. The old doors of safes 
were loose, and burglars forced nitro
glycerin into the cracks. Inventors, 
therefore, have learned to make the 
dqors of safes air-tight, so that no ex
plosive can be forced through the in
terstices. This was Christ’s method. 
He grew up In Nazateth. He breath- 

‘ ed * an atmosphere charged with the 
deadly pestilence of sin. He walked 
-through the very Babylon of vice and 
crime. But He was like a sunbeam 
that plunges into the muddy pool, 
cleansing and sweetening the slough 
without being itself defiled. Tempta
tion and sin approaching found no 
place of entrance within Him: And to 

. youth and maiden comes the reflec
tion that once the heart is cold, the 
conscience dull; the enthusiasm wanes 
and the love of right weakens, de
struction comes In to find all the gates 
open. This is God’s warning to every 
youth: “Give no place to the devil.”
THE SCABS OBUmQRATED FROM 

THE SOUL.

written amra ere. Do some work 
daily).

Subject .-^Opposition Aiding the Truth.
I. Opposition Promoting a Know

ledge of Jesus (vs, 14, 28-30).—To what 
feast did, Jesus go from Galilee? Give 
some account of the Feast of Taber
nacles and Its ceremonies. "What did 
Jesus do in the temple»,

И. Opposition Leading People to 
Think and Discuss (va 31-36).—Did 
many believe on Jesus? What wee 
one argument that convinced them,? 
How do miracles show that Jesus is 
the Saviour? 
that followed, 
helpful?

III. Amnia Opposition Came a Lov
ing Invitation (v. 37).—What did
Jesus say on the last day of the 
feast? How Is He the living water? 
What does water do for us? 
i* it to came to Jeeus?

THE 'MANCHESTER UNE.

SHIP NEWS. lumber laden, ш driven eoroea the Emma's
“«jssss. •vss-.rara

the shoals, and this morning was not 
to be seen. » hi feared that she was lost 
with all on board. A fishing schooner is re
ported to be anchored in that vicinity with 
cokes In the rigging" for assistance. Several 
large vessels ere 
oalky apparently 
here to endeavor to 
vessels tomorow morning.

VINEYARD HAVtaiN, rises., Feb. lS.-The 
following vessels are icebound at this port- 
Sobs Carrie Belle and Rogery Drury, from 
Port Liberty for Boston; Geo W Glover, 
from Hoboken tor Rockland; PteaaanOvUiel 
from Btiazbethport tor Halifax ; Ravola, 
from Guttenburg tor St John.

CALAIS, Me., Feb. 15.—Seh. Штат, Caipt 
Noble, from Portland tor Calais.

W*
*

over
PORT OF ST. JOHN.THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON,Dr. Hillis of Chicago on Temptation 

and Its Danger and Discipline.
Arrived.

Feb 14—Str Flushing, Ingerioti; tram 
Grand Hanau. Merritt Bros A Co, mails, 
nans .“Д mdse.

Feb. 16.—SB Labrador, 2998, Erskfne, from 
Halifax, Schofield and

№ *

reported in that seme lo-LESS04 IX,-February 26.
GOLDEN" TEStiT.

If any man. thirst, left him come un
to Me and drink.—John 7: 37.

«re. Tties will leave 
«■tot the distressed■ t1 >ісл, Liverpool via 

Co, mdse and pans.
Feb. 16—SS Bengore Head, 1619, Brenan, 

from Swansea, Wm Thomson and Co. bal.
Graham, 

Westport, 48, Paw en, 
В Parker, from Tiver

ton: Sobs Bay QUeen, 32, Barry, from Dlgby; 
Eliza Bril, 30, Wadfln, from Beaver

Ways of Escape Provided—Weapon of De

fense Given by God to Keep the Soul 

Immune and Clear From faint.

$;-■

Coaetwlse—SS CentrevtUe, 32. 
from Sandy Cove; 
from Weetport; Alpch. THE SECTION 

includes the Whole chapter.one Report the discussion 
When iis discussionPLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 

Third year, laltter half.
Near the close of Hie great Galilean 

ministry.
Opposition, increasing, 

before the crucifixion.

Har
bor.Bev. Newell Dwight Hillis preach

ed recently to the congregation of Cen
tral church, Chicago, on “Temptation;

• Its Danger and Discipline and the 
Soul’s Immunity Therefrom.” 
text was:

God is faithful, who will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that ye are 
aide to bear; but wtll with the temp
tation make a way of escape.—1 Cor. 
X-, 13. ,

If the dangers that threaten the life 
of animals and men are numerous and 
powerful, the weapons for wanting off 
attack are even more wonderful. That 
which Christ seith unto man, nature 
salth unto living things;

partly
laden with miscellaneous freight, dragged 
aabore on Noble’s Point, St. Croix river 
yesterday and stove a hole in her bottom. 
The itiver Is closed to navigation, the ice 
being «en inches thick". A number of ves
sels are frozen in.

COWES, Isle of Wight, Feb. 15,—The Brit
ish steamer KoordistAn. from Savannah for 
Bremen, pissed here today and signalled 
that she spoke the disabled Hamburg. 
American line steamer Bulgaria in longi
tude 43 west. She did not mention the date 
the sterner was signalled.

LONDON, Feb. IS.—The Cunard line this 
afternoon despatched a powerful tug to the 
Azores ietazds in search of the missing 
steamship Pavante.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 16.—About every 
xe« eel arriving at this .port has a atory to 
tell of lough experience during the recent 
gale and aqoiw Storm. The British steamer 
Cervona o.‘ the Thomson line, that arrived 
today encountered a melee of fierce gales on 
her voyage from Newcastle. The Cervona 
passed two steamer which were apparently 
disabled, but neither of them signalled for 
aerietanoe. One was evidently a first class 
passenger ship, for She was brilliantly il
luminated from stem to stern. She was 
sighted 45 degrees west and 46- north. The 
other steamer was passed 53 degrees west 
and 43 north. The captain of & coaster which 
arrived here today reports that a two- 
masted sciwrer to ashore on Princess ledge, 
c® the mouth of Cape PorpoOse river. He 
was unable to make mit the name of the 
schooner and nothing could be learned can- 
oeri tog her from any other source.

y Cle&res.
Feb. 15—Soh Roy. Gilchrist, for Boston. 

Flushing,Cosstwtoe—Str- 
Campobelhx

j. 16.—Seh Laura C Hail, Rockwell, for
IugersoU, for

Six monthsHis
Boston.

Coaetwlse—Schs Glide, Tufts, for Quaco; 
Oil», Glaapy, far Dlgby; e s Westport, Pow
ell, t<H Wëfttpart; Ceotrevltle, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove.

; Whafi
HUSTOraCtAL SETTING.

Time.—October 17, A. D. 29. About 
six mantihs after the last lesson. The 
Feast of Tabernacles this year began, 
on October 11 (Letwln) And this was 
the seventh day of the feast.

Place.—Jerusalem, in the court of 
the temple.

Jesus, nearly 33 увага old.

gk:

(Cor. London Advertiser.)
The Manchester Liners, limited, 

which was formed last spring to es
tablish a line of steamships between 
Manchester and Canada, and of which 
Sir Christopher Furness Is chairman, 
is to be congratulated on the safe ar
rival of the steamship Manchester 
City at the port from which she took 
her name, after a perfectly eatisfac-

____  ■■((■Є W^ ilWeage through V"1"
14. (a) Now about the midst of toe f bas bean said over 

feast Jeeus went ujp Into the temple 
and taught'.

28. Then (b) cried Jesus in the terri-. 
pie as He taught, saying. Ye ' both 
know (Me, Arid ye know whence I am: 
arid I ami not come of myself, but He 
that sent Me is true, whom ye know 
not.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Feb 14-SW, str Halifax, Pye, 
far Boston.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 16.—Ard, etr Ale- 
situ, Krech, from Hamburg via Queenstown 
for Boston (Short at coal); stars Pro Petr] a. 
Henri, tram at Pierre, Mlq; Halifax City, 
Newton, from St John, N B; Numidtos, 
Brown, from do; bark I H Merstéra, Frank, 
from New York;. sofca.F В Wade, McLeod, 
fitim Rum Cay ; Lizzie В Adame, McKay, 
trotn Gloucester for Grand Banks, with toss 
of Norma, Anderson, tram do tor do,
With walls torn,

Cleared," etr Manchester City, Forrest, for 
Manchester via St John; Pavapsco, Tyson, 
for Rotterdam.

Sailed, Str Numidlan, for Liverpool.

1-
“What I

say unto you I say unto all. Watch! 
for with every danger there is a- way 
of escape.”

But ft matt is the lord of creation, 
and if all the dangers and enmities of 
life that, are distributed through the 
rest of the animal world are gathered 
up and concentrated upon his single 
body, it is also 'true that all the im
plements of offense and defense are 
united in map, ' Man's body is a mu
seum into which are collected аЯ* the 
instinct?, all the nerves and muscles 
that are distributed among the test of 
the anfimeti creation.

Grateful for these' instrumente ‘of 
defense and protection, we -are also 
grateful for the fact of temptation it
self., Strength is tûükmgh struggle. 
Growth comes by wrestling. Manhood 
is a trophy after^St’'long,'fierce fight 
with passion arftd 3th. ' EatWe rioMest 
spirits are not those who have lived 
sheltered lives, easy and longerons. 
All the heroes have been tested bÿ re
sponse 
refined
great bjr feeding Into will with diffi
culties. The memory of temptations 
that have been conquered, and sins 
that have beèn ’dtotedwined, lend віє 
Christian heart a crown of glory that 
shall never fade from the walls of

CHRIST ATT THE FEABT—John 7 :
14, 28-37.

(Study the whole chapter. 
Commit verses 28-31.

і:: :
: “ditch.” It 

-tv Vfeà* again
4hat aves»I of her size would never 
get safely through the canal, and the 
conclusive proof to the contrary thus 
afforded Is naturally an event full of
encouragement to those who have
financial and other interests at stake 
in connection with the waterway The 
Manchester City, as the local Guar
dian remarked, is already a famous 
bot|t; "famous already In several 
ports, and for several reasons; famous 
at Middlesborough as the largest ship 
ever built on the Tees; famous on the 
Tyne and on the coasts of Wick and 
Cromartyshire as the steamer that 
broke her quadrant during a gale in 

Pfcntland Firth, and made her way 
hack zigzag fashion into the North 
sea without the help of a rudder* 
only to lose her anchors and be driven 
ashore in the Forth of Cromarty; fa
mous at St. John and in New Bruns- M л

■'wick as the s-Tvra+Aat tfhi, „„„ From Newport, E, Feb 14, SS Oheronee,*“ tne greatest ship that ever Marotote, for Buenoe Ayres,
was seen there; famous in Liverpool AVONMOUTH, Feb. 15.-BM, etr Memooa, 

a ship built to do that which had **■ PoriHand. • ,

owners to be Impossible for any vee- dhieeter Trader, for St John, N B, via Httld- 
sel, otÇ heçj size; and famous hi Man- tax.
Cnee ter as the first ship built for the Manchester, Feb 14, s s Manchester.

* Manchester Liners. HmlteA—* Tracer, flor St John* NB, via Halifax.^ limited—the first From Queenstown, Feb 12, s a Storm Kmc. 
grrat steamship company identified Crosby, for Boston anfi Baltimore, 
with the port—and the biggest steam- QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 16.—SM. str Ent
er by a thousand tons or more that агл?ІС- trom Liverpool for New York, 
ever attempted to LONDON, Feb. I6.-SM, etr St John City,ever attempted to navigate the Man- ^ Halifax and 9t John.
Chester canal. There were many 
shakings of the heâd, not In Liverpool 
telly, over the audacity of the attempt.
It Is a curious fact, not wholly inex
plicable perhaps, that nearly every 
captain who takes or has taken a ship 
to Manchester believes his own ship, 
be it only a coasting steamer of three

CHANGES • or four hundred tons register, to be
REVISION GHANGLto. , “quite big enough for this canal ” He

Ver‘ J4‘ (a) But when U VttS now knpws the difflcuiMes and яп-г'іощ*. 
the midst. _ - that have beset him during long vigils

Wer‘ ‘^STO^“!fore crW «Роп his own bridge, and he desires
. . teoiciang and Mylng. none greater, whether for hftneelf or

Ver. 29. (c) Omit but. 4 (his worst enemy. But the pilots, wed-
Ver. 30. (d) They sought therefore ded-.to no particular Ship, and almost 

■ • • “to no man laid his hanfl*. welcoming fresh taxes on their «ми
Ver. 31. (e) But of the multitude ag a means of Increasing their repu- 

many believed, (f) When the Christ ration and the profits of their calttog 
shall come, (g) Signs . toose. take , a bolder view; and eorge Cert- 

Ver. 32. (h) Heard the multitude wrlght, who has earned the credit of 
murmuring these things. piloting the Manchester City up the

Ver. 33. (!) Jesus therefore said, yet canal, betrayed not the least distrust 
a little. ; of its rapacity.” The vessel seems to

Ver. 35. (j) The Jews therefore said., have behaved splendidly, and with 
(k) Will this miAn go. (L) The dis- a due regard to the importance of 
peralpn among the Greeks. (m) . what was doubtless considered a Slgb- 
Greeks. ; ly Important experiment The suc-

Ver. 36. (n) What is this woiti that,', oeseful termination to her voyage Is,
------- \ : therefore, a matter for satisfaction,

all round. • , ■

B№LT NEW BRUNSWICK ROADS.

BRITISH PORTS. 
—_ Arrived.

GLASGCW, Feb. II.—Ard, stmr Аншгул- 
llhla, from St John, N B..

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15.—Ard, str .Vancou
ver, from at. John via Halifax.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 15.—Ard, etr Lauren- 
«an, from Po 

• Liverpool 
fay, from Darien,

At Sbarghai, Feb. 14, bark Andromeda, 
Klereteed, from New York.

At АОсІаІДа, Dec 23, bark Glo Batia Re- 
Petto (ltal), Sch.affino, from 9t John, N B.

LIVERPOOL Feb. 16.—Ard, Sr Ulundo, 
from Halifax via St Johns, N F.

Sailed, etr Cartiragenlem, for 3t Jtrhns, N 
F, Halifax and Philadelphia.

SBUad.

>
29. (c) But. I know Him; for I am 

from Him, and He hath sent Me. '
36; Then (d) they sought to take 

Him. but no man laid hands on Hlto, 
because His hour was not yet come.

31. And (e) many of the people be* 
lieveki on Him, and said, When (t) 
Christ- cooneth, will He do more (gj 
mdrajclee then these which this mari 
(hath done?

32. The Pharisees heard (h) that 
the people murmured such things con-- 
cemtng Him; and the Pharisees end. 
chief priests sent officers to take Hlriuj

33. Then (ІҐ ваМ Jeeus unto them, 
Yet a little -while алп I with, you, and 
then I go unto Him that sent Me.

34. Ye Shall seek Me, and shall not; 
-find Me: and' where I- am, thither ye; 
cannot came.

35. Then (J) said the Jews among 
(themselves, Whither Will He go that 
we shall not find Him? will (k) .He| 
•go unto the (!) dispersed- among the; 
Gentiles, and teach the (m) Gentiles? j

36. What (n) manner of saying is, 
this that He said, Ye shall seek Me,- 
and shall not find Me: and where I 
am, thither ye Cannot come?
- 37. In the last day, that great day 
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, 
saying, If any man thirst, let him 
come unto Me, and drink.

.
І

MARBIAGES,
rtland.
, Feb. IS, bark Vatona, Mur-

>

Canto deVeber, amttted by tbe Rev. A.
Dicker, Arthur Gordon Oowle 

youngest daughter-- .-Jttÿ

„(Glebe. HaUlax Chronicle and Herald).
FlrtS-ROOTB».—Ait Brueeele Street Baptist 

•churcb, Feb. 16th, by the Rev, Dr. Carey, 
Dr. H. D. Fritz to Ida Isabel Rotates, botta

‘ Feb. 13th, by
1 the Rev. George steel, at 48 Adelaide 

Street, Morris Goldman to tllMe . Goldman, 
both of St John, north end.

SMI fH-TAIT;—At Calais, Me., to Tueeday, 
Feb. 14th. by Rev. S..A. Bender, K. Dun
can Smith of St John, N. B.. to Janie, 
youngeet dni ghr.ei of Moses Tatt of Calais.

■* R.!

y, tried by adversity, and 
y failure. God mokes man

bti4t 
l b$■

as

Г »>1 Me.memory. •
INSTINCT OF EVIL AS A WAY OF 

ESCAPE. bÈÀifis.S
1-і God, who remembers the animals in 

their time of danger; haltih not for
gotten His children. ' When evil ap
proaches a secret instinct whispers а 
wanting- Explain the fact as we may, 
every sweet girl instantly recognizes 
a bad mam, and her1 liner instincts 
never slumber, never fall her, never 
deceive* her. Those who ate’ deceived 

* refuse to listed! to thé1 Inner wanting, 
juet as the captain! who would not 
trust his compass and went on the 
ro-sks (tied the needle that it might 
point the vJay he wished. Poison 
plants exhale a noisome atmosphere, 
and so does a bad man. A * block of 
tee lends a chill to the air, and so 
does a hard, cold, selfish heart. Some 
secret instict triade young'ÔHvër Twist 
shiver when he met Fagto, blear-eyed, 
demonlsh, with his bwo little eyee 
burning like two fumaeep of fire be
neath the overhanging cliffs, 
tony, unoleamUmeee, viciousness, taJse-

DOLE.—At Fredericton, N. B„ on Feb. 15th, 
a the residence of heir father, James S. 
Reek, Auditor General, Maty, widow of A.
K. Dole, of Bangor. Me.

‘■fSrgrsK Ш"&
MORRISON.—In this city, Feb. 16th, 

William Morrison, tn the 73rd year of his 
age, leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their lose.

ШжШШшROBINSON.—At Somervffle, Mass., on Feb. 
10th, Etiez, wife of the late Charles Rob- 
In son, aged 91 years.

SHERWOOD.—At Ctedron, NettesKa, Feb. 
13th Inst., Frank W. Bhetwood. авей 23 ' 
years. -

SUIVES.—In this o$ty on Thursday morning, 
February 16th, Lavrluia C„ widow of the 
late William Shivee, In the 73rd year of 
her age. - - . '(

SILLIKER.—At Bale Verte, on Féb. 11th. 
WlOlain C. atitiker, Esq., P. C. C„ after 
a long and severe illness, in the rath year 
of his age, leaving a widow, son and 
daughter to mourn, their Sad loss.:

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

NEW YORK, Feb 14—Ard, atra Maverick, 
from Halifax; LaBretagne, from Havre.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 11.—Ard, sch 
Ravola from Guttenburg for 3L John, N B.

BOSTON, Feb- 16.— Ard, " etrs Prince 
George, tram Yea-mouth, 
from Loutoburg, CB.

At Carrabetie, Fla., Feb 8, eohs Arthur M 
Blbson. Steiwurt, from Deaterro; Syanara, 
NCwiran, from Barbados.

At Buenos Ayres, Jen 24, bark Ltnwood, 
Douglas, from Boston.

, At Valparaiso, Feb . 13, ship Eskasoni, 
Towntend, from Newcastle, NSW.

At St Jago de Cuba, Feb 12, sir H M Pol
lock, Newman, from Nombre de Dios.

Ait Bahia. Jan 23, brig Bertha Gray, Mes
senger, from San Pedro; 24th, bark Alberta, 
Harris, from Rosario.

Ait Port Angeles,
Stuart,' from Shanghai.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 16 — 
Ard, sch John M Plummer, from Grand 
Mmwp .for New York.

BOSTON, Feb. 16,—Ard, Stir Halifax, from 
Halifax, NS;. Boston, from Yarmouth, NS.

Sailed, etr Canada, for Liverpool.
BELFAST, Feb. 16,—Ard, str Dunmore 

Head, from St John, N B.
Cleared.

At New York; Feb 14, etr Etruria, for 
Liverpool.

In his outlook the poet beholds him
self the victor ait last over all his 
(temptations and sins. His figure is 
very beautiful. God spreads for the 
soul a banquet in, the presence of its 
old enemies. As some ancient king 
conquers the brigands, and the ene- 
rrties who threaten the peace and 
stability of his kingdom brings in 
these captives and binds them to the 
columuns round about his banqueting 
hall, and feasts Ms brave soldiers' in 
the presence of their enemies, so Da
vid says that the time shall come 
when the soul shall behold its every 
enemy put down as a captive under 
the feet. The names of these captive 
kings are hatred, jealousy, deceit, self
ishness, greed, pride, conquering all 

Glut- the temptations, forgiven all the sine. 
At last forgotten will be all the er- 

.. hood, Idleness and theft that charac- rors and follies and crimes. Some not 
terize tramps—all these are instantly knowing the richness of Christ’s ev- 
recognized by a secret Instinct of the angel have affirmed that though man’s 
child that makes him revolt from sins be forgiven the scars will always 

• these forms of evil. And this instinct remain. It Is said that the blood spot 
that forewarns the soul forearms It. must ever be on David’s hand; that 
Happy the youth who maintains the Shame will be the heritage of Peter; 
delicacy of this fine moral sense! that Macbeth may be forgiven, but 
What the bloom is to a peach, what the memory of bis murder will always 
tbe dewy freshness la to a roee; ttoset curse him. The weeping girl kissing 
moral delicacy is to thé 'Ьовй.1*' tfv the hem of Christ's garments must 
garder filled, wtith ttie tilUee of tbe ! always Shiver remembering the past, 
valley fe half so fragrant as a human Nay! a thousand times nay! By what 
heart that has learned the art of ! right doth man limit the pardoning, 
plain living and high thinking, the art redeeming, atoning mercy of the great 
of faith and trust and prayerful asplr- ; God? Science tells us that nature does 
attain. Happy the child who keeps the aiway with the scars on the body. In 
bloom of delicacy upon mind . and childhood the boy cuts his hand, 
heart! Happy the girl who. shivers Grown gray and 70, .in ’building a new 
at the mere sight of a doubtful pic- (body each seven years, the old scar 
ture or a questionable’ "hovel. Oftén has quite faded away. Scholars be
come so-called “ society woman’’ and ! lieve that did man live long enough 
so-called “widely-travelled man”, mock j to build a score of new bodies the 
at what is termed the prudlshness of scars would finally disappear. But 
tbcee who try to keep sensitive and nature, who slowly casts off the scars 
delicate the fine bloom -that lies upon of the body, does not obey the behest, 
a sweet imagination and unsullied of the higher power. For It is the 
heart. But this la for some tree with Infinite God who does away with 
dead boughs, and bare branches, and physical scare as a pledge that at last 
rotting trunk, to mock at the apple the scar shall pass from the weeping 
tree covered with pink floretted snow, Macbeth, from broken-hearted Peter, 
saying; “I have gotten beyond all from - repentant David, from erring, 
those' things named buds and bios- Jacob, from that beauteous girl; at 
some and fruit/’ Alas, for the tree, last the record shall fade from the 
blasted and blackened, that sneers at walls of memory. Is there a nick in 
the dewy freshness of the April bloom, the sword, .the smith plunges It into 
Alas, too, for that Wan who is a dead the fire and there tempera. Its glitter- 
end decaying tree instead, of the tree lag edge, and it cbm.ee forth new. 
putting on verdure, bloom’ and fruit. And- hath God less skill than, the 
KXFBRŒBNGE AND PROTECTION, smith? ’ And are HIS fires lees force- 

Experiencc opens ж way of escape ful? Philosophy doubts. Plato ex- 
from temptation. Milton makes Satan claims, “I do not know that God has 
to approach Ette in the form at a toed, a right to forgive etos!” Agnosticism 
tut for the- most part Satan is trans- questions. Materialism moans. Then 
formed into an angel of light. Evil the Christian sage exclaims, “Behold, 
disdains rags. Sin puts on the bright I show you a more excellent way.. It 
plumage-of B* bird o^ eweet ' song. In ; is the way to a place named ‘Calvary/ 
the legend when the. Greek boy was : Behold, God Is faithful and Just to 
rent with importai^ . despatches ' from forgive our sins and to cleanse us 
one town to another ((he, general warn- from all unrlghteoaenese." 
ed him not to attertr himself to be a3- 
lured froth -the path. Blit while the 
boy was hastening bryer the hills and
stopping now and then to.pick a flow- тав toiiowtog charters are reported: S.S. 
er a beautiful girl met him in thé way. Platée, Sparrows Point to Havana, steel 
She blew him a klse ttom the tips of rails, p. t. : H. M. Pollock, Philadelphia to
her daintv flnrars tow. hkeboneA him Havana and Santiago,, general cargo, p. L; aer dainty nngers. She beckoned, him L w Norton,’’Jamaica to New York,
to a ■ bower far from, the homeward sugar, 11 cents one part, 12 cetot» il two ; 
path. As he followed her her angelic APtagua, Montevideo to New York, hides, 
form seemed to leave a rosy fluefli In
the air, and the soft, insinuating per- Madeira, lumber, $16.60; Elmo, АраЛасМсоїа 
fume from her garments ’intoxicated to Las Palmes, Htober/iklAVS;- Gledstone, 
histoenses But the more he pursued n^iS

33.76; Quelùy, Port Jdhnaton to St. John, 
Coal, p. t. "i. it'-'-

The new Battle Vae ,*ь-в.. Leuctre, Captain 
Mulcahy, sailed 'Wednesday night on her 
maiden voyage from Port Glasgow for 
Sandy Hook far order*. Her dimensions ere: 
Length, 325 feet; breadth. 45 feet 6 inches; 
depth. 25 feeds inches, with a deadweight 
capacity of 4.850 lone. Her engines were 
built by Messrs. KJnoade & Co. Her cylin
der is 24x40x65, with * 42 inch stroke. The 
working pressure is 180 pounds. The Leuc- 
tra is a spar-deck (boat, with accommoda
tions on the bridge. The officers’ apartment 
are splendidly fitted tip. Of course the boat 

He rende experience on to la flMed with all modern machinery, such as
discrown this pretender and expoee its ^®- Tter-the-quickT,,=. 0_ ' і fret eh t. The Leuetra was built by Messrs,.a!sit} "SrHîxese. Just as a pure Rupssll & Co.

I.
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Feb 13, shin Ancyra,

ST. JAMES’ METHODIST CHURCH, 
•MONTREAL.

Sunday, the 19th luatant, has been 
appointed by the N. B." and P. В. I. 
conference to make an appeal on be
half of this time-honored sanctuary. 
Unlees tpeedy relief is given the trus
tees by the Méthodiste throughout the 
dominion, the mortgage will be fore
closed. The générai conference held 
in Toronto last September, pomposed 
of representative laymen and minis
tère, decided without one ddesentlng 
voice that a. determined effort was 
needed to secure Wbe building. The 
pten of retief poropored is that the 
trutteefl of the church raise 3160,000, 
Mcxnheal conference outside of Mtm- 
treal raise 350,000, tod that the other 
confetencee raise 3100,060. Already the 
•trustees have about completed their 
amount, and the appeal that was 
made on the 29th «It. in Montreal con- 
feemce it to hoped has secured Its 
amount. The other, conferences are 
busy at work : airing their assessment. 
Rev. Dr. "Williams has visited Char
lottetown and hae secured about 3700. 
Sackvtile has been visited, and al
though ibhe appeal will not be made, to 
the congregation tIH next Sabbaith, 
yet eeyepal géçerous contributioms 
have been scoured. Portland and Cen
tenary dhurchee in the city were met 
by Dr. WilHai»s , last Sabbaith, and 
Monday and Tueetey l* vWçd'sev
eral gentlemen; The response has 
been very gratifying. As the contri
butions of 4t.- James’ church have al
ways been "Thoelti liberal towards the 
Missionary Society, and the N. ,B. and 
P. E. I. conference contains such a 
large proportion of mission circuits, 
the holding' of tatis church to of great 
Interest to tthte conference. It Is con
fidently expected that a generous re
sponse will be given to the Appeal 
next Sabbath;

m '

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Since our last lesson six months ô£ 

a busy life, Unrecorded by John, were 
passed by Jeeus in Galilee. 1

At the autumn thanksgiving feast , Hugh Ryan, Whose death took place 
Jésus goes to Jerusalem for a brief °® (Monday last In Toronto, was, per-

come Intensified by the popularity of sitting In hte choir, when, he sud- 
Jeeus and by His fuller statements^ ®6n1.1’: expired. During the past fifty 
Hls riature and mission. > yeara 110 constructed some 750 miles

Durinigr tthte brief visit of Jeeue at !°^ railway, nearly all of it within the 
Jerusalem at tbe time- of this feast ‘bmindtuftee of Canada, and built many 
belong dhalps. 7, 8, 9, atnd 10: 1-21. Important bridges and similar works, 

TodayWe ablxdy n^t so much the finally the vvork to which he
oaiutsee of this antagonism as the good J?°k ™ost Pride, the magnificent 
results that floried from it, the frag- P^f?,aa Sa!ul^,Ca^f1- к te a etelklng 
ranfce from the bruised sandal wood, Ration _ of hte character that, note 
the luscious juice from the crumed withstanding the gigantic nature of 
grape; and ere how God made even ^,e117t>rks! Evolving many mllllonfl 
“the wraith of mtan to praise Him.” ^,^111аГ8’ wa® ,nev,er ^no.WI1 to

14: The Feast of Tabernacles. U at law a,salnet aDy
SO, They sought to take Шт—They p L- „ . .

kept seeking, because He Claimed to & J?
tie the Messiah, and thus took ground І867’. Mr" BrooRs built the

/лТлГ heaviest portion of the Plctou raU- 
™ ^ along the Salmon River. The1°^- ®nt»o^mte* Ш bands on Hlm, eame flrm ^оока & Ryan, built

because Hte hour was not yet oome- 'à large part of the Europren and 
^he time pjamned by God as the wte- North American Hue throLh ршгіа
^Hte wm^ Htee^htoa ïlïït" Malne and New Brunswick. Ag^ 
f5_H‘ H trato* *lth Mr.” Brooks he built the road
*f, nr „„ ,, known as the Pope line, from Lennox-

rvxroe 3 Me—Ft>r and 4ille, in the Eastern Townships, to-
remfort. Thither; ye cannot соте- boundary, now a pai-t of

y®1 bel^,nf Oofi-or to the Canadian Pacific short line. Next
heaven. Your wthole character is op- Mr. Ryan was engaged In building
9”ed _ T section 20 of the Intercolonial rail-

35. Unto (the dispersed—Jeiws scat- way, including the heavy work of the
tered among the heathen. bridges across the Mtramldhl river.

37. to the last day—Thé seventh. In all Mr. Ryan "was seven years in 
One of the ceremonies at this feast the maritime provinces. 
was-the drawing waiter in a golden?-( 
pitcher from, the pool of Sttoaan, and 
pouring it on the altar. It was done 
with a great procession. It was prob
ably just after (this, In a pause of the i • — .
ceremonlee, that Jeeus spoke Thirst LONDON, Feb. 15— The British gowro- 
—In his «rail *r«n thirà. meat has appointed Baron Edward Mac-, T , rat tor God> Naughtom. lred of eppeal-to-tariMnary; Major
for life, for pardon, for goodness, for General Sir John Charles Ardah, director of 
comfort, for a better life, for a noble military intelligence, and Cal. Sir Thomas 
Object of Mving, for love for friend Btangertard HoWrtcih, eifberlnterdent of tren- •rihir. fn. lie °r.e I0T Irlena tiler eurvieye In India, to farm a tribunal to
mup, for eternal life. Came unto Me àteltrete the Argentine-Chill frontier dis- 
—All these thirsts are eatiafled in S'loj4-doN '

-w> W1,-HI, M„|. S"irs.-^‘"s.*s

Small flow—The good is for others and throne at the opening of parliament on Feb.
"not for self atone. Rivers_Denoting- 7th was Passed. The amendment introduced
abundance freenees ОопИіміеи „ yeeterdzy evening by J. Swtft MacNelU, na- continu eld supply. ttoi-аЮег member for the eoulh diviekm of 
in contrast with the Smtal} golden Donegal, on the subject of “Guinea Pigs' In 
pitcher used in the ceremony of the Government.” woe defeated by a vote of 
pouring of water. Of living water— 247 t0 143‘ 

running water, 
streams; the opposite of

Sailed.
BOSTON, Feb 14—Sid, Str Boston, far 

Yarmouth.
BOGTHBAY, Ftab. 15,—SM, eoh Тау, for 

St John. .if- ’ -
From Brunewdck, Feb 14, sch V T H, De

lap, for 9t Thomas.

i’fi

MEMORANDA.o'
K: GLOUCESTER,

■eh Clayola, from St John, NB, for New 
York.

Feb 14—In port,

: ■

NOTICE TO MARINERS
TOMPK1N6VILLB, N. Y., Feb. 1J.—Notice 

is given by tbe Lighthouoe Board that all 
, the electric buoys in New York Lower Bay 
are extinguished, ard It will be impossible 
to ro-ligbi them until the running ice has 
been carried off.

Notice le also given that all the bell buoys 
in New York Lower Bay, except the Swash 
Canned bell buoy, have been removed on ec- 

, count of running ice, and tbedr positions 
are marked by epar buoys of the same col
on. The positions of all.’the can and nun 
buoys of the Upper et-d Lower Bays of New 
York are marked by spar buoys of the 
colors and numbers of 'the iron buoys, but 
they are-nett to be relied on by mariners 
during tbe prevalence of running tee.

Notice Is also given thait the South Brother 
Island Ledge Poet Light, East River, New 
York, is "extinguished, the spindle for He 
enppàrt Mving bean carried away. Tbe 
light will be re-esteblEWbed ae soon as prac
ticable, of. which' due notice will be given.

TOMPKINSVILLE N. Ÿ-, Feb. 14.-№tlce 
is given by the Lighthouse "Board that the 
Lawience Point’ Ledge Poet Light, East 

- River, N. Y., is extinguished, the spindle 
on which ft was supported having been car
ried away. The light will be re-established 
as eoop " ae practicable.

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Gas bell and electric 
buoys have been taken up in this harbor.

CHATHAM, Feb. 14,—Shovelful Lightship 
has gone from her station about half a тИе 
eastward.

Handkerchief Lightship has gone over a 
mile SW. from her station.

PHILADELPHIA, Fetb. 14,— Overalls 
Lightship No. 461 broke adrift Saturday af
ternoon. Tug Protector, went to hey assist
ance and towed her to the Breakwater. She 
is now tn harbor there and will be replaced 
aa Soon as practicable.
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LONDON.

ПX Tribunal of Arbttmtûcm—House of Com
mons.MARINE MATTERS.

' k p. c. A.

Dr. Elite, M- P;, oocunied the chair 
j at the quarterly meeting of the exe-

been abandoned at-epo. The crew was statement, trom Nov. 30th to Feb.
toeZ’<Brtthfc< tiL22?°Kt£ u«t. 1889, showed that he had 

David, wtotoh arrived here today from Ball- , dealt wlth 69 horeee, 31 vslttle atnd 
more. other stock, 5 otiver «тішate, and 22

ÎÎHJ? I*”®0™» to various modes of til-treat- 
шТ .rin.wa^nt'61 KM; û-ent, 13 of the latter bring children,
«he wreckage .which followed the November Only one rake was taken into court, 
«de. Today "the steam tug G. M. Winslow tihait of a woman who abandoned her

Л; Th*r ^ere srilt to the Alms
in the breaker» just swinging clear dTMut- house.
ton shoal In Muskegst channel. Her pool- 1 Arrangements were made for the 
W^gar^totra'totiMher^ be teddttt Board
a sole anchorage hem. The "Winslow «too ... _ . , „ _ ___„
brought to this post Captain Hunter and the noon. T. O’Brien and W. H. Fairai! 
anew of schooner Emma, tram Ш John for were appointed auditors, after the 
Providence, «W» я wateto treMureris report vra* received.
MufiBeget channel, between ilertha's Vine- * 
yard and Moakeget island. Captain Hunter

afternoon «ch Brie, „___ ..
John for Fall River, Kong on February 15.

REPORTAі:

bra
Feb. 15.—In the .house of com-

tthe more ahe fled.' to the wild chase 
she plunged Into the thorns that tore 
the 'boy’s flesh'. She led him -Into a 
stony path, Where the Sharp rocks cut 
hte feet. Not until - night fell and he 
was lost in the forest was he able to 
seize her garni ente, 
disguise fell off, and Instead of a 
beautiful girl there was disclosed a 
lmg. And If sin begins as an angel of 
light, it ends as a demon of dprkneas. 
God does not permit the -illusion to 
coirthrtm.

overflowing TWo Melbourne email bore, aged reepective- 
etagnant ІУ thirteen and fourteen, have been arrested 

malarious, poisonous water; also Же-. 01

ГГ. ™ s™ - r “
Into the heurt by toe Spirit, brings 
rate, health and joy.

Then, lo! her

Vrf Trade rooms next Tuesday after -!
Mice» the youngetere, having etolen toe 
keys «r a tobacco factory, drew upon toe 
«’re» »: leisure, but broke open a window 
and made nail-marks an the еШ. and thus 

-•bet’ oled "the tew” loto the belief that It 
we» a common borglarly. The рготіпм """ 
rose two good pritocmen H these youths 
to pclltlo».—Sydney Bulletin.
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(For home study and., for - oral
! 1 8. 8. Empress of India left Hongft reports that yesterday 

Captain Brown, from Sti and
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Oppat Freight Ca 
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Seme ef the Grain II 
lonn Next

OTTAWA Feb 
orders Issued tail 
the following: Th 
raanding desires 
and staff of per 
ticmal corps, and 
pire' to high corn 
to positions <xf re 
general staff, tha: 
tten'.of, toe milita 

, minion Consist o 
regiments, 
eral’s opinion, e« 
cers Who now h< 
In future; 
toe staff, should 
their instruction 
cUan troops in ti 
All. ofiScres of 
corps, and of in 
eluding 
should more eepe< 
tical ae wey as , 
edge of' the Freot 
major general suj 
wh»': are unable 
French with fair 
an early oppartut 
tijfc deficiency. 

The date for re 
fo ifbe Gordon met 
extended to Marc 

Pte. Hernon,

It is

res

non-1

:e
ocment
key.

The department 
vere weather eV 
should be remove 
tion of the Lee-3 
congealing Of the 

I pom.
Ifr. G, B. Brady 

sard staff Of- the 
Buffalo on SundJ 
hage ot the stod

• bom in England I 
thirty years ad 
some years in i 
Montreal, Chicago 
1875, with T. J. 1 
contract for offlcl 
debates of the od 
contract expired 
joumehem againj 
until 1886, when] 
that toe їЖсІаІ d 
should be taken 
ployed Staff, and 
teed with Dr. Bra 
petition he held і

The pleasing id 
muntoarted to the 
today that the ei 
ing Atlantic coasj 
era of British Col 
proved successful 
Vancouver says ij 
tersive beds of fli 
been discovered ij 
that these have d 
gated from oystj 
•vicinity by Prof.

Prof. Robert so] 
Г agriculture and d 

Macoun. hotiticulfi 
і mental farm, Mill 

Prince Edward l 
series of lectures 

t Bring communities
( vince. The orimaJ

is to confer with 
In toe matter of 
meat to agrlcultuj 
the departments 
asked and given 
dress incidentally! 
farmer^ Prof. Rd 
league have foul 
to speak at twe 
ings In varlo is d 
contract which d 
ling.

* Hem, Clifford і 
Washington. Tti 
graphed for by 1 
his advice mighj 
mission ipon til 
question, a mattj 
to the depart menl

1 would indicate J 
v. ere premature j 
settlement had n 
Important Issue.

Stfton has ordl 
descriptive atlas 
*e can be, and j 
te 4.sued. Two 
ready printed wj 

The suggestion 
domkrrkm conser] 
be held at Ottaj 

An effort wtll] 
to Induce the i] 
River country j 
And bee me wad 

OTTAWA Fej 
*n ftorce *o ask- 
bnoreve Its hard
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